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Cesmeter "erireei=esi. axed. Stle. Streets, I-I cepeglee.seeille. IC3e.
you 27.41a. vi'.1;11:C fur• aiunisti tTitankestin F A child's skinthing else in tbe wor • Capita notneeded; you ere started free; both
sexes; all ages. •nrone ran tin the work.
earnings sure from drat start Coetly outtlt
and terms tree. Better cot ay Civets you
nettling to send us your aditts a- and Mei out;
you are wiiw you will ilo so al uince It. /1•L-





111 OVI Spring lothing,',
Just Received by
$1 IL new and tiopular mixturee. plain anil l'incy Woritede, Corkecree s and Cassi-
If vest eare, nettle lip atter the very hiteet patterns and by best workmen.
menet in view and tieeirable 'eaten's. The entire stock has been selected with
A complete line of Custom-Weir Suits. coneiating of Cheviots. hi ell the 1 1
Lri
li._.1:1
I PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lallI, Stroot.
I
itj They are lined anti trimmed with ineteriels id hest quality, enbstentially i
made, elegsntly finished anti can't. fail te pleoese.it . 1
la COxix- "achy's' Die>roax-tinctextt
1 ' le full aml efonplete in every respect. We are fully preletreti to meet the
i nee& of the hoes. We have the largest tam* of Childreh's Suits in the city ;
J the it...Palest variety ; beeiniful patterne; eel the new steles; perfect in finial'
1 and tit See prices Motheree take 'melee : $2 00. $2 U.). $3 00. $3 :el, $4 00
1 and $5 00. cell and see eitr fine 'thick ot Getit'e Furniehing Gomie, list,' and
J Caps, tee. Don't fell to Fier theee goods ete
PYE & WALTON'S
1 Clothing Cash Store,Iti
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. rdigar21 ee,rs from Bank of Hopkiesville.





tise opeacil his pew stu ck of I reps, tear ttse 13ey•ct on 'Jth greet Constant!) kept in stock
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
PAIRIffl, Di OR D D
BASE BALLS, BAIS1 TOPS AND MARBLES,
- -Al-s0 • tINE LINE tit ---
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, ard all new Designs of Stationery,
Chelan line of Rad TultarrO. BED TUG I XTE It M I S. • it of my ou n mann tar -
Sara. that will warrant tor limoatha or will refund tee money paid me. preeie iption.eare.
tong seespesatleat day or night.
Willocker,
Maker.
Core Virginia and Spring Stile
XL 3E. C MEE 1=1. MST' DT, Dd.
°emus HIS PROMS/031AL sERVICEs To THE CITIZENS OF HOPE INSVILLE AND
ettltSaTtAN COUNTT. Eiret.1 A L ATTENTION GIVEN TO VENEREAL DISEASk:6
OV ALL KINDS, OTTICK AT HIS DRUG STORK Hopkinsville, -
W. 61.
V?. ff. F.t XON, Idiot-Keeper.
.1011S N MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS, .
3Pii-€3-I=oz-c• Weri.relachu.se, -
Rinevellville and Railrosel Streets, Hopkineville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignnients. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.








R. R. r saes. III D. &vales. E. Sebes... T. I:. teitinee. leptitirte. A. 0. Iteeles
T. C. AN BRAY . M. F. SIIRTER.
- Kentucky.
Cctor Sqitg B
Is a Ape-entity in 111V 11111.. ge.Cp
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE, A Full Stock
HANBERY 63 SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and Ilth.
alr Careful attention given tO sampling anti all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
G. 4.B1CISNATHY. H. II. ABERNATHY.





Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.




No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville,
---One of the largeat and must elegiint edifieee in the city,-
air and Complete in All Ili Departments.
N. a. Garner, tne old firm of Utah Oartuir, who fee ware year. II the leadIng drug trade isWestern Kentuek) uateing purchased I ir. Interest, 'kW Bele proprietor of the new home, Hiwee use all Ma experience mid ability te incresae, If puestble. the Isiah reputation of tilf old filial for fahdwesalus, competency raid reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Lad stock of Use beet quality la all departments of the trade, at the Inweat price,. Drugs, Paint. andtrils ofevery kind. Including rtHIEICW'IN at WILLI Allis' CELEBRATED PAINTS, Patent Mettle Mr.,the best satilapist popular In stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sure and safe remedy Brie-a-14rue, Nto:eltles and Holiday*foods a specialty.
Proscriptions Caroftilly Compounded
e---A any hour Mr the Day of Night by- ..2,4x. IC. C. ":27-1.1"...="2". P11131E1911 PIIIIICY.
II. B. GARNER,
Successor to Gish & Garner.
Of the, build al w•ya um hand, and recommend
tbe enter:spring to n11 wanAng an esio
well-balanced buggy.
Barouches & Phmtons
IN STo4 h AND
Made to Order.%
REPAIRING




feanutacturer of Stained and Enameled
Ca' la •A&.
for churches, memorials, and other church win-dows, in rich deeign. Embussed and EtchedGiiisea for halls, dwellings, etc.















Ears and Scalp Covered with Ecze-
matous Scabs and Sores
Cured by Cuticura.
M y ;lit ti•ftjtettt gKert ah 1):featit7; a.h.841 aennu aat t
times • great portion of the body, ever ware he
was two years tilii It began in his - ear*, sett
extended to his ...ale, which became cover, et
with (webs and .orer. •Elli from she a sticky
Kuhl pourtil out, eauging intense itching and
Metres, snit lest nights hair matted and life•
lees. Underneath throe wale i tie sion was
rase. like a piece of herfstalie. Gradually the
Moir came out and wit.tleatrItyed, until I ut
bond' patch wa. !flint the back rf the head.
My friends in Peabody a now but. hay little boy
ht..tifferott. At night he %emit neratrh his
bead until his tonna was cove•eit a it h blood.
I us, to tie hie hands behind him. and in many
Ayd [nett to prevent his acriaching; but It
was no uee, he would ecratch took lifin to the
heepitaiand to the best physician.. in Peahmiy
eithent mimeo.. About this time. sonie
friends, who had been cured by Die Cuticura
Remedies, prevailed 1111111111111! t" try ill 111. I
began to use them on the 15th of Jimmies last
I 110•%1•11 .... eVery pellicle id Hie 1110 11:111.
woo nohow, NIA 3 spot or remains 011
imla with. t., tell the story 1.f his suffering PP.
heir has returned. A1111 is thIrk and strong /11111
Illn Walt/ as swei•t and clean a. any eitt ire in
the world. I 1.1113011% say enough to express
niy gratitude for this wonderful eine by the
calker& ftemedie.. and wish all similariv af-
flicted to know that my statement G true and
w ithout exaggera lion
CHAKI.KS McKAY,
oet. 6, het: Peabialy, Mass.
ha•e seen Mr. MeK•y's hey when Molly at-
tectitil with the Eesenia, He was a Maid vight
tel lvok at. I know that he has tried our best
pht siriaus„ and did all a lather could 110 for
suffering child, but veiled nothing I know
that the statement he ham inaile you as rexaruts
Die curing of lib; boy' tiy your Lit enra Kt:me-
rits.; are true in every paiticulitr.
IAM J aceaHTIIY.
et Seater St., Pe•bedy.
Sold  here, Price uncurls. eeats;
Cuticura Soap, 31 rents; t inicura It-rs I vent.
$1 00. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemit•al
Co., Doeten.
Send for How te Care Skin Disease&
PIMPililtsi;11=":14•se.4t!:inti=nee'^trep
IN ONE MINUTE.
Inhemeatime, Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sud-
den. Sharp and Nervous Pains and
Weakneewiss relieved iim ono ea-
oil,. ii)z the Cistiesura Aside
At druggists, Id cents. et!








aso unit VISIAUY kfficatrr 11111111•11111•
It has stood the Test of Tiara,
ia Caring all Diseases of the
BLOOD. LIVER, STOIC-
ACII, KIDNETS,BOW-







disappear at once under
its beneficial influeace .
It Is purely a Xedleir.,
ati its cathartic prcpc:
ties forbids its use as I
beverage. It is pleas•
sat to the taste, and e-
nmity takes Ly
ren as adults.
!SICKLY ASII BITVERS CC
Role Proprietor..
Re.Loms Kiel KA NSAS errr
PYRMIA
14 the nee' t ire; 1.• .11,1 ie
Ms. lees spertet Au,. but not le.o cer-
tainly eo. is the %Nation of the blood of
which the first ninioutw, ore Pimples,
Sties, lions., stud Ctetittietine Erup-
tions. W :lint 1 t Scrof ula eie es
warttin tef bst-r, .1.111, lit ttutit inahrol 
oblitild • loot tiollig A yews
S tts t. iberfeet !mil nee
,e,e. 'midi. in. 1 r nrifiention of the
SCROFULA
Is u foul eurrutiliee id the Wood nee rots
titit ail the Mach ry dile, Nothing
id . retie:41e it from the • and pre-
% i I treasiniedtin oft-pricer lint
:trete,: Stiteiriene.t. 'lid- prepara-
tion i • idwo ill tow that tt 1.11•1111.14.
1111. 11:1A111 pf M. tii ;: I eiiistei and the
taint Cistrirxhilis ii-case..
blood pneltiteit 4' of
ANAMIA,
k wry:emit (-meld (II be twilit
Skirt, Iliacebi Mercies, Shattered
Nee. efe and 31elialielltily. tied
!milieu. ate. Weakness, Languor,
fogS41•1 Nee ve Forte-, :mil Mental Ile-
sicetion. s !IPS1114
met itali!‘ 1., I:1.31111u or teettle AVoieve
frequently • ieffet (min it, The only meal.
cirri! that. hile ine the 1 II-
riches it Willi 1MW , end heiratee
the whole eyetten, Is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
itl"
.Y. C. Ayer s&i. Co., Low ell, Mass.







ones received aaitie styles change.
1




keen nut the cold and rave peer cureets.
They have a large stock of Stationery, you
would do well to ex•mine. Their stock of






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





More attention as given te these deeerations
than Liver before Call and see us and we will





My Flne Standard-Bred Stallion
BAYWOOD
Will make the *ethos at my reside in Hopkins-vele, Ky., near Yancey's coal yard Semen
confluence. March 15th and end.. June 15thOnly a limited number of mare. will be served.
Mare% Must have a pedigree.
DENCIDIPTION 010 UAW %WOOD.
le 5 years old, les; hands high, deep bay withlemetiell inane and Lath is perfect 10 farm.
PEDIGREE:
Daywood was sired by Black wood, .Ir (4 yr.Mit record. s•nsea. he by wood. he hy Del-
mont, Haywood's dani wao by Chieftain. he lerI lark hief. Ills second 11ain by leilwta PortedHie third lam was by Mehibrino Met Iliafourth dam was Old Este liayee noted roadsterRheims taken many premiuma bentucky
HENRY DREXLER.
JESS.
11. RI DER NAGGAR.D,
Autire "Nqg se4oinoterucestatc.
"Don't be afraid," be answered, cheerily,
"It is I-in tbo Reds."
Sbe covered ber face with her band for •
moment, and then withdrew it, anti be noticed
that her eyes had changed curiously in that
moment. They were still large and beautiful
as they always were, but there are a cliauge.
Just now they had seemed as dough her soul
were looking through them. Deubtless it








AN. • e. re I've '.0'•
"tv Tr TOL', OR IS IT ITT DRRAX r
"Yonr dream! What dreamr he asked,
laughing.
"Never mind," she anewered, in ti quiet sort
of way that excited his curiosity more than
ever; "dreams are foolishness."
CHAPTER VI.
THY STORM BREAKS.
"Do you know you are a very oed person,'
Miss Jew," John said presently with a little
laugh. "I don't think you eau have a happy
mind."
She looked up. "A happy mind r she said.
"Who can hnve a happy mind, Nobody who
can feel. Suppoung," she went on after a
pause-esuppliing one puts one's self and
one's own little interests and joys and sorrows
quite away, how is it poesible to he happy
when one feels the breath- of human misery
beating on one's face and sees the great tide
of sorrow and suffering creeping up to One's
feet? One may be on a rock one's self and
out of the path of it till the spring floods or
the hurricane wave comes te sweep one away,
or one may be afloat upon it; whichever it is,
it is quite Impossible, If one has any heart, to
be indifferent to it."
"'Then only the indifferent are happy?"
"Yes, the indifferent and the selfisb; but,
after an, It is the same thing; indifference is
tbe perfection of selfltheemi."
-I am afraid that there must be lots el
selfishness in the world, for there is certainly
plenty of happinesa, all evil things notwith-
Needing. I should have said that happiness
Conies from goodnese anti from a sound diges-
tion."
Jos sbook her head ail she answered, "I may
he wrung, but I don't see how anybody who
feels can be quite happy in a world of sick-
nem, reffering, slaughter and death. I saw a
Kaffir woman 111e yesterday and her children
crying over tier. She was a poor creature
and had a rough lot, but she loved her life
and her children loved her. Wbo can be
happy and thank God for his creation-when
be has just seen such a thing! But there,
Capt. Niel, my ideas are very crude anti I
dare Fay very wrong, and everybody has
thought them before; sts any rate, I tun not
going to inflict them on you. ‘1' hat a the
use of it!" she went on, with a laugh; "what
is the use of anything! The same old thoughts
pawing through the same hunian minds from
year to year end century to eentury, just as
the same clouds float acmes the same blue
sky. The clouds are born in the sky and the
thoughts are born in the brain, and they both
etel in tears and narise in blinding, bewilder-
ing niist, and this is the beginning and end of
thoughts and clouds. They arise out of the
blue; they overshadow and break into storms
and team, and then tbey are drawn up witb
the blue again and the whole thing begins
afresh."
"So you don't think that One can be happy
in the world r he asken.
'I del not say that-I never mid that. I
dO WA think that happiness is possible. It is
possible if one can love maw-holy go hard
that one ran quite forget one's set! and every-
thing else except that person, and it is pots-
sible if one can sacrifice. one's self for others.
There no true implement outside of love and
self sacriBce, or rather outside of love, for it
ineludes the other. That is gold, all the rest
is gilt"
"How do yeiu know thatr he asked quickly.
"You have never been in love."
"No," she answered, "I have never been in
love like that, but all the happineas I have
had in my life has come to me from loving.
I believe that love is the secret of the world;
it is like tho philosopher'e seine they used to
look for, and almost as lewd te find, but when
one finds it it tun's everything to gold. Per-
haps," she went on with a little laugh, "when
the angels left the earth they left us hive be-
hind, that by -it and throne) it we may climb
up to them again. It is the one thing that
lifts us above the brute& Without love man
lit a brute, and nothing but a brute; with love
be draws near to God. When everything else
falle away the love will endure because it can-
not die while there is any life, if it is true hive,
for it is immortal. Pnly it must be true-
you Nee, it must be true."
lie had got through ber reserve now; the
ice of her maintes breke up beneath tbe
warmth of her words, and her ;meetly en-
painive face lied caught the life and light
from the eyes ihove and aequired a certain
beauty of ita own. He leoked at it, fuel
saline! something of the untaught and
regulated intensity and depth of the unture of
thii eurieus girl. lie caught her eyee and
they movol him strangely, though he was nue
an emotional man, and was too 013 to experi-
ence' spasmodic thrills at the chanee glences
ee a pretty woman. tile went toward her.
loeJang at her curiously.
"It would be wnith living to he loved like
that," he said, more to hinmelf than to her.
She did not answer, but she let her eyes rest
on his. Indeed, she did more, for she lint all
her soul into them and gazed and gazed till
John Niel felt 118 though he were being mes-
merised. And aa she did so there rote. up in
her breate a knowledge that it she willed it
she could gain this man's heart and held it
against all the world, for her nature was
etronger than his nature, and her mind, un-
trained as it was, eneompaseed hie mind and
could pans over it and beat. it down as the
wind beats down a tossing seet. All this she
learned in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye; she did not know how ehe knew it, but
she did know it as surely as she knew that the
blue sky stretched overhead, awl what is
more, be-Jor the monient, at any rate--knew
It too. It came oe ber as tietitiock and a reve-
lation, like the tidings of a great joy or grief,
and fur U. moment left her heart empty of all
things else.
Hhe dropped her eyes suddenly.
think,"she mid, quietly, "that •we helve
been talking a great deal of 'museum, and
that I want to finish mj' sketeh."
fie got up and left her, for he had to get
hoine, saying as he did so that he thought
there was a sterin conting up, the air was so
eutet, and the wind had fallen- as it doer be-
fore an African tempted, and premnitly, on
looking round, she saw him sl ively teinibing
the preripitous went to the table land above.
It was a glorious afternoon, such as one
eometinses pita in the African spring, although
it wag eo iptensely still. Everywhere were
the pleads and evidences of life. The winter
wan over, and now, from the eadrees and
eternity of its withered age, eprang veiling and
lovely summer, claii in eunehine, bethanioned
with dew and fragrant with tlfe breath of
flower*. Jove lay liaelt and looked up Into the
infinite depth% above, How blue tliey were,
ane hew ti tettottreliiiis; Elbe could not wee the
angry clouds that lay like visible °mention
tbe horizon. See there, miles nbeve her, was
gay tatty circling spook. It was a vulture,
watehing tier from Its airy hefghta and nis.
'rending a little to see it elle were (lead or only
*spin
Involuntarily she shuddered. The bird of
deiteh reminded her of Death himself, also
hangipg high up there in the blue aml wait-
hie his opportunity to fall upon the sleeper.
Then her ev,s• fell upon a bough of the glori-
oue flowering bueb unixer which elm lay. It
was not more than four feet alx.vi. her bead,
1.qt she was an still and motionless% that a
Jeweled lioneystieker came and hovered over
tar (lower'', darting f mini one to another like
a many colored flash. Thence her &mire
traveltel to the great eolunin of bowlili•rs that
toiverisl up above her mei filet wooed te say,
MO very 1e141. I ha Ve /113.11 many eprings
and many %%intim.. awl ilaVe 14001:4A down on
[natty sleeping. ineide, and where are they
now f All dead-all done," and an old hales izt
in the Poch. with aturtling auduletineaa barked
out "all demi" nuswer.
Anti am nlie lay and her youthful
blood, drawn by tuitumee magnetic force, as
the nioon dray,* the tide, MAN 111 her veins
like the sap in the leelding t reeve and rt kn.!
her virginal serenity. All the totality iiitturire
part of her taught (Whom.* of nature's
voice that bade itee brisk her battik, ee
kve, and be a weaned. ;lied lel the eeell
within her anewerod to it mei Ming eel.. her
hi/1444'4 tkeullt. Wel Of • geldee, te. it were.
eemetheig'qteela;letl antl evol her heart
that war of her and yet had its own life--•
life apart; etimetlimi; that virang from her
and another, anti that VOtmItl always be with
her now and could never die; and she ruse
pale and trembling, to a woireen trembles at
the first stirring of the child that she shall
bear, and elute; tlie flowery bough of the
beautiful bush above and then sank down
again, feeling the spirit of her girlhood had
departed from her, and that another aligel
h•d entered there; knew that she loved with
heart and Noel and hotly, anti was a very
woman.
She had ealles1 to Love as tbe wretched call
to Death, auil Love hail eome in his strength
and poesessed her utterly; and now for a lit-
tle while she was afraid to pegs into the
shadow of hie wings, as the wretched who
call to Death fear him ellen they feel ivy
fingers. But the fair pamed, and the great
joy sad the new cow...how:new yower of
identity that the inspiration of a true paesion
gives to spine strong, deep natures remained,
anti after a while she prepared to make her
way home acreas the inineitain eip, feeling
ea though •she were another woman. But
still she did uot go, but lay there with closed
eyee and drank of this new intoxicating wine.
Be ahem-bed was the that she did not notice
that the birds had mimed to este and that the
eagle had doe away for shelter. She was not
aware of the great and soleum hush that had
taken the place of the merry voiee of beast
and bird, and preceded the breaking of the
gathered storm.
At last as elie room to go sbe opened tier dark
eyes, which had been tor the most part shut
while this great change was paining over her,
and with a natural impulse turned to look
once more on the place wht•re her happinees
had found her, aud then sank down again
with a little exclamation. Where was the
light and the glory and all the happiness of
the life that moved and grew around Ler!
Gone, and in its place darkness and the ris-
ing mist and deep and emulous shadows. As
she lay and thought, theisun had sunk behind
the hill and left the great gulf nearly dark,
and, as is eommon In South Africa, the
benvy storm cloud had crept across the blue
sky and sealed up the light from above. A
drear wind came moaning up the gorge from
the plains beyonil; the heavy rain drops be-
gan to fall one by one; the lightning flickered
fitfully in the belly of the advanciug cloud.
The storm that John had feared was upon
her. -
Then eame dretulful hush. Jee. had re-
covered bervef by now, and, knowing what
to expect, snatebeel up her sketching block
and hurried into the shelter of a little cave
hollowed by water in the sale of the cliff.
And then with a rush of ice cold air the tem-
pest burst. Down tem* the rain in a sheet;
anti then flash upon flash gleaming fiercely
through the vapor laden air, and near apon
roar echoine, in tbe rocky cavities. in volumes
et fearful snund. Then another pause aed
space of utter silence, followed hy a blaze of
light that dazed anti blinded her, and sud-
denly one of the piled up columns te her left
swayer! to and fro like a poplar in a breeze,
and fell liesAllong with a crash that almost
metered the craekling of the thunder over-
head tied the shrieking of the baboons scared
from their crannies. in the cliff. Through it
Jeee, scared and wet to the skin, managed to
climb up the natural steps, now nand.. almost
impassable by the prevailing gloom and the
rush of the water from the table top of the
mountain, and so on serum the maiden plain,
down the rocky path on the farther sale, pest
the little walled in cemetery, with its four
red gums planted at He corners, in which a
stranger who had died at Momfontein Ley
buried, and so, just as the darkness of the
wet night came down like a cloud, home at
last. At the hark door stood her old uncle
with a lantern.
"Is that you, 4.11,101r be called out in his
stentorian tones. "Lord! what a sight!" OS
she emerged, her sodden dress clinging to her
slight form, her liateLs bleeding with clamber-
ing over the rocks, her curling hair, which
had broken tome., hanging down her hack and
half covering her face.
"Lord, what a sight!" he ejaeulateel again.
"Why, Jess, where have you been? Capt.
Niel has gone out to look for you with the
•
KL•111 7nt".e been sketching in Leuw Kloof, and
got caught in the storm. There, uncle, let
Me pass, I want to get these wet things off.
It is a bitter night," and off the ran to her
room. leaving a long trail of water behind
ber as she puit-ied. The o1,1 tna,n entered tbe
house, shut the door and blew out the lan-
tern.
"Now, what is it she reminds me oft" he
said aloud, as he groped his way down the
reasage to the sitting room. "Ah, I know,
that night when she first came here out of the
rain leading Beside by the hruill. What can
the girl have been thinking of, not to pee the
thunder eorning upI She ought to know the
signs of the vreat her here by now. Dreaming,
I %elegise, dreaming. She's an odd woman,
Jew', very. Perlime lie did not quite know
bow accurate hi. gumm wait and bow true
the conclusion be drew from IL Certainly
she bail been dreaming, and she was an odd
woman.
Menwhile Joe was rapidly changing her
elotbes end removIng the tract* of her stnig-
gle with the element& But of that other
struggle that she had gone threueh she could
nnt remove the trace& They anti the love
that arose from it would endure as hnig as
she endured. It was her former self that had
been east off in it and that now lay behind
ber, an empty and meaninglem thing like the
shapeless ile of garments. It was all very
strange. So he hail gone to look for her, and
had not found her. She was gled that he
bad gone. It Heide her happy to think of
him searching and calling in the wet and the
night. She was only a woman, and it was
natural that she should feel thus. By and by
he would come back and thid lier clothed and
in her right mine and ready to greet him.
She IVIII)1 glad that he hail not leen her, wet,
111111 billipe.lose. A woman looks
so unpfeasant like teat It might hese turned
him against her. Men like women to look
Mee Met clean and pretty. They gave her an
idea. She turned to ber glass and, hobling
the. light above her head, studied ter ewn faoe
attentively in it. She was a vrenran with as
little vanity in her composition tus it 1k1
for a woman ei have, and she had not till now
given her ;emoted looks tinich.consideration.
They had not heen of great intioirtance to ber
in the tleekkerstrotini destrite of the Tranie
veal. But new all 1,1 a sudden they became
very hilisortant; awl so she sussl and looked
at her owu uiiiplerful eyes, at the maiesee ef
curling eileiwit hair stIll damp and shining
front tie. rain, at the elaritur; pallet feu-, aiel
the clear eut dee I mouth.
"If it were not for my eyes and, hair I
should be very ugly," she said to herself
aloud. "If telly I nen. beautiful like lleeeie,
now." The o: her aister pivot her an-
other idea. %Vied if be were to preter
del N4w slit- thought of It, he hail been very
attentiek A fowling of dreadful
doubt mei jealous!. reword thrisigh her, for
vpilleei like theilt kill hitt ,pktititloy In In Its
Suppieung that it was all In Vain, Stlp-
liosing that whet she hail toelay given-given
with botti owe and for all, so that she
ouulit mit take It back, hail been given to a
man vette, loved another wottian, mid that
woman her own lotater1 Suppowing that
the fate of her love was to be like water fall-
lug unalteringly 141 the Ilan! reek Hint heeds
it uot and retains it not. True, the water
weare the rise: away; but could she be %stir-
fled with that! She could master him, she
knew; even if things were. so, she could win
him to herself, she had read it in his eyes
that afteracon: but could she, whir lad
promixe.1 her devul neither to cherish and pro-
tect her sister, whom till this aftervesm eke
had better than ritlything ill the world,
'and whomedm etill loved newt. dearly than
I happen to, beher life-eeuid she, Hit 11114•111.
thUM, rob that sister of her lover! And if it
should be so, whet would her life be like/ II
vvould be like a gnat pillar after the light-
ning hail iimitten it, a pile of scattered, amok -
Mg fragment«, a very heaped up debris of •
life. Elie ciedil feel it even now. No wonder
she sat there upon the little whit,* bed holding
her hand agitiiist her heart and feeling terri-
bly afraid.
Just then ebe leant John's footstep in the
hall.
"I can't flnil her," he said, In an anxious
tone. to mime one as mho roar, taking bee
randle with her, and left the, room. Tie light
from the emelt', fell upon his face and (trip-
ping el9theit. It Wits white and anxious, and
die wait gleam me the auxiety.
"Oh, thank (loll! here you are!" he said,
eatching her band. "I began to think you
were quit.. lost. J have been right down the
Klief after you, arid got a nasty fall over it,"
"It is very gigot of you," she said, in a low
voice, and again their eyes met, and again
the glance thrilled bine There was suct •
wonderful light in Jeri' eyes that night.
Half an hour afterward they sat down as
uxual to supper. Bessie dal not put in an ap-
pearance till it was a quarter over, and then
net very silent through it, Jos narrated her
adventure in this Kloof, and everybody
listened, hut nobody said much. There was •
"sort of shadow over the house that evening,
or perliapa it was that Cuch of the party was
thinking of his own affaine After supper old
Silas Croft began talknig about the political
.tate of the country, which gave him unease
new. He said that lie believed the Boers
really meant to newt against the government
this time. Frank Muller had told him so, and
he always knew what was going ore This
announcement did not tend to raise any-
body's spirits, and the evening panneri as
silently as the meal had done. At last Bessie
got up, stretched her rounded arms, and mid
that she was tired and going to bed.
"Come into my room," she whale-red to her
sister as she tamed. "I want to speak to you.
CHAPTER VII.
LOVE'S YOUNCI DREAM.
After waiting' a few minutee Jess taid
"Geed night" fend went 'embed te
• • v
room ner eider had undressei1 and was rate
tiug on her bed wrapped in a blue dressing
gown that suited lecr fair complexion ad-
mirably, and with a very desponding ex-
preseion on her leautiful face. Beene was
one of thole people who are eaelly elated and
easily cast down.
Jew came up to ber and kissed ber.
"What is it, lover she said. Her sister
would never have divined the gnawing anx-
iety that was eating at her heart as the said it.
"Oh, Jews, I'm so glad that you have come.
I do so want you to advise me; that is, to toll
me what you think," and she paused.
'You must tell me what it is all about first,
Bessie dear," she said, sitting down opposite
to her in such a position that her face was
ahaded froru the light. Bowie tapped ber
naked foot against the matting with which
the little room was carpeted. It was an ex-
ceedingly pretty foot.
"Well, dear old girl, it is just this-Frank
Muller has been here to astk me to marry
him."
"Oh," said Jeme, with a sigh iif relief, "ao
that was all!" She felt as though ton
weight had been lifted from her heart. She
had expected that bit of news for some time.
"He wanted me to marry him, and when I
said I would not be behaved like-like"-
"Like a Boer," suggeeted Jets.
"Like a brute," went on Beside, with em-
phasis.
-So you don't like Frank Muller?"
"Like him'. I loathe the man. You don't
know how I loathe him, with his handsome,
bad face and his cruel eyes. I always kathed
him, and now I hate him, too. But I will
tell you all about it and she did, with many
feminine comnients and interpolatioua
Jest sat quite still and waited till she b.,-1
finished.
"Well, dear," she said, at last, "you are not
going to marry him, and ao there is an end of
it. You can't detest the man more than f do.
I have watched him for years," she went on,
with rising anger, "and I tell you that Frank
Muller is a liar and a traitor. That man
would betray hie own father if he thought it
to his own interest to do so, lie hates uncle--
I am sure be does, although he pretends to
be eie fond of him. I am eure that be has
tried often and often to stir up the Boers
agaiast him. Old Hans Coetree told me that
he denounced him to the Veld Cornet as an
•uitlander' and • 'verdomde Engeberuum'
about two years before the annexation, and
tried to get him to persuade the Landdmst to
report him as a law breaker to the Read;
while all the time be was pretending to be so
friendly. Then in the Sikukuzii war it was
Frank Muller who onused them to commander
uncle's two best wagons and the spans. He
ge re none himself, nothing but • couple
of bags. of „meal lie Se a wicked fellow,
Bessie, and a dangerous fellow; but he has
more Maine and more power about him than
any man in the Transvaal, and you will have
to be very careful, or he will do us all a bad
turn."
"Ah." said Bowie; "well, be can't do much
now that the country is English."
"I ant not so sure of that. I am not so
lime that the country la geing to stop
English. You laugh at me for reading the
1./111e parses, but I gee thing; there that
amke me doubtful. The other people are in
power now in England, and one does not
know what they may do; you heard what
uncle said to-uight. They might give us up
to the Boers. You must remember that we
far •way people are only the counters with
which they play their game."
"Nonsmse, les," sant &SRO indignantly.
"Englishmen are not like that. When they
say a thing they stick to it."
"They wad to, you mean," answered Jew
with a shrug, tied gut up from her chair to go
to bed.
Beanie begat' to fidget her white feet over
one another.
":itop a hit, Jew dear," she said. "I want to
speak to you elaout something else."
Jess sat, or rether dropped, hack into her
...hair, and her pale face turned paler tha..
ever, but Eksaie - blushed rosy reel anti heal-
eated.
"It is about Capt. Niel," she said at length.
"Oh," answered J141614 with& little laugh, and
‘ier vtiiee sounded strange and cold in her
ban mare. "Was be been billowing Frank
Muller's example and proposing fel) you, tour
":50-o," said Beanie. "but"--and here the
lose, an sitting on a stool by ber elder sis-
ter's chair, rested her forehead against. her
knee--nbut I love him and I believe that he
loves me. This morning he told me that I
was the prettiott woman he had seen at home
or abroad, and the aweeteet, too; and do you
know," she said, looking up and giving a
happy little laugh, "I think be meant it, too."
"Are you joking, Bessie, or are you really
eanweatr
earnest! ab, but that I am, and I am
not aehanied to say it I fell in. love with
John Niel when he killed that cock ostrich.
IIe looked so strong and savage ashe fought
wirh it. It is a fine thing to 'see a num put
out all his strength. And then he is such a
gentlemato-so different from the men we
see round here. Oh, yes, I fell in love with
him at once, and I have got deeper and
deeper in love with him ever since. and if he
does not marry me I think that it will break
my heart. There, that's the truth, Jess
dear," and she dropped her golden head on to
her sister's knees, and she Liman to cry,
softly, at the thought
And the sister sat there on the chair, her
hand hanging idly by her stile, her white
fao. set and iniptecive an that of an Egyptian
sphoix. and the large eyes gazing far away
through the window, against which the rain
was beating-far away eut into tbe night
and the storm. She heard the surging of the
storm, slim heard her sister's weeping, ber
eyes pen--eived the dark squai of the window
through which they aiiilearutt tA look ,she could
feel Bemieet head mein her knees-yes, she
could see and hear and feel, and yet it seemed
to her that she wax dead. The lightning had
fallen on her soul tui it fell on the pillar of
true cti3uTxrivti HAD ?ALUM ON RZR soVls
roil:. and it was AM the pillar was. And It
had fallen no a,•iii! there haul been s-uch a littie
fore ler. Wee a beautiful, breathing, loving
human suppliant, and time two formed • pic-
ture and a isintreett eucli tee the student of
fitimati Nature does not often get the chance
of 14.1.114:
It WAS the ehler sister who spuke find after
all.
deer," mid, "what are you cry-
ing reoge Yoe lose t %wt. Niel, mid you be-
lieve t aat le• I.1y1.11 you. Sun-ly Cot • is nothing
to ere al•ett."
"We I. I know that it is," gii.1 Ikeesie,
Mom, ; " tont I Was thinning how
dre"1"..t1L0",1't1;.III'il:tku.t hltnist' iyft 11;t711111i:nt ;raid," said
Jos: i4.1 10.w, ole:tr, I really intavt pi to lied.
I ant No tily dear; God
Wee. you! I think that you have tun& a
elmiete Capt. Niel is loan whom
any witmen might mid lie meta et
In unether iiilt ute she was in her iiern, and
there her vompoeure left her, for she wtui 141%
a hiving W1411411 Lifter ell She flung liereelf
upon her hod, and, hiding her rave the pill.
low, buret into a paroxysm of weeptng-a
very different thing from Deese-Si gentle
tears. Her grief absolutely convulsed her,
and she puniest the ht.1 clothes against ber
mouth to prevent the sound of -it penetrating
the partition wells and reaching John Niers
ears, for hie room was next to hers. Even in
the mithe of her suffering the thought of the
irony of the thing forced itself into her mind.
There, separated front her only by • few
inchea of lath and plaster and some four or
five feet of Apace, was the man for whom she
mourned thus, and yet he was AA ignorant of
it as though he were thousands of milea away.
Sonietinies, at such acute crises in our lives,
the Ihnitations of our physical nature do
strike us in this sort of way. It is strange to
be w. near and yet so far, and it brings the
absolute and utter loneliness of every created
being home to mind in a manner that is
forcible and at times almoet terrible. John
Niel going coinposolly to sleep, his mind
bappy with the recolleetion of name two right
and loft shots, and Jess lying on her bed, sit
feet away and sobbing out her etormy heart
over bine are after all but types; of what is
continually going on in this remarka-
ble world. Ilow often do we understand one
another's grief/ and, when we do, by what
standard can we measure it? More especially
is comprehension rare if we happen to be the
original cause of the trouble. Do we think
of the feelings of the beetles it is our painful
duty to.crush into nothingnesst Not at all.
If we have any compunctions, they are
quickly absorbed in the pride of our capture.
And more often still, as in the riresent case.
--ra Vier e e •
we set our foot upon ttie poor by pure
aoeident or venal carelessness.
Suffer fug, sufferirc, is* preroeative
of get etnees, wet even here there lis an ex-
quisite joy at its eore. For everything has Its
compensetions. Nerves rueh as there can
thrill with • bi,gh happinein that will sweep
unfelt uiver the mass of mete Thus he who is
stricken with grief at the sight of the world's
misery-as ail great and good men must be-
im at times tette' up with joy by catching some
faint gleam of the almighty purpose that
anderlies it all. So it was with the Son of
Sian in his darkest hours; the spied that
enahled him to compass out the measure of
the world'. suffering and enabled hint also,
knowieg tbeir purposes. to gaze beyond them;
and thus it hi, t.00, with thine deep !everted
children of hie race, who partake, however
dimly, of his divinity.
[TO RIL CONTINUED ;
Why Stokes Will Never Deal Fare
Again.
John W. D. Stokes aryl- $2 for the
purchase of a ticket In the hotaisione
State Lottery in the February drawing.
He received a fifth of No. 45,151, and
when he learned that it called for part
of the $50,000 prize lie resigned as deal-
er in • prominent gambling house. The
money arrived by express. Ile le now
enjoying a ItC11,11011 of rest, and is having
is w ile. who is nearly blind, treated for
tier stIliction. Stokes says he will nev-




Pertly. tit@ wounded man at Ceru-
lean Springs, is very low.
We are retiably informed that fully
one-halt of laet year's toteateat crop in
this county is still on hand and insimid.
There le a great complaint Of the scar-
city of tobaceei plants. The dry spell
that we- recetitly had was very damag-
ing to plants.
Yeeterday a large aseemblege of per-
sotto into in the Methodist Church to
w fuses the nuptials of Mr. Gecrga W.
Shore, 01 Cioverport, arid Miss Carrie
Cottrell, daughter of Bev. Joe. B. Cot-
trell, 1). 1)., of this place. The Church
had been beautifully and appropriately
deeorated tor the occasion.
At 8 :30 o'clock, Dr. Whitford, who,
by the %say, is an accomplished musi-
cian, struck up a wedding march, and
immediately tite lovely bride, elegantly
dreeeed In a heliotrope cassimere, with
iridescent trimming, end bonnet to
match, entered 'railing upon the arin ol
her isandeoine betrothed, followed by
the ushers, who stood on either side of
the couple. In a solemn and impress-
ive ceremony, by Dr. Cottrell, father
of the bride, the couple were made one.
Mr. C. C. Genung, Chief Engineer
of the Ohio Valley, visited Cadiz last
week, and took a view of Cadiz and its
surrotiudinge with the view of having
one or more surveys made through the
town. It was ascertained that it will
require 'tome little grading to enter the
town on the north side. That is well
enough, as we will have a ellallee tO be-
Levine used to the iron horse before he
conies snorting and belching through
the streets, scaring the native@ away.
Mr Genting took a careful view of the
various propesed reutee, aed says there
will.be no trouble in getting into town.
It had been the coruplaiet that there
wax no good way to get out. After
taking au altitudinel survey, however,
he ascertained that the egress would
()oily be about l'2-feet grade to the mile,
from Little River southeast of Cadiz
Bird'_.es Creels ev.11_,•_40___Ieli would land upon
e plateau. the dividing ridge between
Little River Ifni Donaldson Creek,
after reaching wide)) there svill be but
little graditig for several miles.
'The advantage that this route would
have Over the one which has been sur-
veyed by Montgomery and LimIsty'e
Mill, is that It would increase the traffic
not to run so doer to the 1., A. & T.
and have a much better and more prac-
ticable route over which to built a road.
What True Merit WM Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's
Gement Serve within a few days, has as-
tonished the world. It Is without doubt
the safte.st and best remedy ever discov-
ered for the speedy and effeetual cure of
Coughs, Col& and the severeet Lung
troubles. It acts On all entirely differ-
ent principle from the usual prescrip-
tioue given by Pliyeiciane, se it doee not
dry up a Cough and leave the dioease
still in the system, but on the contrary
removes the cause of the trouble heals
the parte affected and leaves them in a
purely healthy condition. A bottle
kept in the house for use when the di-
sesaes make their appearance, Is ill save
doctor's bine and a long spell of serious
illnese. A trial will eonvince you of
these facts. It is poeitively sold by all
druggiete and general dealers in the
land. Price, 75 cents, large bottles.
Hopkins County Notes.
Illtdwonville Times.
Farmers have about finished (torn-
planting.
Chas. B. Eides, of llopkineville, was
in town tor a tew hours last Thuriday.
'Predefine') here have agreed to (doge
their sooree at 7 p. frotn the let of
3lay to the 1st of September.
The mess-meeting here Saturday in-
etructed for Borieg for Superintendent,
asemiliatitorm. inated Zeito F. Young for State
Work was tormented yesterday on
the new railway passenger depot. It
will be a beauty when finished.
3lessra. John G. Morton and E. I..
liendricka have let out the contract for
a large brick. double tenement Melee on
Sugg *tree t, tear the depot.
Messrs. R. M. Andereon, A. 11. An-
dereon *lid H. E. Wiley, of Hopkins-
ville, were here Thursday night to se-
aled their 'brother Oiler Fellowe here in
conferring Encampment Degrees.
Last Saturday two terriers killed 59
rate at 31r. A It101111 Itastiett'e place, and
it wasn't a gout clay lor killing rate,
•-ither. Alvin Sisk says he sow the rats
killed and (emitted them, and can certi-
fy to the number.
Willie, a three-year old son of Mr.
awl Mrs..I. W. Hardy, of tide Place,
met with a severe ticcideet (levers' days
ego. By the fulliiig of a heavy slip-
gate ote of hie legs was broken between
the knee and ankle. The little fellow
euttered severely but le t10111K titelly, and
is ill Kenn he all right agent.
"Little, hut Oh My.,"
lir. Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pel-
let.," are scarcely larger than mustard
setele, btu they have no equal as a ca-
ttier-tic. In ell dieorders of the liver, 1
stomach and bowela they act like a I
charm. Purely vegetable, eigar-eoated,
and inclosed in glees viale. Pleaeant,
safe and sure. By druggiete.
M r. Hawthorne -11111, now editor of time
Maysville Republican, formerly editor
of the Louisville Commercial', Is being
prominently mentioned as the Republi-
can candidate for Auditor. Mr. Hill is
one ef the best posted nee spaper men In
the State, and it e (mid be a pity for
journalism to loae hitn. As lie erioesn't
run much risk, however, in becoming a
clendidate for Auditor on the Republi-
can ticket, The Post would be glad to
see Ilan honored by the nomination, and
it is eirtain the Republicans could not
find a more honorable name with whielt
to adorn their ticket.-Loulsville Poet.
All Nes Are Net Bad,
Neither are all prepared remediee
Thle is proven by the results
following the uee of lir. Harter's iron
Tonic for dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrof-
ula, jaundiee, torpid liver, and general
weaknees.
Says the Newport Kentucky State
Journai: "What this State motet needs
just itow is an anti-sparrow (emendate
for Governor." k'ery true, and The
Timee nominate@ Judge W. L. I Whiney,
of Warren, as the matt to eupply the




The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Soree, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ChB-
blailili, Corns, and all Skin Ktuptions,
and positively cures Pitts or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
OF A PERSOMAI. X kit=
'rise late Lieut. Danenhower was a
tall and powerfully built man. He was
extreasely populur with the cadet* at the
NavaliAcademy.
Se-clary Endicott has the reputation
of betas, next to the great Secretary
Stant**, the most pugnacious Secretary
the department has had. He loves a
fight.
The Sultan of Turkey has presented
to Mrs. Heap, wile of the late Consul-
General at Constantinople, the Order of
the "Chevakat," a diatinction rarely be-
stowed on any bit crowned heads.
lir. McGlynn dialikes high-aounding
titles. A friend spoke of tabu the other
day In his presence as an orator. "Don't
mention tbe word orator in connection
with my name," the doctor said. •"rne
word does not describe rny present oc-
cupation. Call me a jawatnith."
Patrick J. P. Tynan, the supposed
"No. 1" of invincible fame, who alleged
to be intimately conteeted with the mur-
der of Cavendieh and Burke. Is to les,
ture in New York May 5 on the Irish
question. This will be his first appear-
ance since the tragedy in Plornix Park.
The body of Gardner Earl, the late
member of the famous Troy collar firm
of Earl & Wilson, has just been cretna-
ted at Buffalo. Mr. Earl witnessed sev-
eral cremations at Milan not long ago.
and wee favorably impressed witts the
process. His will stipulated that his
own body should be burned after death.
Mr. Earl's father, William S. Earl, says
the expense of the cremation wala only
PO.
John Swinton, who wee reduced from
comparative opu/ence to poverty by his
advoeacy of the labor cause, and for
whose benefit it waa proposed to raibe
a fund by popular subscription, writes
to the New York Sun : "Be so good as
to squelch the whole thing at once. On
my own account, and by myself, I shell
,lo all the work required of me in this
life; and I ROI happy to say that I can
at any time get all the neceseary means
for it by conjuring witb my "magic
staff" in the jocund realms of litera-
ture."
Stroh Bernherdt, while in Cincinnati,
says tite World, called on H. F. Ferny,
the artist. The divine Sarah is said to
have "swept into the artistic interior of
the pretty studio, acmsmpanied by ber
duenna, the awfully proper and entirely
conventional Mine. Jirard." Shades of
the mighty ! Sarah Bernhardt with a
duettita! We shall no doubt Isar next
of a western cyclone wandering about
In about in charge of a policeman. No,
Smaerantoh rd.oesn't need a duerina any more
titan the veteran Couldock requires a
la General Debility, Emaciation,
Consumption, and WastIng in Children,
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophites is a most valuable food
and medicine. It creates an appitite for
food, strengthens the nervous system,
and builds up the body. I'lease read :
"I tried Scott's Emulsion on a young
man whom Physicians aetimes had giv-
en up. Sinee he began using the Emul-
sion, his Cough has ceased, gaitied flesh
and from all appearances his life will be
prolonged many years. I have been in
Hospital Service for the past twenty
years, and never bave used any prepa-
ration with greater satisfaction."-Joua
Suttiv As, Hospital Stewart, Reform
School, Morganza, Pa.
The newspapers gave a grand ban-
quet in the Berlin Town Hall, Sunday
night, In honor of the centeonlal anni-
tertiary of the birth of the poet Ludwig
Uhland. Among the guess were many
authors, scientists and other distin-
guished persons. Minister von Gossier
was present on behalf of the Govern-
ment.
Testifies Wills Maur&
"It Is with pleasure I testify to !he
merits of Iluglies"l'onic as • remedy
for chills and fever. I recommend it
whenever an oecasion press nts, and in
no crow have 1 known it to fail, even in
the moat obstinate."
(Signed) .1. II. MARKS,
of Hudson & Marks, Camden, Ark.
Prepared by R. A. Robinson & Co.,
Wholesale Druggiets,' Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retail by Druggies generally.
• -es.- .----
J aa. 11.Marcum was hanged at Louisa
Ky.., yesterday, for the murder of his
comely. He confteeed his crime, but
Raid he had beet, hired to do it. The
hymn "Dark is the Night" was sung,
and after a prayer the hymn "The
Crowning Day is Coming" was given.
By some mistake the choir did not sing
"Nearer, My God, to Thee."
An End to Bone Scraping,
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ill.,
says: "Having received so much benefit
fruni Electrie Bitters, I feel it thy duty
to let suffering humanity know it.. llave
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone seraped . or leg ampu-
tated. -I used, insfead, three bottles of
Electric Bitten; and seven boxes Buck-
len's Arniqa Salve, and my leg is now
eouttelAnd *ell." Electric bitters are
sold atlfifty'isenta a bottle, and Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve at 25 cents per box by 11. B.
Garner- ...
Theiiecounts of the colonial exhibi-
tion luel. published show a balance of
35,23S pounds. Of this it is proposed to
transfer 3:1,000 pounds to the Imperial
Institute and to devote the remainder
to tettling the deficit in the accounta of
the inventions exhibition, and to form-
ing a reeerve fund.
Ws wout.n be pleased to know of a man
or woman who Ilia never had headache
or been eubject to conetipation. As
three mem- to be universal troubles a lit-
tle 'Werke may be in order. Why shOuT&-
persotte pram their stomachs with naus-
eatiug purgative pills etc. which sicken
and liebilitate when such a pleasant and
sterling remedy as Prickly Asia Bitter@
will act wildly and effectively 'on the
liver, kidney, stomach and bowels, and
at the eatne time tone up and strengthen
the %hole system, cauciug headache,
constipation and all such distreesing
evils to quickly disappear.
A Flat Contradict's*.
Some one has told you that your ca-
tarrh is incurable. It is not so. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure it. It
• pleasant to use and it always doee its
work thoroughly. We have yet to hear
of a ease in which it did not acoomplish
a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is
a disease which it is dangevous to neg-
lect. .A certain remedy is at your com-
mon'. Avail yourself of it before the
complaint assumes a more serious form.
All druggists.
Convicts are to be worked on the Louis-
ville Southern railroad.
1..001;.1 *OUT' I
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.t•ch additional lasertIon. - • - W
Rates by the infanta, quarter or year. can be
sad on application to the Proprietor.
arTranaleut advertIsemeaus must be plaid for In
'advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly
•11 advertisements Inserted without 'peel lied
Hole will be chanted for until ordeied out.
Announcementa of Marriages and Deaths not *a-
mediae five Rosa. and notices of preaching pub-
lished grat la.
or- Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
other +ostler soticee tire reales ire low
FRIDAY. MAY 6, 1881.
The Spring book.- agent is abroad In
the land and great "Scott," what a
"Dickens" of a fellow he is:
If the negro Patterson aliould suc-
ceed in proving his alibi, he will, no
doubt sue the mob for da?nages. '
What has become of our boom? Ver-
ily if a man bootneth not his own boom,
wherewithal shall it be boomed.
What's the matter with :Trim; chicken
now? We have a firm conviction that
the early bird would catch us all.
Our Republican brethren in Christian
having thrown a Glass tub to the whale
.weshalt anxiously wait to see the result
after the whale swallows it.
To show the importance of base ball
as a national pastime it is stated that
Lippincott* Magazine will contain a
well digeeted article on the effects of the
new rules.
Up In NeleOti county the contest for
Chairman of the Democratic county
convention was SO close as to attract
more attention than the Donal:anon for
State officee.
By the kind permission of Col. Church
H. Blakey, Democratic nominee for the
Legislature in Logan, haven't the Inter-
State Commerce Cotninfissioners "hiCoff
more'n they can chaw"?
Instead of discoursing so eloquently
upon the "crime of poverty," that emi-
'bent Divine, Dr. McGlynn, might do
more good by some earnest efforts to-
wards producing a poverty of crime.
Henry George has orgauized an "Anti-
Povettty Society" into which he invites
all creeds from Archbishop Corrigan to
Bob Ingersoll, This is the opportunity
of the age for newspaper men. Let us
all join and get rich and religious at the
same time.
The Labor party will put a State tick-
et in the field this year, and the Prohi-
bitionists' will also be out in full force.
With the four sete on the stump "Rome"
will be likely to "howl" some. There's
nothing short about Kentucky when it
conies to politics.
The average Republican statesman is
now earnestly sayitie to the average
Prohibition statesman that the Deino-
cratic ticlet Kentucky will be badly
beaten this year. While there is much
wind in the statement, it will hardly be
sufficient to produce a mile.
The Courier-Journal says "there
seems to be a probability of a carpen-
ters' strike in Louisville." We are glad
to hear of it. That town has need-
ed some striking carpenters for a long
time. Hopkinaville also wouldn't
ject Loa few hundred who w ill strike
early and late.
The Louisville Republican has seized
upon Judge Hines as a club with which
to break the back-bone of Gen. Buck-
ner's following among the boys who
"wore the grey" with both of the dis-
tinguished gentlemen, charging upon
"the boys" Ingratitude towards Capt.
Hinee. The stunning fact of old Si-
mon's walk-over appears to us a etroag
argument against the use of this idea in
the campaign and we advise Col. Brad-
ley not to punch up "the boys" with the
aforesaid stick. If he does, we suspect
that the lustiness of the "rebel yell" will
prove deafening to him and somewhat
demoralizing to his oratory.
A Washington Special says: "Patti
makes her farewell appearance here to-
morrow night. There is inlignation
among the people because several men
have bought the entire house for specu-
lative purpodes. The odd fact is recalled
that Patti gave a 'farewell concert' in
Willard Hall, Washington. on March
31, 1860. She was assisted by Strakosh,
Brignoll, Susini and Amodio. Seats
were $2, and the list of the dietinguish-
ed men who were invited to come here
would make half a column. Vice Pres-
ident Breckenridge was at their head.
Almost everyone of the Senators are
dead, and of the members Lamar, Rea-
gan and Windom remain."
Like all great pectille Patti under-
stands the value of advertising.
The following from the Paducah News
Is about the toughest one of the season
on burglars: The residence of a man
named Waxey in the Woodville neigh-
borhood was entered by a burelar a few
nights ago. Mr. Waxey was awakened
by let wife eometime in the night with
the niformation that there was some ohe
under the bed. He replied that it was
the dog and directed her to reach under
the couch and see if it did not lick her
hand. She did 60, and, of course, the
rascal below, who heard the conversa-
tion, immediately caremed the fair paw
shoved at him, after the manner of the
canine kind. Satisfied that her hustle:1d
was right for once the good dame nes-
tled down Imeide her liege lord and went
to sleep again. In the mean time the
thief ransacked the house and carried
off about everything of value, It contain-
ed,
Owensboro Messenger: The Labor
party in Kentucky estimates that It %ill
poll at least 50,000 votes iii the coming
election for Govenor in that State. 'The
Prohibitionist* In Kentucky polled hue
year 30,000 votes. The majority of Jas.
Tate, Democratic, for re-election for
Treaeurer, was lead than 67,000 votes.
lf, therefore, the labor vote should much
exceed the eatimates of its leaders, or if
the Prohibition vote should increase k
Kentucky in the same I•atio in which it
has increased in other States of the Un-
ion, ft will make Kentucky a very doubt-
ful State this yean-Cincineati Poet.
The Labor party in Kentucky hae Dev-
er had a test vote in Kentuvky. Out-
side of the cities of Louieville, Coving-
ton and Newport there are no labor or-
ganizations. No Labor party Is sug-
gested. The amumptioti that the La-
bor party will poll 50,000 votelle, there-
(ore, idle. The vote of 39,006 received
by Yountalu Cox, for Treasurer, wae no
Indic-lion of the strength of the Prohi-
bition party. Ile went over the State
proclaiming that be was a Democrat-as
good a Democrat as hie opponent, Tate,
stel as MUCH entitled to Democratic
votes, as neither of them had been nom-
inated by a convention. There was a
great deal of dissatiefaetion throughout
the State with Tate'e long tenure of of-
fice and at the manner of nomination
the Democratic State central committee
presumed to place upon him. Many
Democrats, therefore, voted for Fox, as
well as many Republicans. there being
no Republlain candidate. Both the
Labor party and the Prohibition party
, have yet to show their actnal strength in
Kentucky.
dopted 18 as follows:
CON V EN TION.
Kentucky Democrats in Coin eution
Assemble I Name 'I heir ? tandai
Bearers for ( °mite.;
-Canipaie
Editor Huai( er,-Bryan, Hardin, Ilea itt, Tate
Pickett ',I) and Corbett.
, The Democratic State Conventlem met
in Leiderkrata Hell, at Louisville,
Wednesday at noon.
c•tetto TO ORDER.
At 12:10 o'cleck, Col. J. Stoddard
Johnsen stepped on the stage and walk-
ing to the (roue rapped the convention
to order. Rev. Dr. John A. Brend-
le% then delivered the opening
prayer. He Invoke! the blessiug of
God.orm ell sseembled and prayed that
the proceeeings :might be harmonious
and productive Of good resuLs.
At the voneltaion, Elehhorn's hand
plisse(' a stirring march, and the con-
vention was form illy opened tor the
transaction of businees, by Col. J. Stod-
dard Johnson. He stated that it atfor
ded taut pleasure to azain call the body
together. They were cones:Led toad:ter
for the purpoie of presenting to the peo-
ple of Keetueky candidates for the Va-
rious State offices in the gift of the peo-
ple. Much depended upon the action
of the party on this occlude:1, amid every-
thing should be conducted with the tit-
imam carefuluese In conclusion, Col.
Johnson ended that 1118 private affairs
were of Buell a 'weenie( nature that he
could flo longer take. au active . part it)
politics, as he tied in the pasit, aed must.
therefore, decline to allow his 'mine so
be agatu presented Rs a cantlidaee for
'Chairman of the State Centre' Conintit-
tee.
Cul. Johnson stated that notninatione
for the position of temporary 'cliaineen
were thee in order.
s•ii HILL m•Dx eH•rakitaN.
Hon. G. Mat. Adams arose 'and said:
"It is my pleasure to place before this
convention the 'tante ot one who is
ktiOW II to you all as a aterling Denio-
crat anal honest Melte 1 imotnitnite for
teinporary chairmaim Hon. Sam E. Hill,
of the county of Ohio."
The announcement was greeted with
loud cheers, and there beteg no other
flboatutiona a motion Was made to elect
Senator Hill by acelaniation. The ques•
tion was put and carried alitanitutausly.
Upon being remind' tem the stage he wae
greeted with applause, and, advancing
to the edge of the stage, accepted the
position in a graceful speech.
Mit. HILL'S SPEECH.
Mr. Hill's speech was vociferously ap-
plautlml. He said : "I beg te return
thanks to the Democracy of Kentucky
for placing me in such a high poeitioe,
but I always feel at home in the Demo-
cratic ranks. Kentucky is the last
State to meet In convention before the
national contest of 1888, and the armee.
must be put on tip win that great battle.
The Democracy have called forth from
the sacred precincts of ilart comity that
gallant, eoldim citizen, Gen. Simon
Bolivar Buckner, to bear the standerd
of the State, and he will surele be elec-
ted." 'Inittiultuous applialeme.1
Mr. Hill then spoke at leugth of the
present Democratic Adinibiatration and
the vale improvement it .liath been upon
that of the Republicans., The time bad
eome for compact organization, and he
appealed to the 'Democrats of the Con-
Vendee to go home and work to give the
State ticket 80,000 miejority at the-Au-
gust election. • He hoped that the ticket
which would be presented to the people
would receive the full and hearty sup=
port of every one present.
Thankiug tie couvetition for its atten-
tion the Chairmen thea declared tne
nominatioqe tor Secretes/ in order.
'' 'At the couctution Of Mr. Hill's speech,
Lieut. (Soy. J. li. Hindman, of Adair,
nominated Mr. Willis L. Ringo, of
Hickman county, me temporary Secre-
tary. M. John Herndon, of Frank-
lin county; Nat Crutchfield, of Louis-
ville, and Capt. Gaddy. of Covington,
were chosen Assietant Secretaries. All
of the gentlemen were elected.
The Hon. James McKenzie, of Chris-
tian, then arose and began detiberately:
"I desire that this Democratic Conven-
tion give me their attention lor a few
moments. I avail myself of the first op-
porturiltas tu say that this is the tirst
time ineeenty-oeven years that a Deivio•
chide State Convetition Kentucky
has had en opportimity to say a word ol
commendation and encouragement to a
National Democratic Adilliniateatiell.
I offer the following reeolution:
Besotted, That the Democracy of Ken-
tucky have marked with aatlafaction and
pleasure the fidelity and courage with
which Grover Cleveland, President of
the United States, has administered the
high office, and hereby tender to him
the cordial assurance of their utifeltering
confidence and support.
"I move the adoption of Ode reeolu-
don."
'rhere was a storm of seconds and
the Chairman' asked that the reeolutimiti
be sent to the Secretary.
Palti3 T•I'LlIEK'S oPPOSITION.
Hon. Preston Taulbee, of Magollin
countY, anew and oppoard the reemiu-
tion in the mew vigunote way. He
said he did uot intend ur drsite to sly
anything in opposition to the indorse-
ment cat army' good Demos:mt. At thee
time, however, such a reeslution Wee in
bail taste. lie Wad opposed to any
measure of such a nature being offered
before the delegates entitled to Jennie-
sion to the conveution had ()bonged
their seam. There were it Milberg
against whom no voice of couteet
been raised who bad not been given
tickets to the hall. Was it that only
those in sympathy with the Athena*.
tration were to have a voice Stich a
question? The resolution offered com-
mitted the party at this time a ben a
contest war approlichleg, and the peo-
ple who funnelled the vette %e'en! liot
submit to it.
In answer to Taulbee, McKenzie said :
"I have no favor for the •.Civit-mmefvice
law. I had the honor in Congress to
vote against thet bill. I hillorse the
fearlesenees, the loyalty and the honesty
7411 which the first Democratic Admin-
istration iu macy years has enforeed tim
law put in his hands. I ani against the
Civineervice law, but I honor Grover
Cleveland for his enfortentent."
Torn Pettit. of !rayless, got upon a
chair end said : "I think my friend
from Christian is a little previous in this
move. No Committee 011 Credential')
has been appointed and no prover vote
can be taken. I do nut want this redo-
amlopted by this convention in
temporary organization. I want the
Administration of Grover Cleveland In-
dorsed in every particular."
THE MOTIV FAILS.
The.Olairman nilerl that the reaohn
don oMfr. MaKenzie, as there was ob-
jection, muet go to the tesnitimittee, end
Ii0 vote was taken on-the 'notion to oriel
it tee the committee.
The Hon. 1.• A. Spaulding, of Union,
then offered the follow ing reeolutione
which was unanimously adopted:
"Itesolreil, That the Congresaional
districts shall be called seel the chair-
man of each district delegation shall an-
nounce a delegate to act *4 Vice Presi-
dent, and also name a delegate to repre-
seat said district on the tollowieg com-
mittees: viz., Committee on Pernettient
Organization; un Credentials; ou Heats-
'Utiono.
."Secoltel-'rhat the Chairmaro ehall
appoint two delegates ori the ))))) tnItteel
on Credentials, twa ilelegites on the
Committee or) Organizetion, anti two
delegates on time Committee on Itstiolu-
timed for the State at large.
"Third-'llimit all reseilutiimns offm red Ito
the convention shall, after has hug twee
read by the Secretary, be reterred with-
out debate to lite Conlin i ttee.-Atit liesea/u•
[ions."
At 1:20 a motion was made to adj eine
till 7:30 p. and was immediately
followed by a motion by Judge White_
ker to aljourn till 4 p. Ttie Hen. It.
H. - Taylor, of 'Ultima, Immediately
moved to asj mural till 3' p. .fielge
Whitaker therm withdrew Ina motion to
adjourn till 3 o'clmwk. The motion to
adjourn till the latter hour waa thee
put and defeeted by an overwhelMing
majority. 'rite motion to adjourn ;01 3
o'clock was then pin am! carried. ,
The remainder of the afterneriuswam
devoted to speecheneking the Commit-
tee on Credeetials aim I Permatment Or-
ganization heieg unable to report betore
night.
The convention assembled et si o'cloek,
but it was aim hour later before it got
down to 'maniere@ sby the electiene of
Speaker Carlisle rue pfrmetient chairinan.
He Was escorted to the stand with' in-
tense enthusiasm, the vast audience ris-
ing and cheerieg iteelf lierame. lit a
grateful and timely speed) he accepted
the nomination and proceeded to ,get
down bueiness.
The report of the Committee on cm/
dentlais brought up a smelleow during
which; "tough" Sel Miller Houle yie
tidtlal beastly spectacle of tid
it Was cofoliderable difficulty /that
order Was restored.
Finally about midnight Gen. Ilinfitner
was nominated by acelarnation elir gov-
ernor. Jim. Harrls. 0. A. Holt and
Senator Berry made speeches Withdraw-
nig from the contest In fetor.
'lot . Preei leme (never Cleveland, •
-aid mem entwines les emmentry mied pails ]
meet the steraaieme et it it* IllocratiC it 1-
tut, istr.tlom nation's), ecialtionie
(drilla, NMI tt particulerly epplaiel
Presideme ter the lidelity and comusge
111i• lairli lie has j.rete(leil the Treas.-
'try iloolli piiii.ge by t xo Veto I
VON er
•• We fat or holiest civil !wry lee reform,
by which et• 'men 11.e 4-elements:it of
tne faithful to rformaimee by persona ap-
pointed toe:Rise of public duties entrust-
ed te them ; reel tet this rime, aell sta
to the maintemooce ol the spirit or-our
irpresciltative Larfil of Ka At 11,111itlit, lar
dein:Did the strielest measure of persem-
el mei party responsibility, mid rue op-
posed to the substitution in room of th s
ot tile tenure, a civil penaion mid all
other appeedages m I a bureaucratic ime S-
tein foreign to the genius of our 'Petite-
time woo people.
•• We declare the lioneet moimey of the
eteist 'theme' good eilotigh for the emmuple
c xereatesl in gold and silver, and pi-
per ei1lIvertnile 111t0 e0111 on demand;
and opposed to all sumptuary laws. • We
coterie' that there are already on our
stetter books standee t general Ile hav-
ing a local ; Onetime to protect the
public morals a ithotit infringing on pri-
vate rights.
"We tiv nipetidze most ternestly a hit
the people of Ireland fit their snuggle
tor local self gosernment, mid we unite
with the Iriecils of hberal progresa in all
parts ot the a orimi in devout:deg the co-
ercive ineesurea now pentlitig in the
British Perliiment ad a monatrousecrime
&genial. a brave, generotia teed long suf-
fering people, an obstruction to human
Ireeduni, abhorrent pi thy spirit of liber-
ty in every land.
••We view aid' litany the growing
ttuttlency among certain claases of citi-
gt:tis to seek thesaid anti bounty of the
Gettermil Government, amid, as an Wei-
dem of thts tendency, to enlerge the
payment granted and, to multiply pow-
ers lever contemplated by the Constitu-
tion, anti we reassert time honored Dem-
ocratic dostrine, that 'all powerm not,
delegated to the United Steers are re-
served fo the StaO•s respeetively or. to
the people.'
"We denotinee the presetit war tariff,
Inade.to confuse as well as to horses
the people, as a matterpitee of limpet-
ice, int quality and false pretense. It
has bean maintained by a selfish and
Ialee theory of protection which robs the
mate. to eerie!' x few. it has piled imp
in Ole National Treasury a surplus
hicti ineniceo the prosperity of all
ttlasses told every industry. We de-
mend the immediate reduction of thia
war tariff not merele• 1411 act of redretot
to the people "'ninnies' hy al partem,
but aa the piny safe end just method of
reducing the surplus; aitil in making.
such reelection we demand furtlit-r that
the taxes shall first be -abolished, or
lowered mien' the necesearies of life;
and. finally, we rs aesert the constitu-
tional and lienewratic doctrine that
taxes should be levied exclusively for
public purposes, and limited to n.lie re-
quirement/a of the Government econom-
ically. adminieterecl."
lion. Pres. Taulbee objacted to
the clause relating to President Cleve-
land's vetoing the Pension Bill, and
pending diecusaion the Convention. ad-
journed till at 9a. tn. Thureelay:
huraday mornieg the Convention
met pursuant to adjournment ated ini-
metlietely proem-tied to lewitieme
Bryan, Hewitt, Tate amid Corbett
*ere meminated by acclanettimne.
Hardiu was nominated for Attorney
Gelieral.
At the hour of going to _Iambi ballot-
ting tor Solwrintentlent was going on
amid intliitations pointed etrongly to the
nomination of Prof. [rickets.
NoTre.
Pres. Tratibee and Jim McKenzie
made the fur fly for u time.
Many of tlie delegates from the "miry "
counties showed imp rather damp, but
they were having lots of fun.
When Hill settled the McKerzie
squabbli by referring his resolution to
the committee oti Resolutioine, without
baking a vote, Senator Beck chuckled
and remarked "Ile aid do for a Chair-
man."
Hon. John W. Caleleell, of Legan,
with eagle eye and eagle beak, is a dele-
gate aria his isitlitence is sought by every
candidate. lie held a cormtitimious
et e lltefel sestermlay
this forenoon.
"Col." Sel. Miller, the great prince of
pot-houae politician'', obtained admis-
olon to time floor of the convention by
some means, and mule a speetacle of
himself He was sat epon by the Chair-
man:. and vigoroitsly !Meted by the mem-
bers of the convention.
The Adair-county delegatien have a
good story to tell about bow it hatewnett
that Adair inetructed for Borteg. When
that gentlemen's; name was presented to
the primary it was euggeated that lie
was an armless man. 'Inlet's so,"
spoke tip Gen. Woiford; "my 'nee shot
his arms off at Lebanon, Tenn. He
was a olive Confederate, and Pin for
hint." Boring went through like a
rush upon the faith of that certith•ate of
rood rharacter, for it is a rule of 'faith
in Adair county that any rebel Wolford
killed was a martyr. and any rebel jte
wounded is a hero. There is also tradi-
tion that Wolformi commanded not only
rattlesnakes, Imam-headed enapping-tur-
ties and jumping coulters, hut ground-
hog threshing machines as well.
-maw-
Election of Public School Trustees.
To-morrovi• the election of trustees of
the Hopkinsville Public Schools will
be held tite City Hall. Teo trustees
are to be elected. Those whose term
expires at this time are Judge G. A
Champlin and Mr. J. D. Humped]. 'these
gentlernen have performed their dutiee
in a must excellent mariner and both
should be re-elei•ted. 'there seems to be
a general desire to that effect.
'rime Jennie Bowman outrage calls to
mind the mutter defenseleasneas of ladies
all over the land ugliest such attacks.
'rile average VUOIllall, In a Isolase
IS almost eettrely at the 'nervy of any
brute who may chance to come alot.g.
'rile one out of ten alio hag; the 'courage
to defend hfrself, has not the meanie of
doting it and collo models. shares [be-
rate of the nine timid once alio 'scream
am) faint. If Miss Bowman hail been
able to eecure a pistol, ter itistance, she
would doubtless have saved her own
life by killing the two scoundrels; who
alsaulted her. If she had beet' peasess-
eml of any other weapon the Cliallers are
that she would have made succeseful re-
sietance. But as it wee, it is most sun
prising that die was not killed outright.
The question is a grave lotie semi de-
mands prititical attention. While the
average male citizen has very little u-e
for a pocket gun, we sterionely think that
every women hi Kentucky, who ever
travels or is accustomed to 'whet a
house alone, should have one at hand
lo.ow h•mw to Woe it.
TOD MO SALES.
The tim • f .r a. Ding lobseeo
t art:11(4'4*s beXt Meek
48 followa:
Wheeler A, CO 8.30 to ' 50 a. ne.
I; tilt A fi drier C.) 9 10 •oi I
lial,bery Sory er 11 :to 0 12,0o
keiwatesek ke   is) o ti.
AletrimAthy dt Co 4.00 5.00 p. In.
• Haimbery * Slayer mu!. thia week 43
homes...en, ot tembeceme as
7 fittili goesl leaf $S.li
Pr" •• $6.-
11 " eiitil. "
9 " lugs $3 20 o
Ji -orket steady.
Gant 6.oith








9 !Hide Goes' leaf, $e SO to $6 541. _
23 Wide Medium Isal, $6 25 to $:* 141.
12 Common leaf, $4 30 to $3 00:
I mess $3 25 to $ I Om
Merket stationary. ABERNATHY A CI.
*heeler, M A Co , sold this weet
Witte. of tobacco as follows:
17 Illide Good leaf, $7 90 to $6 40.
19 Hilda Medium lent, $6 25 to $5 25
21 illids Common leaf, $5 III to 4 OJ.
19 1111(1,4 lugs, $3 no to $1 00,
Market 'emelt-.




IS IT TREE 1 M IL ( .11tLISLE.
Rumored 'ilia' the ontractors for the HE DOES NOT WANT TO
Grading of the L. A. k T. are B*11.
to Suspend 1Vol
Within the hist too or item: altijs a
p mrt has been virculated min the streets!
that tle• graders on the 1 , A A '1'. liail
been ordered to quit work until tlie peo-
ple would raise money tom pay fon* the
right 'of icily. We have Investigated
this retain iillt111iii1 it, 10 be tube. l'he
elntractois have bad no such linters.
Notwithst toiling there are V.voi tiohogs
which Should not be foirgoi ten. The
timpani his returned every dollar of
motley Which was paid time Railroad in
the shape of subeeriptions, and is build-
ing Its line mit of its owe temweet. An-
other thing is that the Company is hay-
leg a deal of Outline in securing the
right of a•as. If they pay for tine, and
pay the prices asked. the road will coot
them much mine than they bargained
for. We look at this until( juat as it
and it appears equitmble amid right that
our people should help to pay' for this
right of way, although just at Oils pres-
ent time it would be burAlect  sto
exact more tnoney from our citizeime for
Railroads.-Prineeton Banner.
I Sad Suicide.
Time foil exing aol story illustretes the
weakness et homan vows and purposes.
S.tumels Wad this city several eleys
and attracted all by his gentlemanly
conduct. 'the Nashville Americen of
Sunday tells the sad story :
E. Sanniele the man alio jumped from
time bridge Friday afternoon, died yester-
day morning at time City Ilmeeplial. Tne
clime of his death was cerebral t•oncus-
sloe. Ile reeted well all night, an no
one was alarmed at Ilia eCilitlitiOn. At
6 o'clock he ate a good breakfast and
then went to sleep. Chief of Police
Kerrigan mei Major Kercheval crow the
first news of the occurrence have been
receiving telegrams frotn St. fsouis,
where Samuels was a prominent mer-
chant, to take time best care of tise injur-
ed man mid spare no expense. Major
Francis wits among the perties who tel-
egraphed. botly_of the unfortunette
man wars taken in charge ley M. S•
Combs and ehipped hoe night to St.
1.0111a4. The cause of Santee's' jumping
trete the bridge to conintie suicide Was a
broken promise not to drink, which he
hail made to hid Wile, as stated yester-
day by Amerman.
The St. Louis papers speak of SAM-
uels as one of the most prominent amid
poptiler member,* of the Merchants'
Exchange, anti time community was pro-
foundly astoniahed to bear of his oil-
ciele Ile Was a wealthy man.
The Circle at Kelly's.
The meeting of the eevetith Mission-
ary Circle of Bethel Baptist Aseociation
at Kelly:a Station on Saturday April
30th, amid Sunday Ilay 1st., was fully
equal to any that preeeetled it in the
number in attendance and in the inter-
est of its proceedings. The ministers
residing in the boundeeff the Circle acre
I all present, except the pastor of theHopkinsville church, alio was at the
last moment unexpectedly called by a
telegram in another direction.
Prof. J. it. Fuqua, of Bethel College,
Ruemilville, Was present and added
much to the intermit of tile occasion by
the information which he imparted on
several important subjects. In res-
ponse to some questions es to the suc-
cesa of the Circle plan, Prof.
stated that dieing the year before the
adoption ol the Circle plau by Bethel
Ammociation, the datoulit contributed for
miseloes by all the churches of theses-
sociation Was sbout $1,500. To seeure
this amount, agents had to visit the
churches at an expense of over $300'
_The year atter the adoption of the Circle
plan, ntore then twice as much was col-
lected, at a cost of about $6.00 for prime-
ing and other purpopee. 'rbe Board at
Ruseellville now works on this plan. If
the members of that Board or the Vice-
Presidents of the Circles visit the
churelide for time purpoac of farwarding
the work they travel at tlieir own ex-
penes.. J.
ME . ittox, of Russellville, wap
also present. Though a atudent or
Bethel College, be is giving a portion of
him time to huportent ministerial Imilmrs
in a field near the bounda of this Circle.
lie mole eionie interesting statements
about his work at Erupire.
While the Circle was considering the
queetion of home deetitutioa, 'I'lios.
ileniserry called attention to a neglec-
ted work. Chrietietis of our town and
county are doing nothing in time way of
giving religketa instruction to time in-
mates, of our jail Kiel poor house.
l'rbf. Fuqua geld that Come belies of
Russellville of different denomiention
had inaugurated a plan for the spiritual
instruction of the hunted; of Lyon C
Jed.
On the get eral subject of !libido
very instructive addrees was made
T. Barrow.
A map lecture on the wor of the
Home Miesion Board of the uthern
Baptist Convention by Dr. B F. Eager,
was a very valuable item tioe exer-
cises.
At the etweial n quo, of time Chair-
man of the meeting, M es May Smith,
of Bethel Female liege, made an
earbeet and impress e talk to the la-
dies preaent, Grain ;thein to take part
ill Wentan'S work or Christ.
The only pipe that was specially pre-
pared for thia ier ting elle an essay by
J. F. Dagg, o '"I'liree Plans Respect-
ing Miasion ." On motion of ./ . U.
Spurlin it ao rt•ferred to the Board at
Rusaellvil , requtether them to 'lame it
publiales
'the xt meeting of the seventh' Cir-
cle a' I be held at New Barren Springs
Chu la on Saturday, July 30fli.
ater Works and Street Railways.
The city council Lehi a all 'meeting
Satilrday afternoon totem-Her the prop-
ositions of a Syndicate ofgentlemen %vim
propose corietructitmg for us a system of
eater works and strimt railways. '1'lie
gentleniett eibrive mentimeed tare Tho..
IV. Parkes S. R. Sanford, .1. II. Allen,
'1'. 11. Crun her, of Nesimville, Roil M.
C. Fortret,- E. G. Sehree and 11 in. Cow-
au, of this (-By. Thia Company simply
ask the rielit st ay over our streets to
lay the !telly eystem of water works
and do not require the city to invest
_to to $4 05.
5 to $505.
ollov s;
citiestia will latienne liberal aubacriners,
_. one cent in the diterprise. Of miaow it
w $6.5o. I is expected that teeth time city and our
$1.00. but this is itot milked In the contract
11 45. ski* the city. It is ferther stoked that
Co., mold Oda week the Company be granted sixty days ho
eeo as follows: Which conaider the contract, and that
leaf, $9 10 to 6 75. said Company will commence work in
lulu hat, $6 50 to 5 25.
less than one year and to have the sante  in leaf, $5 10 to 4 00.
completed in two vane Tlie requestiv, $3 65 to 1 00.
ele 6. Co. of tile C piny after some dieciismion
et Co. tumid Otis week rts was granted by a vote of six to one.
(Ammo as 'follows: 't his same Company .also applied for
Inspector's Monthly Report of the Hop
kinsville 'tobacco Market.
---
Hoeft INse11.1.1t, May 2, '87.
_
THE PL•TPORM,
The pletforin nes written awl drawn
bp by Illobe. d Min Carl Me Mel mir • ihs )e,or
Henry Watterson. 'that part welch is Mires for past mould
•• •• the year
of natiotmail i erieet mid ale( It Was a- segeeset„ f„ep,e„,  '
t
• We declare our confidence in 'the stork on bane





5 201 7,765 I Louisville Commercial.
1 121 I Mot I haturday's State primeries were a
4.2ze
YOU 1:,pf, ' *yarnitig to Uncle. 4oe Reed that if be
he year . 2,407 :Line oill 110t retire from politics at mice anti
2 :i4:: . +Joy for goollel, that-aliii-can WOli It I be tied to
D. F. SMITHSON, Inapector.1 his coat-tall and he would be chased out.
the right to construct a line of street
cars through the city, but the Council,
having under consIderation a airliner
proporsition from a New York Company,
declined to conaidee the statue. As 'moon
R4 the New York parties are heard from
a celled session will he held to consider
the propopition of all interested parties.
Our citizens should, of couree, give
full encouragement to gentlemen who
come Immto tem midst for the purpote of
iterating large SUMO of money, whieli
will not only prove a benefit to them-
selves but will greatly beautify and be a




Opiimien of President Cleveland,
'lite Mugwump% and the
Blair Hill.
In au iimterview with a Ccurier Jour-
nal reporter Mr. Carlisle,says:
•s iiE eENA toRsit Ie.
"My relations, or rather my apparent
✓elatimins, to time temtutest tor that positi
have not been sal ielaelory to ine for
Koine thate,aild I have intended 10 Wake II
public etetement Iltioli the subj-et, but
propet occasion Ions mbeen pr.-mooted,
anti consequently 1 have mild Hotlines,
except to a few persona' II ieimene. T A o
or three lllll lithe ago I amid, all beftance.
Vint altliongli nut II ceielidate fler the
o•illom, 1 *Amid accept It o betted by the
Legislature, and would serve to the best
-of lily ability. ;AIM was regarded,
dome quarters, as an itionotio.cement ol
toy candidacy, 'While hi others It *as
not so rugaroied. it eel tainly not
itilxittled fly nue toconvey the impression
that I was then or eoitimi, melee shy
eirellitistailcse, e.atiee a eaaididate, and
I alit glad of this te cornet
that impression vilirre-ver it may exist.
I have tio desire to go to the-Senate
and do not woe my Willie c011eIlered in
connectiou with the Reelfoot'. fact, I
do tiot ktiow that it has been thooglit 01
to any ciaislilcrablt; extent making
nomination,' fur the -Legislature or ode
erwiee, but letters received by me from
various parts of the State indicate that
there are Boni. Whoyegaral me as 011a of
time tispirmints tor the place. If I am to
nimbi lit public life at all, a seat in the
House of Repreeentativee is • utirely
satisfactory to me, mid I can serve the
wetter there at least as well as le the
Stetter.
THE, ritaSIDIENT.
President Cleveland has g'oteg to the
country a gate, etrong, clean amid heal
shy Tim complaints
that he hes not write/iota the Repub-
nom titHae-limederti as rapidly Rel he
should are exaggerated. He has acted.
as lie houtetly believed, for the best le-
o-rests el the tetuntry and his p trty,
and you will fled upon investigetimei
that he is very erroug with tlie people.
lie ham made us a good Presideet. I
think he le the utmost industrious mati I
ever Ra*V. Ile eertainly works too hard,
but it all tallliee from Itie homiest drake
to make hie Administnition eatielactory
to Innate-It mid time people. Mr. Cleve-
laud dtwires tiothhig,more than the ap-
proval of his own confidence and the
just lllll eimmiadieti of the country.
The sun he cannot fail to have.
Mr. Cleveland, you nitiat remetn ber,
held the office of Sheriff in Erie temerity,
New York, and after that he was Mayor
of Buffalo. In both of these positions
he Was brought into direct contact w.ith
his subordinatea, who required7tio
doubt, t•areful attention, awl in this
way lie acquired the habit of personal
snipers Won of appointees. The habit
doubtless' sticks to him imi serne degree.
It would be strange if it did not.. You
see, lie came very rapidly from the may-
oralty, through the Governorship', into
the Preeitiency. No.) laulla's elevation
volleyer more rapid. In Mr. Cleve-
lantini cape, some little time muot he al-
lowed for him to accustom hitfitielf to
his new Surroundings.
THE MUGWUMP'S.
"There is another thieg I a ant to say
about Mr. Cleveland. With him as a
candidate for re-electiou, New England
will be doubtful. You would be astonish-
e I to find the litintber of blisinde men in
the Republican party in Mesiuichimetts
and all New England w Imo are for Cleve-
land. When 1 was 11/ Boat011 a short
time ago I Was *imam' to learn that the
Republicau members of several promi-
nent chile) e et e pram it ally mole' for
Mr. l'ievenaiiml. There is amend good
thing, too, Knout tie se elugsetatiaps, a.
we call them. They' are nearly all tariff
rt fOrtnere. If they are properly e•ulti-
vatted they will not be long getting Into
the Dentooratit• party, where they will
be Mugwump« Imo leriger, but just am
good Democrats as the rest 01 lie.
Tilb: BLAIR RILL.
Gettieg back to the 'treasury *undue
for a moment, the several plans propos-
ed for getting rid of that surphie with-
mit re luring teixetien are all jobs and
tricks, and unworthy of odious commie'.
,eration. Now let ue look lor a moment
at the bill providing tor Federal al to
education. Its effect,* pima be epparet
to every intelligent obeierver. Tile et
ters of Unit acheme, say that the F
end appropriatiotts would not con
longer then eight years. I say,
begun, they waitild continile fora
mei years, and who ? The r
plaint. 'the t•ertain effect ef F
mately the destruction of ou State lays-
would be the denioraliz duel amid tile-
tents of eilimatiout. At the rid of the
eight years time States wou be entirely
dependent on the Geller Government
!or ati educational fund, Federal aid
would then be a necetil y from which
there would be no este
Catholic hadoxy.
Fattier McGlyt 1, a prominent Catho-
lier priest in Ne York, addrresed the
meeting at t e organizetion of Henry
George's At i-poverty Society, a few
days ago, apt io the course of 1118 re-
inures eitimP•religion will never be right
until We shall Kee a Democratic Pope
walking'down Bros tway, with a stove
Pipe hat ou Ins heat! and carrying MI
ittub ila under imiesraii." 'rile follow-
ing atm extract from a 'embedment 'li-
te dew by the New York Stir :
"Father McGlynn, is it true that you
re golog to establish a new church ?
"Is it true you are gongs to turn Pro-
teatate? ,A.-N o.
"So you are 'suing to remain Cathode,
father? A.-Yes, to ite sure.
"Is it true you are going to preach a
new cemsmade agailmst the church? A.-
011, rm.
"But weshave heard that you are go-
ing to preach against the church; is that
*or A.-011, nem.
••Why are a ou not preat•hing iim sour
own chure•it, father? A.---lescauee they
wont let Ille.
"Why are you not sas ing mass? A.
-For the sante remote.
"But why ,olon't they let you? A.-
Well, 1 ansaur mime otme amide a mis-
take, thet's all. Some old gentleman in
Rome heard frum another old gentle-
inap here that I had preached sedition,
and lie said : 'If that to Mu suopend
Then the gentleman here hunted up
dome old letters four years olmi eme
them to Route. Ile meson afterward re-
ceived a leiter telling Wm that time gen-
Orient' trout 1{0111e diaapppoveol of my
mitmetrice, awl [him mild getiOrtnali lisharlii-
rd a Irked of mine, an American bish-
op Illat Ile tied eever eve') read the dos-
trine. When lie dors come to meameider
it he ill find that there lo soiniethitig
in it. ( The doctrine loss not !well coon-
oltuititol *old te•ver *ill be."
Clarksville Catches.
larksville l'obacco Leaf
The names on Jiiii Ctiminoings, I tole-
pelPlelaue, MO., anal Hanover, ht.
Look, Hipp*. ored on the register at the
Frei( k Howie last Fiiday night. and
the pair called for umel etre aesig((e.I a
room, h ashig rth•tions a ith Clerk
HIeward to be callee ter the early trate
Next mortming. At tee proper time S
"deg x seri/ id. was •ent reeinem  
their (hear bet mi vigoemits peti piing
tailed to get re-ponae, and Die r.smin
Wits found to be vac.int. e. herculean the
amount owed by the distiognished AI Is-
al(0,011.r.litlis Was plat iloW to profit and
It so happened tleit 11r. Briughimat
loot 11111.111eos at 111, 'lewd about Dodo
time that morning, and rushing into the
ticket oilier just as the tedit pulled up
the pair milet hint at the ticket e helots.,
and Curninitess, ini•otking him .1.ar lute
ticket agent, hastily handed N1r.
burst. a dollar mild demanded a tio ket
motile point. His look of blsoik snip, ise
van be Weighted a hen the landhird
st:mckemil Ina della:- and said Yrs,
this pays for your lodging at the
Frankliii House last night " Hereafter
whtio 'Zoieinailligio tenders the money lor
a railroad locket lie will be carelid to
know that he is not giving it to a hotel
keeper in (haglike.
Jamere Hamlett, probably the dame
•itizen of' Montgomery eimunty, both at
to reeltience anti netted age, died tl
I  ()rid,* Mtn, J. J. If aiiile•t, em t
street, at 9 o'clock Sunday night.
ss
Give Him a Chance.
Courier-Journal.
If Mr. I •leveland desire,' to 'run mode
le can. There will eurely toy no formid-
able tippoeit1011, perhaps not even an y
formal oppoeltion, to Ida temominatimm.
hit the Dernecratic perty is not a ball to
be played with, nor the I'residetit a kit-
ten widest with it. 11 need tint apeak
tut enitil it is time, and col take his
time; Mit spenk out I e a man he
soon or late. /lean Idle he sheind be
«perm' time 111•Impr lesion of his charac-
or made upon th public by the gab-
ding mit (Hen Dorsheitner, and the
meddling of the . etiator from 11 isaourl




The rail's Sendai. is Ha gms •da a
41.0011-eXailliliati1111 distut-
gi• tishitig thie e441.11ero et Jesus 'hriat




ii we must mob some one, let it hem the
murderers alio are out the outride or tbe
di.. Thor*. on the inside be 100k-
ei 1 (ter ; It's the cutthroats (di the out-
side ale, posieg as politicians that
ueed
L011.1.111, emu,. neat.
Enough money hem been Immollshly
wasted on the public printing during
the last few exis' lo build a hew capitol.
'If be lasetiiherd ot the next Leg stature
have it In their posed- to stop this coat-
reak by letting the printing to the
highest bidder.
Louisville ommereial.
Unele Joe Read is not dead. Ile Was
seen about his old Mutes at Alextentler'e
hotel yeeterelay. It seeing that Seitator
Bryan's majority, although it fell on his
hard but devoted head, only ethened
him. He is expected to reeover time
to he a candidate for the Legislatere.
Nashville Union.
The disastrous effect ot the Interstate
Commeree LAW upon traveling theatri-
cal compaidee has led to the formation
of a splendid stock eompeny at Mt:-
Vickers theatre, Chicago. If the law
shoed.' have the frect of resumecitatieg
the good old seek system of fornier
days, people Will be inclined to look up-
on It with move favor.
Nashville Anionic:in.
Mr. ;Mermen's frietithe need% brag
admen Imia love for the colored brother mum
shown by Ilia leaving the hotel at Bir-
mingham bretnise of .he proprietor's re-
futed to permit a visit train) a delegation
of negrewe. If it had been:Mr. !thane
he wouill not haVe only licked the poi-
prietor, but lie !rive bought the
hotel and given a batepiet end ball to his
colored fremile. That's the differeinta
between John and Jim.
New York Star.
The amiallle Wort I reproltems, withi
'indigent inttlitiartion, that cliestiltatti,
article about the l'imel tete '.•korishig
w ith unnecessary frietkel wed %tatting
his eeergy hi drielgerrawier tuitior de-
tails " We den% know about the Inc.
doe being untiecaeseary, but it is err
tainly not very agreeable to thoite *those
political ambitions mei nice little con-
apiracies against the 1Jeinocracy are
rubbed mit by Cleveland's energetic
management of the great executive bus-
iness the people Lave Intrusted to WM.
Louieville Post.
'Fitere are no two ways about it, polities
in Louisville is in a terrible coudition.
Ruffianism Red corruption have it by
the-throa'.. The thugs* are in command,
•nd they insolently ask the hOliest Citi-
Z..liti : " What are yod going to do *bole
it?" It is a penimmet question. Some-
thing fume be done mei done quit•kly,
ur we wilt be in a more deplorable state
thee Fraimee in 1783. citizens of
Louievilie should orgati'zi• otim•e, mid
forever t•reish the power of the venal
leih.:eria A strong league of honest
Melt, 11(01111; to work in a steadfast way,
hot, seeking office, but seeking justiee,
could put down political corruption.
The beginning should be made at once.
Louis* mile Times.
It id that Hid O'Bradley Is
emu a hall-601e 011 that epeeth of his that
Wet. liarmlin knocked Into the [Moline t
next week, and that lie will come at
Detneeratie Stem Administration
summer with hie mouth wide open ud
swear hy all the gods uti high 0 y pu•
that the tax-pa)era of Kentucky have
been robbed of millious since is De-
mocracy caine into power 7. It
*as a most recede-et eeti gen eman in
the town of liissekow, Ky., e o had an
all-aulticient rummer when a as sug-
gested in Itia preaelice LI t some Man
who had more braiim than roperty wm
at id ability, anti tha answer wee:
'By a har'a his ioney?'' And
when Mr. Bradlee talk of some Suite
ufficiala •traling the 1 pile's money, it
is CO be toped LILL 1 Will Unearth the
titan ailfrio hits the moyiev.
LOntowille
lairtiever a man achieves a little no-
ety tithe tantetry mmiebmaly sug-
g re that he be humiliated liar Vice
resident. Because Bob Lincoln is
he son of his father there are those
who want to make lout Pre.sident, and
because Henry Grady med.( speech
last *sinter laudatory of Bob Line allt's
(held), confesehig that kid people
were s. t of acoundrels who were ocot-
illo( cothin steal oil for olive oil, there
a movement in New York anti Egglend
to nominate hint for View President.
When the Senth furnishes a Denmeratie
catimlidate• for Vice Preaident or Presi-
dent, it w ill be a mein who can keep hie
back bone straight in ,the nremence of a
from New Eitglatiml, and
thee not lwlieve tied everything that is
geed in this country is the increase ol
the lees, el teat Caine over in the M Ay-
d.iva er.
E dle C. uner.
II it were not for the women who ad-
vecate it, the men wealth' not object par-
ticularly to Women Suffnege.
The quiet, sensitee and lllll esti/. wim-
men a ho believe that the Lome en-
dal cirelete are the realtu lit %hilt they
can best exert their ;mover mid hate-
dice have no terrore for Well, but have
their admiration always.
It is the bold female alio levee to
tenth. the rostitim and to take part in
publi rootroveraira, wii use clothes are
tuck and bad-fitting, whose chil Iren are
neglected mind ill-inalifiered, and *Male
latishatial mi frowsy and generally
half-street appearance-three are the
ones "that bid its renew end make us
rather bear the Lk We have thee fly to
ethers fie know not of ;" or at least
that we knew not of until the K %Mete
municipal electionme-amid the knots ledge
then asquired haa not strengthened th
advocates of givitmg the ballet to wo-
men.
New York Star
The coulee of the State authorities In
Maine In ;Mena piing to referee the penal
Prohibition law by imprisonment of the
United Sams Revenue officers has led
to a emitlict that mideoestraues Wei-
dented linniship of the State statute. The
regulationa of the luternal Revenue Bu-
reau require Viet rewords should not be
removed from effices except iii ce-rtain
specified vases. The Melee toutity
rourtet e dentan ling them a,* evielent•e
aginest la•toOlis aerial-ell 1.1 tee crime
gelling. liquor so frequently that the en-
tire toti, .-1 the officials is liko ly to be '
commuted in goiter about from court to!
temet. Time fact thet me min Ines paid a
special tax Lit the I:IAEA-LI States is taken I
evidebee that he is a vlobetor of the ,
State lew. So that the oilly way a liquor '
meller can mainege to avoid l'4411Victing
himself is to client 'I e geio-ral govern-
'neut. atiol conceal his Woolliest; tromni the
tilted S'ates alltlioritirs as *ell mil
mein three of Maine. Such nre the
finite of eta•ial proscriptitet its / iiterced
hy the shoetree-a extremista
•411.
Kantileky is reported
Suedes sehools with an
rime of 57 pupils.
from n ennui, Blot cit. or Er, ; d 1.,
sialkilear,3glialdelti  I y *Akio ri
*kits, lu abort, all a exuso b, bad
Woad ore (.0:tottered Ly pow* rful, purl-
(Pug. and threat
Nastiest. Ailleersi,calaidi) Lori under its be-
nign !Apt mutilf,sted
its ismten.•s taietier 'Fetter, fleece Hank,
Bolls*, Carlin is tier, attire Lt fficepIs
talons elore• and tourellingat Hips
ol er c Do "4.11.1.41-1 NWeihr 11,er to 1 11:1; III
Gland**. Send ton 1.11.11110 in ennui. tor a
large treaties tem (-Mewed elstme. mai Skin
Diecoave. or the mine amount for treatise
oat Nerofilliein A flectiona.
" THE IBL0014 IS THE LIFE."
Tim...oriole (+Wink' It by Ilallla Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant apIrs
Its; suml t ital strength, e he suabiistad.
CONSUMPTION,
which la Scrofula of the Lungs, is gr-
oat( d and runs' by this rimedy, If taken be-
the last Mains of t disease are r. aided.
Enom its marvadoui power oveg this n ncibip
fatal diselope, when first offering this note
celebrated nosiedy to the public, Dr. Piiiiez
thouirld seriously of telling it his "Cou-
sunaptiou Cure," but abandoned nod
name as too limited for a medicine which.
from its vr.andorful combination of tfaile. I/I
strentrtimening, alterative. or blood-cleaning'',
anti-1811mm postural. and nutritive proper-
ties. Is inespialied, not only MP • remedy for
c000liniption, lalt tor all Chronic Dios
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If raj fecl 411111, drowse, debilitat,d. here
mime ewe of skin. or yelionieh-brown
on face or Wei), /mint nt hessiache Or Waal-
noes had . hod, mouth. internal best or
chill- alternating witil hot Poplars, low gilt-Its
.m.1 gloomy time...deem Irr. wider /a tite,
t.oigue. so. eon: ring foam
Ind :Reelfoot. Dyspepsia, end Torpid
Liter, or ...Balton 111111Y•ft.s, In many
.10 A 4.,i'y r:/.1 4.f tielo• symptoms arc cape-
.1. ,ke roirody lor :;11 such cuss,
9r. -ye's; Golden medical Dia..
:0.- .
Ft., • .••:lk Longa, Spitting of
ittul 1. of 'mewl*. mrow.
(-1st . oath t:in, Severe Cough*, mod
k.n.::, ...fc. ti.dea. it is an cit.-writ iczni
SciA, ..v intreciters. (It $1.00, or SIDI
iells:tc):343tei.e for Dr. PlerOe's
21171 I•nl ra „Tier
book on Consumption. Adilnea.
World' • nispetioary Medical Ames
eau:: •Ii:t ahem meet. IlrrrAbo. N. Y.
_
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Saircli Catarrh firmed,.
low a elute of inturrh whieh
they carm.4 etITV. If you
have a discharge. f n an the
nose, off onalve or otherwise. partial 1. es of
mall, twee, or hewing. weak yes. .11.11 pain
or premium in head. you hove Catarrh. Thou-
sands of cases terminate in comminution.
Sagi .̂0 CAT 4 RIM tteme.ny cures t he wore*
armor Catarrh, "Cold 1111 theiHeied,"
and Catarrhal Headache. Wizats.
CAPITA PRIZE, $150,000.
We .lo her y certify that we imperviee the
arrangemen for all the Monthly and Semi-
.1nhual D ings of the isonisiana State Lot-
tery Cores •y. and in perron manage and con-
trol the 'wings themselves, and that the same
are cond eted with honeety, fairness, and in
gottmesi taatah.,towani all parties. and we authorise
simile of our signatures attached, in its adver-
the pony to use this certificate, with fac-
ts
Conansissioners.
We the un.leraigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all PrilLee dirswn in the IA dIllalalla State
Letterled mal. 1142 presented at our coon-
ters
.1. OGLESBY„
Pres. Loulalana National Bank.
P LAN 41 31.„




Pres. I talon Nati•nal Bank.
PRECEDESTEle ATTRACTION?
5/ Over Halt a Million DistrIbuled!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
I ncoreorated in 11:168 for 2.11‘ears the Leiria-
'Wore for Educational and Charitable lin rimers
with a capital of $1.0d0.000-to hieh a re-serve
fund of ,it er 1556,0re lu-s ...owe been added,
liy an oierwhelming Is/pular Vote Ito fran-
chise s made A ',art of the preoent State COn-
ittituLloh adopted December ad, A 11. In.0.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any atate.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand 'tingle Somber Draws
Ink* take place monthly. met the Semi-
.% onus' Drn%%ings regularly e‘ery 1111nioutbe
June an.111...censber
A oplendid opportunity Merin a fortune. 6th
Grand Drawing, Clam E, In the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday. MA If 10,
18E11 -totth Monthly Drawinx•
CINTAL PRIZE $15101
Grand , " of 50„000
1 " " of 10.0U0









100 A uurraimation Prizes of $300 130.000
300 20.0u0
lou Jou 10,000
prizeo amounting to $3.16,000
Application for rates to clubs ehould be made
only to the oilier of the Compauy in New Or-
leans.
For fi ether Information write clearlv grring
full addreis. Postal Notee, Expreee Motley Or-
ders,or New 1 urk Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Exprem 'at our expemie ad-
dreaweil
gyar-Notico--Tickets are Ten Dollars„only.
Halves, GI. Fifths, 12. Tenths, $1.
, LIST or PRIZES.










oi M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washingtoh. D. C





ran poes•bly dit int- what it tither* will draw* a
that the allow-es a-e all eq la 1, And that no one
Prusi
aind Earlo. a lio are in eharge/of the drawn] s.
ie a guar:isle...if alesalute fa! ..,, and Integra y.
RE.31E11BER T""'Hen als Iteanreganihe preeence of
It P. 411 ft WM BIR thatlhe payninnOrif Prizes
is GII.ABIANI reel" IR2 SOUR NA-
THIN AL 1111ANKttof New (Orleans. and the
Tickets are 0gned I, the Preeident of on In -
st minim, who... ell* .rer rights are recognis-
ed in the higheet 1.; rt•: therefore. beware of




At ce.This Off'tom have 2 14average atteml-
FOR PITCHER'S
astona
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Paln-Curer,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
74Nr le 11.
And Guarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELIAS.
BENEVOLENT SOCIE4IES.
lioraiso**1.1 Loisia. No. 81„-st • • . ".
It. SI le Air e all vh.
Lodge meets at 11dueowe gert et.w•
Thompsoa Block. tarsi elmene r.ight amok
nootn. 7ok,K,T., I. CHAPTER . II , A. IL
Tkuuois Rodman, II P
Stated eonvneation• ad Musolay each
month at Ma•onic Hall.
notilth COMM A Nliltlt1 140.e. R. T.
Ill• I
Meets lth Monday wench path at Mastade
Sr. at. r. I.. Walk4tr, It. G.
IttlY•L h
(AL. NO. Us
los. I. Landes. itrgest.
nosto gst goo sth Thursdays h. eat. If sawmill. at
.1. 1. 1.1*• dew' ounce.
11,0A YON COUNCIL NO.sCHOSEN Vita Kate.
M. Lipstise, Chief Cooneelor.
Meets at 1. 0.0. F. Hall. Id and 4th lituiday
each mouth.
• Kliralsalli 1.01.444E, EU. KW. K. lir 11.
11.. AI. Antiunion, Dittolor•
Mortis 'cm Taesdny ei-ek nirn't, at•R. M. t eilcraosoi MILL
▪ altliRESN LODGE. NO. siCk. or r.
James Breathitt:C. C.
Lialge meets the 24 and 4th Thursdays in ev-
ery month et 1 0 t Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, IL 01 P.
L. R. Davis, Presl.
Recta fri Monday le every moetli at R M.
Atelsreon's Hall
KNIGHTS Or THE GOLDEN cituriti.
V. W. crabb, N. C.
Meets the lot and SA Fridays in •ach ran n
is basement of lumberlaad Presbytenas
eiturrn
Allen ENT ORDER OF UK ITLD W i/RE sa
w. H. Lee, M. W.
Tine of meeting, Sri snit 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
Cerny. Houle 0111....
GREEN RIVER LODGe., MO. 54.1. ii• •
W. FAtatelle, N. U.
Meets every Fr day ought at 1. 0. 0. r.
MICRcl ENCAMPMERfT, NO. 1. 41. Os
F. Y. Henderson, C. P.
Lodge !reenlist and Thursdsy night' at I.
4) 0 11•111.
ORDER OF Till IRON HALL
John Mos) on, P. C. J.
Meets Mb s ednes.lay in each month at John
Mos} on'e
FLtiltLSCE 1.01)011. NO 27, DAUGHTERS
OF HIE:ItItli.a.
Meets 3r 1 Monday night at I. 0 O. Hall.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and ad Monday evening In each
1111011th, % o'cluck, at their lodge room, Main
street. recond story over Hoeser and Overshin•
er's bonding. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE. NO. ri, U. F.
Meets 1st and arti Tuesday night& in Pootell'e
Hall, Court street. E. W.Ulass, W. M; L. S.
Buckser, Secretary.
MI.:11A DORA. TEMPLE, NO. 38. 8. or Ir.
Meets 21 and 4th Tueadars in iseh MOOth
U. B. F. Hall Poetell's block Court street.
Augusta Mimeo, W. P; Carrie hank.a, D. r;
Katie Casky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. lager, U. O.
or 0. ir.
Meets Iled and 4th Monday 'sights at Hower
and Overehiner's Ha Main eerect. Charles
Jesup N. If; William Gray, V. 0; E. W. Glass,
P. S; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIN LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets let and 3rd Weilneedav night/ of each
month. Silas Johnson. N. Ci7j.: If. Rollin P. .S
Galas sti.L omit 50. 13 r, R.-Illeela and
4th night in earl' month at their Lodge room at




Never fells to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when 'pied in accordance
with directions. It conmeees ito quinine
sod not only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.




"Dr. J. C. .4yer j- Co::
"Gentlemen,: For more than
40 years I have lived in local i-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in ntany forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1gue
Cure. Taken, according to





DR. J. C. ATER & CO., Loma Masa
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Chang6arid vilth Speed Uerlyaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St. Louis, Evansville and Benders:a
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
cOACHES from •hove eines to
• aad ....'hatteaoore, making direct cow
t;erti.,ne With
Vla-1.1.rsheta. V sale. ce Care
Fur Atlanta, Savannah, Er co, Jackionville,
and poling In Ylorida.
Cinaections are made at Guthrie and haa
f..r ell points
NORTH, EAST, SOSTS & wEST
Palace airs
EMIGRANTS Seeking norne• on theline of this road will
receive speci•1 low rates. •
eee Agents of thie Company tor mt.*, foetal,






th. Ulf siid I EY andIt savour the. an VIG-
OR of YOUTH DY•ImPate.Wamt
of AsPotito. ot
Strength and Tired Feeling ab-
solutely cured: Boson. -en-
cl. end nerve. nein,. new
force. Enliven. the mind
anti eneoliew Brain Power.
LADIES'taii4inTIVox roam.e'rn't trum ‘'hIrtolraPrit:oaf.. mused, core (;1v...• clear, healthy compleriew
All attempt. at counterfeiting oat- add. to ite_popa•
l•rity. 1,o not et pen ment -not Oitiolm AL •ND Hart
Cu re Cto.nrpITAIVAS.
Headache !temple DOLL Vt'smE ri'S`wriPnresiti-asil-ni!illihooelik
malisd on re.rudt,t of two route to postage.




elle the rItgfeellie org•na. regulates
t he bowel... and are unequaled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In m•larial dIstrtrts their 41rtnes
are io Dirty recognised. aft they porn.
wesa pectillur propertlers In I rectum
the siy stem f rom that poison. Dose
learly witgar coated. Price,
23 cents per box.
SOLD EVERYWHEI1E.
once, 44 Murray St. Neff York.










200 Premiums, • S20.00
ipoo Premiums, • S10.00
- $1,000.00
• S500.00 each
• 6250 00 "
• $100.00
• S50.00
For full particular., Arid directions SO,









The Ally brand at Liriain Reap
awarded a bettapiromasieda.•
New (Mesas
total abicoute.ty jPerr.ftad 1111mast






Every cash subscriber to either the W ly,
at $1.00 a year. or tee Tri-Week ly. g9 50; sad
every eubseriber now cm the list who pays all
arrearages ria.e awl for one year &titmice,
to ember paper, gets a
Ticiet ill the Drawing
which gives him • rheas* aseare. without
coat, • valuable premium Tbe Rat essbeses.





$210.00 A Handsome Organ, 6 Oetavee,
1(f)eStatowpa,.. etig.taiholof ,Needet he ofh2oOly
guaranteed toy D. H. Itairiwta
co„ Louisville, Ky.
$80.00 )(Uhl fine steel engravings-- ,haodsume frames, PM each. b
premiums.
$75.00 One Staadani 4 -Horse Wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, soaked in oil.
$50.00 C:rne Scholarship Certificate isSoartherti Bumper Col etre,
Louirivtlie. Ky.. good tor a Dill
course of Practical Book -keep-
mg and Commennal Arithme-
tic
$ 50. reufg.,:,--undictimmzi emp„„,;:rde,L17,"
flret leaChprie.ewhich us the cheapest
$45.00
$45.00
An elms. t Wheeler It Willem
Sewing Marlow with ite sad
latest .mproved attachments,
sold and fully warranted by C
K. West. and oa exhibition at
hit ofare HoplOnsville
One latest improved "Wew
Home" sewing machine. with all
attachme..ts, fully arranted
$30.00 A fine Wire-Twist, side- titap,
breaeh - loading. shot -gun, War
ran ted Irst-clan.
A Hanle...me. library set of
theses'. complete 9t otke$30.00
$30.00 Three Tullio,' Certificates in the
Evansville Commercial olkme,
good "miens volatile tiiitioa.








•• Elegant Cooking Stove
with all the attachment*, ei-
ther for wood er coal. sold aunt
warranted by (...altiwell A Handle.
A finei :ult of Clothhes to be se-
lecte y the pure aver.
A fine Silver Watch, standard
mate, and warranted first-
clans is every res;ect.
A handeome decorated Dieser
set of China.
Five premiums. each one rear's
eutiveription to the Tr.-Workly
New Era.
One Tobarec Screw. made by tbe
Metcalfe Ilan O&M gulag Co.





Webster's Criabri iced Dictiou-
ary, latest edition, fully illus-
trated, leather-bound.
One "No 10" °herr Chilled
plow.
A flee Hand-made gentlemaa's
or lady's Saddle.
A ale* cottAge time, avaraa-
teed a Good 'T :me Keeper.
$10.00 Five premiums. each 1 box fineItlint, it • box
Two premiums, each I flue oil
Chronic), worth $1.00.$10,00




Ten prienrums, each one Calico
Drees Pattern, ten yarue.
Five premiums, each one art
books-45 in a 1.
Five premiums, each one year's
sabocripOton to the Weekly New
Ira.
Okocs pe. wilik14 Elegant
$5.00 17; "Nr te hw ofEeradvertiaing in Tri - Week -
$5.00 Iry h of advertising in Weekly













$3.00 (I:: y I Y
Worth of Demesne-
Worth of (latices
Worth of Dry Goole.
Worth of Queessioare
Worth of Groceries..
au home heat y 10.0- vrr.
bottle castor
Worth of Winne% from Mrs Ito.
see MIMI, Clarksville, Teets
A Poirot Fine Moots.
( ;Tv -No A 1- Oliverehillel plow-.




$3 , 0) Set fine triple-plate.1 Rogers
$2.5n .%"beautiful little nickel clock, War-%.1 rant1 a good time keeper
SS Two &Ilene worth of Tube Patois.
SS Two (WIG,' worth of meast's Materials of
•oy kind desired.
se.00 lace Piu, heavy-plate rolled
geld
52.00 1 pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
S2.00 I pair fine I enecian %Mies.
112.00 minimise Toilet get
42 Two dollars' worth of Fine Stationei
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chats.
III.25 I pair ladies* kid gloves-beet make.
$1.00 (toe Yearn Sulscription In faddy
( wirier-Journal
111-00 Silver-plated Hiatter-knife
SI Four large Lawn Towele
SI Six tine Linen itandlerch mfr. reatleiiieri's.
111 Six Lading' Bandlierchieft
SI Four pain. gentlemen... Brinell hose,
Si Four pales Ladies' Ilose.
SI One dollar's worth of Sheet Muss..
SI One Music Folm- vocal.
al tine Music Folio-instruaiental
SI One Eine Ornamental Ink-stand.
.75 A fine solid silver thimble.
LOANS
."ON P120111 I sisi011111 NOTER.
W A S TE Notes of well rated Mosinee' men
,-tic month to twelve inchths. A
Tlic A111.1111 meeting of the etm•khoblers of the $:,1100 to 11.0(10...000. Strietly confidential and
st. Bernal .1 4•111 CO.. will he held in the office of safe.. Ronde given, settleineets made. Correa-
the I at Earlingtott, Re., Wednesday uondenoe WILlitall• '4. W. FOSTILlt, Banker,
May lib, Ciao. C.; Ars ason, blee,y 40 Broadway, NI,



































low Era Printing and
ittier Wilson is lecturing in Hen-
ipsnot goo:fano .. Owensboro Is to htve a baste ball club. Foam* Dead In Jail.
Mrs. Anna E. Youag, of Kelly's Ste-- i_ .
M. M. Itatibery repreeente -Or Penn ,tioni has hetet granted a pension. 1 The negro Nelson Smith, who was
Mutual Life Insurance Company. hying in the Russellville jail, :to await
RY-
PuWishing Co. I The six legged cult oientioned in our ' -
er for a horse. murder of a Mr. Simmons in that coun-el A YEAR 
JOHN 0 RLST, 
M Mill it lilt).
AGENTS
Who are authorized to coiled
serlptions us tire New KRA:
Lee Th:u•ker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or G. W. Rises- Williams P.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland it Kennedy-Itainbriiig
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Spr
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Petubro
J. W. Richartleon-Fruit Hill.
RIDAY, MAY 6, 1887.
go sue antt
Ike Lipstine ts in tot n. a
Hon. root Latoon was in the city steadily.
cut. al, H. ('rump was in the city Saturday*
Jno,Yonng is •isiting friend* in Inkton
John N. Mills went to Nortoneville Monday.
John P. Prowte west to White Piens Mon-
day
Litt W R. Warauld was IS the city Mon-
day
Id. Camp, of Trenton. was in the city Mu•
A B. Cult, Crofton, was in the city Wednes-
day..
Pavia Turk. Lafayette, was in the r ty
newity. •
Capt. Lee Howell. .-an•rdie, was in the city
Friday
Mee Hattie Kelly. of Casty. wet in the city
Saturday.
W W Garnett, Pembroke, was the city
Thursday.
' J. itesmiuger, cretton, was in the city
Wednewlay.
Lynette McCombs, Pembrokt, was lb the coy
Wednesday.
James R Bowles sad wife, of Crofts*, are at
Hot Springs,
Gen. H. B. Lyon. of Kdilyville, wao in the
city Thursday. ,
COL M Brown, of Madisonville, was in
the city Monday.
Mrs. Dr Thou Blakey i..v iskuns her 
father"f unity at Auburn.
N. H. Shaw. St (lharle*. was In the0I3.1 wed-
te silay selling toharicu.
Rev. J. Pear and Mr. V A tlarnett
Welt in the city Monday
Thomas W. Rodman has retorted home after
a basiness trip to Louisville
J. T. Harper, proprietor Cerulean Springs
Hotel, was in the city,Wedeesiday.
Master Iteery Bowden, of R.wwellv tile, is vie-
iting his sister, Hrs. H M. Laid% ell
e• Gast land Joe. Merritt have returned
mfro Kansas City aid other Western points,
Mr G. K. Chapman. representing a Cincin-
ea tl dri goods hause, was in the city Tueelay.
Mr. Boa Carroll, Mrs. Mack Carroll and Mies
Ginnie Larryll, of Fairview, were in the city
D. Jas. Rodman, 5.6. Beet [ter mei it. W
Henry are in Louisville, attending the State
Loa vent ion
Prof Jame* if Fuqua, of Bethel Culler,
Iterwellvi lie, was in the city Sunday, the guest.
of Prot. J W Rust.
Mrs. C II McDaniel has returned home
Irma PltatIold, Ill., where she has been on a
wig t to her mother.
Mrs. Laura M. Holloway. WI,,)WI,,)has been v is-
itieg Mrs Joe McCarron, bar returned to her
tome id fiendeto>a
Mrs. Uses, Weigand/try and two chtbiren,
and line Anita Langstroth, of Monterey, Me x.
are visiting Kra. Joe K. Gant,
K. J. liunford. Marshall, Mo., was here
Thursday lie has regorged to the home of hoi
boyhood to volt his re slave* sad friends.
Mrs. R. a Pierre, of Cloverport, who has
beet v nott•g her daughter, Mrs Montgomery
May, firs week Or more, is visiting relatives
La 11.1.sabettitown
Mr. P. K. Baden, of K. Doraslo Springs, M,.
pedant through the city Thurs tar ea routs to
Trenton. HI" wits who accompsued him stop-
over in this illy to v relatives.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co.,, Um Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moat easily [Allen and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
Use system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, 'sotto and fevers; to
cure habitual coostipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in bit mats and $1.00 hot-
t by H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
AININ 
Death of Miss Mottle Lipstime.
nighe at,ont 9 o'clock Miss
Mettle Lipoirie departed this life at the
home of her perents, on Seventh street.
The deceased Wail the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. M. Lipatine, one of our moat
prominent dry goods merchants. Her
ref/mites were carrie I to Cincinnati
timidity a(ternooti for interment. Site
had long been a sufferer with that ti read
disease 00italimpauti, and only recently
had returiied trout k'forida, where she
bail neen to teat Use ettioacy of that ge-
nial climate. She was kind, gentle,
unassuming and was a favorite with all
who knew her. Ger friends in this
city as well as a hoot of kindred deeply
mourn her lose, and may that Prodi
deuce *trencher' and cowfort the be-
reaved parents that always remains with
ttse.distrrieted their hours of deepest
as.rrow.
Trade Dollars.
The set passed by the last Congreot
providing for the redemption of the
"Trade Dollar*" thed the time in which
it should be done, which time, accord-
ing to our recollection, Is about June
1st. "We conferee however, that, other
team:ties of finance having occupied
our time very closely, we do not re-
member 'be erect time.) In the mean-
time while our banks will take them at
93 cents only, the New Rua will "swoop
'em' in at par until the titne is out.
nSo ow you want to come right alottg
and pay your subscription with a Trade
Dollar, thereby saving the discount.
Don't delay, but get out the old stock-
ing, dig up the buried sugar-bowl, bus-
tle arolltrd the 0111 buraait drawer and
find that 'frode Dollar the table-cloth
peditr pass•ed on you atiii bring it right
in to the New ERA. You can get the
WIERKLY for one them mid Tei-WEICK-
Wif for two an I a half trade-dollars.
Come in and trade. .
The Bennie.. Came.
The ext•itement over the arsault upon
Mae Jeenie Bowman by the negroes
Turner awl Patterson at Louisville, has
shrug subsided. The Courier-Journal
and the 'l 
gu
imes have all along consid-
ered the ilt of Petterson as clearly es-
tablfalted by Turner'i confession and a
strong ehain of cireunistantial evidence.
Chief of Police Whallen Dalt worked
very hard the case and also feels cer-
tain that Patterson Is guilty. (Jul the
other hand, the Commercial and the
Post claim that Patterson can prove a
elms. and conclusive alibi mid. they have
severely condemned their contempora-
ries and Chief Whetter' for "persecut-
ing" an iroureent man. In the wean-
titne the !inroad are still in Jail, Miss
Bowman lingers at the point of death,
with the chanties all against lier, the
soldiers are still on duty anti the mob
has disappeared. The Negroes will not
be tried until MI.. Bowman dies or re-
covers, In which latter event she has
',mortised to identify the brutes who at-
tacked her. She says there were two.
The Excellent qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Sy rup 01 Vigil, eollinieuil it to all a ho
stiffer front Habitual Constipation and
kindred ills. Beim g in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmlesa In its ma-
ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
In its properties, it is easily taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial in
its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with Use la-
dies and children, who requite a Acetate
yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
.15. Garner.
last lesue has been traded off by its own- hie trial at the next circuit court, for tl
ty recently, was Gland dead in the jailof lab, tor 164 -101111 W. At 1 o'clock Saturday 'tight the Berry
Eddor. I Payne, *am foiretwpage. distillery burned at ON eticboro. !nata-
  1 Complaints tau/idiom dto lea' its; of 'nee $10,500.
he
,
t fearful ravaites tout %tonne oti the Rev. J. N. Prestridge was called sud-
denly to ids home :Whoa, Ala., Sat-
urday by the illness of it nephew.
For m
tobacco piants anti corn.
11./..ett gouda,' honest workmanship,
lamest pricre It. Kelly's,
Wool a anted at. 1,0p prier*. see 11.
E. Embry, Welty Wet/He/34ln) it and Sat-
urdays. Sacks tut:0441mi.
Srrui-If you %hilt a lientleouie bon-
net or hat, go to the new store. I 'water
9th and Main.
The committee on arrangements have
commenced putting up the seats around
the Latham Monument.
Mies Alice Hays has been added to
the list/ of the Committee ou Decora-
tions, .4 Mr. Howe, the Chairman.
Walter (Jaen who was cut by Harry
Clark a week or two sinee, in the Sink-
ing Fork neighborhood, has about re-
vered.
Breeders of good mules and horses
should examine Polk Canister's stock.
Mr. 1. M. Etimundson is enjoying
the delicacy of ripe strawberries which
grew in his glisten. The early tuaturi-
ty ut Ude fruit is quite a cm:Welty.
FOR RENT: Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. M. IlanUery
or R. M. Anderson.
There will be a meeting to-night of
the Blue Lodge !or work in the third
degiee. R. M. F•toLonio, W. M.
C. 11. Dm-rerun, SeCy.
A match game of base ball was piny ed
Thursday afternoon by the -Kids.'
The game resulted in a victory for the
North Rock Bridge nitie by a score of
17 to 12.
ELACI(8311TH WANIED.-1 have a (ul
set oh tools and good dwelling house
and want a good blacksmith to *horn 1
can offer first-class terms. Address
J. W: WORD, Sinking Fork, Ky.
A peotracted [meeting will probably
begin at the Methodist church Jte.See-
ond Sunday In May, conductV -by the
pastor, Rev. G. W. Lyon, itAl&tral by
Rev. J. W. Bighain, of Hopkinsville
-Franklin Fovorite.
MILLINICRY-1)011•t fall to attend the
grand opening Thuroley, Friday
and Saturday. The lovetiegt hats
and hamlets ever a at our new
store. Corner 9th and Main.
L. JACOISS, Agent.
liWe'clonietitue ago steted that tie Con-
federate montane-tit was erected by the
Hurricane Granite Company, of Maine.
This is a mistake. The work was done
by the Hallowell Granite Company, of
Hallowell, Maine, of which Gov. Hood-
well, the present Governor of that Slate,
Is presidenit.
The Kiliklits of Pythias decided at
heir meeting Thursday night to estab-
ileh headquarters at some conven-
ient location for the tieveiling ceremo-
nies, May 19th. A number of I/letting
Kniights will be in the city anti it is de-
sired that every courtesy should he ex-
tended to them.
Franklin Favorite: Wire Lizeie Doss,
who has been troubled with mental af-
fliction for some time, and who has re-
cecitly become uncontrollable, was tried
at her home, near Piked Mill, by the
county judge and a jury last Friday,
adjudged of unsound mind and gent to
the asylum at silopkinsville. This Is
said to be one of the most obstinate
eases of the kind ever reported in this
county. She le twenty-two years old
and her family Is one of the most higit'y
respected in the county.
Mr. Kobt. B. Withers shipped Wed-
nesslarofternoon to Lexington, his fine
yearling colt "Robt. Withers," to be
sold at the great combination ssle there,
May 11th, 12th, and 13th. This colt
Is a beautiful bay, very fashionably
bred, properly registered, and le very
fast. We doubt if there was ever a
prettier or a better colt raised In this
county. Mr. Withers informs U3 that
he has refused $i00 for him. We regret
very much to gee such a promising
plea* of horse flesh leave us and we
trust that the day is hot far off when our
farmers will look Into the tipsiness of
fancy stock raising and keep and dsvel-
op at home tine horses.
There is hardly a doubt that we
will soon have a street Railway system
in this city. The City Collodi now
have propositions from twa.companieg
who want the privilege of budding and
operating the lines. One of the comps-
tiles is comported of Nashville, Teffit.,
and home parties and the other is a
New York gentleman. The Council at
its regular meeting Tuesday afteritoon,
appointee! Tuesday, May 17th as a spe-
cial meeting to consider propositions
front any, mei all parties interested,
and we doubt not that positive action
will be taken that day ant that before
the stools:ler is over we will be able to
take nickel rides over our mote promi-
nent thoroughfares.
Clarkgville Democrat: Mrs. Mary
Trice, widow of the late 'Trice who
was deputy sheriff, has j net Won, after
a hard legal battle, a harelsome fortune
from the estate of an oncle iii Illinois.
Mr. Walker, her uncle, died, having an
estate worth $1,250,000. Mrs. 'frice and
three brothers brought suit for oee-
fotitth interest of this tine property, and
tlie supreme taturt,of Illinois has just
decided the cam In their favor. The
paoceedings for the partitioning of the
estate lisve liten ordered. Since tier
husband's death Mrs. Trice has had
quite a struggle to keep together eaough
to support herself and little daughter,
and aim la to be congratulated an, this
stroke of fortune which lifts her far
above want. She is an intereating
y °wig widow with one child.
M1e1.lsicav-1 tun going to the new
store. They have the loveliest hats and
bonnets la the city. Corner 9tle' and
Main.
Doctors Fairielgit it Blakely, came as
near taking a "flying trip" Wednesday,
as Melt tuuttlly take. They *ere SUM-
1110tled Eirilegton to ace Mr. SAM
Braneford, supervicir of the I.., A N.
railroad, who ass very ill. They were
to go on the switch ettglite on special
thus. Dr. F. told the roginieer, Mr.
Win. Bledsoe, that he could ride as fast
as the engine mild ran, but before the
trip was over the doctor Wild almost
convinetd that he was mistaken. The
distance-31 ashes, earl made hi 43 nsims-
utes, which included three stops. The
run from here to Croftc11-14 miles was
made in IS mieutes. 'The acitedule
time for the fast passenger trains over
the same fourteen wilco is 35 minute*.
'The gentlemen don't a ant to make the
trip again.
Dr A. A. Willits, of Louisville, who
la kindly remembered by a number of
our citizens, hae just completed an ex-
quisite oil painting of a scene from
memory, of a New Jersey bay farm on
an October slay, The sketch ho a corn-
fienl, with stacks of cut maize standing
about and rIch, yellow pumpkins thick-
ly Interspersed among the weeds and
withered leaves of the running vines.
A little antique stone house steeds drew
on the shore of the bay, surrounded by
Vera radiant whir their variegated Au-
tuning' follsge. Bending over a basket,
limited so perfectly that its willow woof
is pielnly iliocernible, is a farmer husk-
leg corn, and heaping it above the brim
with shirtieg ears. Beyond the blue
waters of the bay used the horizon of
the misty atmosphere mill blend with
the darker sheile of an licisold in the die--
twice. The whole sketch is mellowed
with the warm tailors of an, October sky.
The picture will be placed on exhibi-
tion at Louisville in a few days.
Owing to the recent mina having put
tobacco ill good prising order, the
breaks tibia week are very large.
'The horse attache.1 to Fent Schmidt's
bread wagon rote Sloriday morning
playing sad havoc with the vehicle.
0 xiiig to the illness of Rev. W. L.
Nourse there were no services at the
9th street Preithyterian church Sunday.
The horse attached no Mr. Chas.
West's delivery wagon ran away:Satur-
day evenieg without doing much dam-
age.
W Aerro-10,000
pay the highest' market
Wiley & Parker, Ninth
pot.
OftAtstia SAwr.--The filth annual sale
of Casky Grange, taker; place Friday,
May 13th. All stock men specially in-
vited.
Mr. R. M. Hurt left Slontlay with
three workmen to assist in the work of
constructing a bridge across Muddy
Fork.
Mr. J. G. Fritz sent 25 pounds of lead
ore Wand oil his place near the city to
be assayed which turned out 95 per cent
pure lead.
0. G. Lander, an attache of the New
ERA, dune forward Wednesday with a
glass full of ripe strawberries groWn in
hie garden. „
During the circus procession Friday
the Eureka Coal Company, of Madigon-
ville,:had out a beautiful display of its
thrtit and industry.
Miss Kit.le Cheatham, the )oung
Naeltville actress and well known in
this city, was robbed of her diamonds in
Cincimisti recently.
'The ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will gives strawberry sup
per on a grand scale as soon as the ber-




Tim law egeinst eeiniug has not been
repealed and sportsmen who have been
?mitt/ging in this pleasure should remem-
ber that they are liable for each offettee.
A Miss Carroll. one of the race riders
its Doris it Colvitee eireus, was thrown
from her horse In Bowling Greet' Most.
day afternoon and bail one of her arum
broken.
North Main street's population has
increased two. Mr. Andrew Hall has a
new daughter since Saturday eight and
Mr. V. M. Mullen a new eon since Tues-
day night.
A large crowd from this city said the
adjoielnig country attended the Circ e
Meeting at Kelly's Sunday. Dinner
was served on the grounds and every
one enjoyed themselves.
Owensboro Messenger: James H.
Breatidu, of .11opkinaville, is suggested
for Lieutenant Governor on the Repub-
lican ticket. Ile is a talented young man
and would add weight to time ticket.
The levy for city taxes this year will
be the dame as last, $1 63 on the hunt-
aired dollars and two dollars poll tax.
The money will be applopriated as fol-
lows: For general purposes, 0.00;
fur school purposes, 30c. j for intereet
on school boucle, 15e.
Col. Crump organized a new military
company at lienderaon a few day ago.
The cotninisaioned ollicere are; R.
Cunningham, Captain ; Geo. M. Atkitt-
son, First Lieutenant; 11. F. Dade, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, all officers of the
old company. ,Vorty wenibera were en-
rolled.
News reached this city Saturday af-
ternoon of the death of Wm. Purdy, the
man who wait so' nearly killed outright
in the robbery at Cerulean Springs
Wine time since, a full account of which
appeared in the New Etta. The tenaci-
ty with which he clung to life is indeed
wouderful.
The case of the Commonwealth vs. M.
G (Rock) Radford was again called in
the Trigg Circuit Court, Monday. We
are infotmed that only on e juror was
selected front the regular pallet and by-
standers, and the court instructed the
sheriff to 211111111011 a speuisl venire of Or-
tv men front Calloway county.
Prof. Pliarazyn and hia l'ouipany of
Marionettes will appear at the , Opera
house three nights next week-Mon-
day, 'Tuesday and Wednesday. The
performance will consist of magic, !Mu-
sic, singing and dancing. A number of
valuable present.; will be given away
nightly. 'rite press in other place's
speak in vary highi. tortue of this Cons.
pany.
Mr. L. II. McKee went to Memphis,
Teti] , Tuesday afternoon, the guest of
Capt. Lee Howell, of the L. it N. rail-
road, to be present at the meeting of the
Inter-State Commerce Commissioners
Wednesday. Lent will represent the
mercantile interests of the city and car-
ried watt him a monster petition Irking
the Commission to repeal section 4 of
the new bill.
The Masonic Lodge of this city, will
celebrate St. Joltit'r Day by giving the
people a great treat, They have clotted
a contract with Hoe. Geo. It. Wend-
ling, one of the most celebrated lectur-
ers in till* country. Mr. Weitilling
above date will deliver his great lecture
on "Stonewall Jackson," a stilled lii
which every one hi our midst hiiuulii
feel an especial interest.
Quite a Initialer of the etock-holdere of
the Christian County A. it M. Aseocia-
thou met at the Court-hotiee Monday
afternoon to decide upon *time action in
regard to the future of the fair. By a
large majority they detailed not to sell
the grounciaatitti instrueed the Directors
to hive the grounds put in proper re-
pair anti to hold a fair this fall as usual.
it is estimated that the repairs will cost
from $L100 to $1,500. The Directors
have not as yet decided up the date for
tile next meeting, but we premium it
will be in October.
Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh that
Contains Mercury,
as Mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucus surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physichtes, as the dam-
age Wiry will do are ten fold tit the good
yon "tan possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure umniufactured by F.
J. Cheney tiCo., Toledo, (3.. conUtins no
mercury gild is taken internally and acts
directly upon the blood and MUCUS sur
faces of the system. In buying Ilall's
Catarrh Cure be sure that you get gen-
uine, it is taken internally and Ina& In
Toledo, Ohio, by V. J. Cheney it Co.






There are many speculations as
death. It is *opposed that he took
I (Arens sharper's Trick.
PREFERRED LOCALS
N. B. Shyer has gorte East aguthuu. In
a few days Ilia counters will be loaded
with new good*, Look Sharp there
will be something to be Seen at his
Double Store No. 201 at 203 Main street.
But one instance of swindling by the Branch House of Louisville.
sharpe eonneetell with the cirt•iis that Mbari11jiiar.37
exhibited in Owensboro last Saturday
has dome to the Messenger's; attention.
One of them visited Bob Tennelley's
store on West Main street and told him
he had a large number Of small bank
bills WIllell Ise desired to exchange tor
larger ones. Mr. Tennelley agreed to
accomodate him anti gave hint live twen-
ty-dollar bills for $100 in small notes as
he supposed. but, on counting the mon-
ey given him loftier the man left, discov-
ered that he had only: received $30 for
his WO. lie immediately %sent to the
circus ground* and made a big kick.
The managers at first protested that
they knew nothing of the man WII0 had
victimized him and were not responsible
for
he 




A Matter ef Labile laterest.
We understand that M. H. Clark and
F. Gracy, of Clarksville, have ap-
peared before the Inter-State Commerce
Commission, at Memphis, to appeal for
a continual suspension of the "long and
short haul clause'' in behalf of the ship-
ping Interests of their city. It is import-
sible to conjecture what may be the re-
sult of the visit of [heat gentlemen, but
If any benefit La. to be received Hop-
kinsville should certainly be one of the
tOtWila to share in Use benefits. At pres-
ent the rate on tobacco from Nortonville
off of the 1.0 dt S. W. is 5 cents per 100
lbs., the local rate from the same point
being 13 cents. At the expiration of 60
days the 5 cent rate will be advanced to
the local rate. The rate from
vine is 10 cents per hundred, and at the
above proportion this rate will become
25 cents per hundred, virtually prohibi-
ting the shipment of tobacco from that
poitit to this.
Lest an Arm.
Win Lee, an attache of Doris it Col-
vin'a salow, lost an arm last Saturday at
Fourth and Lewis streets. plat after the
circus hands had finished loading the
show wagons on the [rein. foe was
sittlog on a brake when the train started
up. A sieldeit lureth threw him off and
run between the tetra, lila right arm
falling at-root the rail. '1'ite car wheels
passed or the arm, cutting It off about
twolitehek below the glioulder joilit.
No one saw lihn fell, but when diseover-
ed ite was unconselotts gild the terrible
wound wee draining hie blood away
rapidly.
lie was carried to Dr. Gillettes ofilee,
where bra. Gilliun and Rhorer dressed
the wound. 'the circus men left hint
behind,: and several citizens agreed to
pay 0i-expense of keeping him until
other arrangetuenta could be made. Ile
was taken to Buckneer Saturday and
removed from there Sarday to the house
of a colored citizen up town.
Lee is from Hopkinsville, where he
jailed the show a few weeks ago.
His chances for recovery are very slen-
der -Oa engboro Inquirer.
Will Close Up,
The undersigned merchant* and Wei-
flees men of Hopkilisville In compliance
with Cie request of the C lllll mittee of
Arrangemeets for unveiling the Con-
federate Monument on the 19th of May,
and in order that all shall have an oppor-
tunity Of participating in the exercises
of the occasion, agree to decorate their
places of business rod close their doors
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Frost r I 6st•dnit•
sMe•-----
, •
Whew Baby was sick, we cav• her Ctstoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caner*
When she became Miss, she clung to Carder*
When she had Children, she gave them Caritas*
Repablimn Convention,
The Reptibilcan delegate convention
met Monday at the Court-limier. Judge
A. II. Anderson Was elected Chairman
and !solidi Jones, col., see'y,
tiOn the conventIon inistructeci the dele-
gates to the State couVentlon to cast the
15 votes of title county for W.O.Brailley.
for Governor; Jas. Brattiitt for Lieut.
Governor; Ed Glass for Register of jthe
Land Office. They were sent uniurruct-
ed SS regards the other State °niece.
Hon. J. 11. Lutisford, of flopkias
county, woo nominated for State Sena-
tor and E. G. Sebree Jr., of this city, for
Representative.
There were about 200 peewits preSelit
and the ittnioat good feeling omitted to
prevail,
Lige Sehree was In tile convention
when nominated, and reply ing to loud
clecrs, came forward aid but a..heat
opeeell proniissed to lead his party in this
county to victory.
The following is a partial list of the
delegates appointed tit cast the vote oh





Mr. 0. J. Hamby, of the ConsolaUon
neighborhood, brought Co this city I
Thurolay a six-legged calf which he
was going to sell to the circus. ,The
calf was about 10 months old and in
good health. The extra legs grew out
of the shoulders and were fully devel-
oped. Thir certainly is tate blue-ribbon




Jun. Bowling Ned Canipbell
A. H. Anderson, and all other goo.) Re-
puldivans.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
How Do Tfol Carry loRralf?
We
,Couunent vous portes Your.)
haVe taken the agency for the
-CELEBRATED-
WAUKESHA WATER,
width is now on draught. It is ac-
knowledged to be
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
For all Diseases of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver,
41.2•T.A.1-.Y1E3Iiff.
Each gallon of of 231 eubic hiches con-
tains
t Idoride of sodium 0.3070 Grains.Sul.liate of Potassium .. 0.45e514 ••
Sulphate of Sodium 
' 
. WNW .•Bicarbonate of Cstrauto ,Its 11030 "Bicirl*.tiate of linger/Mum .10.50711 "Bicarbonate of Iron 0.0147 "Bicarbonate of Podium . . 0 5 in .• -Phosphate of *alkali.. &trace i•
AhlilliTIA 8W474 ..Silica 0.117I5 "Organic Matter . .  very slight trace
Try the "Ideal" Watikeeha Ginger Ale,
J. B GALBREATH & CO.
Thai Exhibition
•
Gland ( )pvni lh irattay inlay
and Saturday, May 5th, • 6th and
7th, of Elegent Pattern Bonnets and
Hats, and all the Latest Novelty of this
?season. The ladies of Hopkinsville and
surrounding country are respectfully
invited to attend at Use old stand, Dr.
Glatt's Corner, 9tit and Main streets, and




The immense sticeess we have hail in
our Millinery department proves that
people appreciate our efforts to reduce
prices and Omagh the best styles and
WOrktlInliship. MISS Mollie Martin has
charge of this department and will en-
deavor to please all. Give her an early
call. Regpeet fa I I v,
N. B. SHYER,
fi0C0f111011 Bay
is near at hand and ev-
yrybody should be pre-





to be found in town, al-
so Bunting, Streamers,
&c., &c., call early at
Wilson's Confectionery.
"VVisurated„.
l'roposit ions to inticadatiticte the
Chrittian County and Clarksville Turn-
pike florid, ti ft. wide and a invite* deep,
by the mile, eoinittenoinit at ('lark's
Braiteli; 'Elie Boaril of Directors will
meet at Longview 9 a. ni. Thursday,
May 5th l prox. when b'ils will be receiv-
ed and the work let, J. F. GARNE1T,
April 701, lama. Secretary.
Ctri
I beg to announce to my friends and
lady cluitomers my regret at not being
its a position to receive their orders last
week; my exeuee Is that we were rushed
and' over worked all -week on speehtl or-
ders thereby forcing imus to turn off nieny
which we gladly would have taken. We
ask the indulgence of our Mende and
now say, with additioual force, we are
ready to serve all with promptiterig. Also
many more novelties open.
Respectfully,
Miss Mollie Martin Man'gr.
At N B Shyer's
20I& 203 MAIN STREET.
GOOD CHANCE
Investment!
We will sell the Hopkins-
ville Ice Factory with all its
property, ineluaing 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we will
offer it on the premises to the,
highest bidder on the first
Monday ifi May.
. .160. 3-acre -lot on south
side of 9th st. I hvelling/with
10 rooms; all the out build-
in.'s; fine orchard. Price
$57000 Terms easy/
50. Lot on Elm st., east
side, 90x200;.dwening with 3
rooms. Terms e y.
21. Lot 178 88, south side








I Virginia st.. close
s. Price $1,000.
4ot 100x206, W. side
Ave.; dwelling with 5
TOO 8. ' Price $1,000.
6 1. Vacant lot oit-,W. side
J up Ave., near Princetmist.,
)00x206. Price 500 dollars.
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.-, dwelling with 8 rooms.
Price 1,300 dollars.
28. Lot 82ix105, W. side
Virginia st.; dwelling with 6
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190, W. side
Brown st.; dwelling of 6 rooms
Old 2 porches. Price $1,500.
' 129. Lot W. side Clay st„
85x135; dwelling of 4 room*
,421. 1-acre lot; dwelling-of 4
rooms, W. side N. Main st!
l'rice 900. dollars.
8. Vacant, lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
Kt., 150x480 ft.; dwelling with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divitle to
suit purchasey.
We have a number of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. We will take pleas-
ure in showing property.




Patented Feb. 8, ifi87.
Guaranteed NEVE3 to break.
RATER, STROCSE a to..411 Sway, 1 1.,
Kansfactarers.
FOR SALE BY
Zfha(;lie kte.atrucsete.:elinliksa:).11;711: Bamberger,Bloom &Co.ink to the tering Machine. 1.0U ISVILLIE, KY.



































The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily nd the handsome patterns-all the very latest-andbargains in these goods cannot be 4flplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods a namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
.I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mft‘n the lowestgrade goods; but the; best goods for the same money-either'fine or low/grade. Conicand see my goods an compare my prices.
o Boast) But Busines
I have no goods, to give away; am not making any forced sale; cat afford to woQcforglory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and trettt everybody honestlyand fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of newmillinery-the largest ever exhibited.
Carpets! Carpets !1:
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with bor(yrs to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 'ets. Fullstock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-eloths,dver spreadout in this city, with the lowest prices.
DEtmsa Goops.
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the 4ew and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can getU p It handsome dress of any kind at the sinalWst possible cot. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we havesomething new, uniTie and \-ery stylish.
Hamburg Ed ings, Flouncings,
all new pretty rind cheap. A bran new ne of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies? &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT isfull of good shoes of latest styles, and I
Our business motto is ••Crood Go(
t makes at lowest prices.
s at IA west Prices." Call and see its.
J. D. RUSSELL.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
Wi;1 lind it to their interest to visit- _
IVIEIL 1E6. I;LCPSEII301V1PIMI-ar39
--The lender in styles and prices, exclusively in-
W. MteelLFI, Pres't.
MILLINERY • AND. FANCY i GOODS!Direct Importations received daily Vesta-kits /street, ciarasoli le, ireials. 111,
ome, come, Come,
-And be convinced that my new stock of _
Watches,Cloolts,Jowelry,Silverw. arel
FITTING
Cannot be surpassed In Styles and LOW Prices.
" 01=Cfrme'AeCim1=S
G W. blivC•Lre, Vice Preet A HILLY., See'y Tress
Witliillithliltilig Clout




Aad Make a Specialty of RepaUlag in-
piles and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
4 General Repair Department,
A firECIALTIV•
where we ; r cs
Repairing and Engraving by W. II. 01vey, a 'workman that cannot be excelled in his linoIf you want WAGONS, PLOWS,
i=axAk.wco c:s3Ft, CORGI-ANT ""INC
smiths and wood -You will mini it greatly to rour Interco% to set' mite before purchasing elsewhere.Inspect my *tuck. No trouble to show goods
GS' • MILOI,11.4211.X.B1 rite105 •. Maio Street,
ot.p.14wra House, 
ht.pklnmivIhI, Ky.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Morchint Tailors,
Opera Building, No.,108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
and such like. One
Don., fail t,a I workmen are
1
\,.. Mechanics oflb Elperleuce.
Our Iron Cistern Top
, is the most nonvenientAtiralde an.I
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS








BOLGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are mannfaetors of the America
Combination Fence
iirtstion, Todd andrrrigg counties.It .,the beet and
CHEAPEST
Ven,e manufactured. Call aact SIAM
nc it.
We manufacture all goods we bell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
'.hall be glad to quote prunes or make





Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky.
xxlfRANtA so, sot THIRD STREET.
Bool-KeepinE, Bantu, Peilmanship, Short-11411J, Telelraply
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.




Large Assortment, Low Prices,
°

















Any one who wants a pure Whiaky tor private or tyietlic real use can get it from GEO. O.
MATTINGLY & CO., Wholesale Dealers, Oweis•boris, Ky.. at prier. ranging
trem $1 50 to $3 00 per Ital. Orders sent this erm it .11 rtorive prompt Anil rtreftil sttention
$30.00 SAVED!
Our New High Arm Upper Feed
Sewing Machine,
1%7"€5-vcr 31Urist.
We have jriet itompleted arrangements with one of the largeet manufacturers In De rnittelstates to1013 'Lawlor* for US mod P trews; a new Or wing Mae. Ilt0„ which has no •uperi-or. and which we •re enable I Se furnish for ONLY N20. and freight charges front the factory.which are money nominal. for the style representesi nhoi-e, having a handsome cover, dr. teal,
center drawer and fuer mile drawers. and full set of attachmente; or for
CONTI-AY 1SEt !
Will furnish the same Machine rave with only Two '41:111 Draw anit wan either Molt t heWeekly or Tr -Weekiy- hew Era one year FRER 01 FURTHER C/1 A Itt :E.
It has long been known te everyone that thm prices usually charged tor Sewing Maehineshave •ffonied enormous. pronto over anti &love their coot of coma ruct1011. Some iii•a•-ioipershave already mole efforts to break up that outrageous system n‘l have advent ed Achinesroisossobie ratea, hut luveittistation hap ahown them to he, in many ea-es...the old, obe 'hoe. low armstyle, or rebuilt. or inferior grade of Machine., dear at any pore. l'ntil ths present t nie, wehave leen unable to obtain a Sewing Machine .1 the quality mei grade tbat we were willing tooffer to •iar lestavms at what we deemed a reasosalile rriee
In the RINI, IRMA we have a sewing Machine of the very best mei-hen -est coneertensimple in delligle.smady undertow very light running. making smoith, every:4. ek pitch asran be made an• Machine, made from the very lest material*. with tbe best features fit othermakes of Machines., with many new and valuable improvi ments no; poweemed me y other Ma-chine, which we have tisterviined to give to osir patrons at the whelesale pore. tier aim is tobenefit our subecribers Anti increase our oireulation, and to ilea end wa enAble yon to
SAVE FROM 25 TO 35 DOLLARS
In the pnrsieute of it Sewing Mar'ine. Remember, thiv iv nit chi, shighltzfrijr. his oesi
first-rises. hantlsome, well tintshot sowing Machine which e give yoa LI 1.441110 tini'e theagents pay for the !turbine for which they will charge $40 to gator rach.
Address all orders to NEW ERA CO•• llopkIneville. Ky.
PinN8dIfins
=asy Terxra.s
We furnt.sheliundresis of homes yearly with tine
tianOs 1011.1 Organs, and allow CLIC-
. tamers to pay in small month-







AND W41 H04. aNT ariteleL
Eii I il.•• 111 ONLIDER.
ORGLISISHONINCER.HAMILTON.I ESTEY.
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i - 
. •Ts3 Y'Tlki g
lane Ise: "os of elk. e....e.att f ',:1',-,- teen
entirely eared. MS azi : f. , InNi :: 1. -
Atlikr(.41, ,11' 1 '1.• h. 1,  o' I•lt!..1,1 1111111111111'1-
11m. mire, or id, or/iii il'y VV... -- K1'111141
'k Boa en. SugaVri-ua. hi•L..., 0..io.
I,.._, ...mete . ten years ,i!ii. an, alPiet-
ml Will, S..r Otitis '''.• .i. L'... l'a. 141111111;:
11, last tw year% sio• neie, saw fight of ';
a y kit. Physicians of Ho 'bitlieat r
Solidi: e• erted their.akill. bnr witli,no
erne it 1 i 41144'4,4S.. On the rectininieti-
i sio, it of a friend I pittablivzial a bottle of
Ay,...r's ti:irsatarilla, wliiyn fro, slaughter r
committee, il takimr. Ilefore *helium! toed
Oue third butt ie her sight W.A. tre-SiIit041.
I I. 1' ,-'`ir" i'4 u,oitulet.. -.`CV. E. Sather-












.et ,eitier it a
.. U. Phillips,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Pliciared.Iii t'. A ycr 'o., I.owel1,11ssa













• be need a few azonthri behee couglnem, at
'Send for book °To Marlensm," walled tree:
41as Urntf P.m,4/1LA..0111 CO... A sionix.
&IA WHI5III 1- 91 a MITI; NW
al home without pain.1 MOE
of ..artleulars sent FREE.
'"" w001.1.12T, M. D.. Attaata.4M.
CHESAPEAKE r‘110
-AND-




pee meet Oureble.More of them mitt thin any other Binder inthe state of KeilOucky.




We have a full stock On 1101111 Of all 11111101. WCwarrant every wagon to give tort et sated's.-eon or refeno the monet. Bay your ,wagonsat home 'w bore the warrantee impost.
Fine Carriages and Billies.we now have the most romulete stork ofBwittes, armies. Sprier WAtronso Ai... insto • . - We well the reb$,V tilt' 74 NI 41G Vand tine Carriamiii. They are to Le roes! onam ileet-class goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can enmity all thrt14101. 011041 at lowprie e oh to call sperml att•ntion tothe fact that ee keep the largest stock on thismarket.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the 'exiling see&retort viel 14:Og1111/414. aw-stackers soil all• }Ey. other Thresh, n Hoods.•
Choice Styles cf Organs far the Sit-




I wish to infers the ettimine Hopkinsv ill,
gad surrooniting country that I ha•e in nay
sales room the largest and finest selection of
Monumental Work in the South,
And have auperiot facilities for supplriag all
Ueda of Marble and :mood wort dicfired. I
matiutacture tooth ix g hut the best Marble. Im-
porting wager from ITALY and OCOT-
LAN D enables. me to surcesietally rompete with
any home. in the country. A large anal flee se-lection of Amigos always on hand Orders so-








































TMIS COOD OLD STAND-DY
memeeitabee fi-eermyhody exactly wbatisclattne
fait. Oat ot tiler:mom fee the great POSIIIIIWIty
• MogRanig Llabileat Is toad In tea NI•eron
arolicability. Everybody reed, such a medietne.
T hes Lambe rassionsede It In case of accident..
The Ilediaewife swede it for senerattaniur use.
The Cannier needs It tor his tearnsand hit men.
The Mechanic seeds it always on hit work
beech.
The Miner needs tt in career emergency.
The Pleacterseeds it-can't get along without it.
The Farmer need* It in his loam. his Maide,
and hie iamb yard. OFFKEk11111lateasatioat man er the Beatles. needs
l• Wieral supply afioatand asnore. 
Ask for Illustrator! Pamphlet.
SZ3=C2.49-2_1_






















la a candidate for state Superintendent or Pub-
lie Instructkon, 'subject the action of the Demo-
cratic State Convention_MON F yr.t  he made C tit this out and
turn to us. and we will send
Thu free. wanething of great
's sine tout importance to you,that will etvrt you in blueness wloeh will bringyou in more tummy right a• ay than anythingse ir trio world. Any one can do the workand live at home. Either sex. all Agee. Some-thing new, that just coins money bir all work-ers. We will start you; capital not neededThis hit one of the genuine, important chancesof a life-time. Thome Who are ambitious andentarprierng Will not delay. Grand outfit tree.4Nddraes Taus & Co.. Augusta. Maine.
The Heree-dnacler seeds lt--it Is his beet
friend and safest reliance.
The Wteekt-grewer needs it-it will save IN
thousiands of dollars and • world of trouble.
ltaltimead ems magas la and will seed ties
hog as bulge Gs round of accidents and dangers.
?bet liackereestansian modal/. Tigre hi twalle
/Egg MO It es an antidote, for the defter& to MC
comfort which sarremillasesemeer.
Merebast needs it owes us Nen sebrati
hie essederow. Accideats ar000k awl masa
111101411111Me the Mustang Liniment *sweated at owes.
Ildissma Bettie tate. ligialeas 'YIN the best of
Metegnay. Hopkinsville, - - By.Kees.. Bottle le the Factory. Its Immediate
um la ease or amides, Newel oats and loss of wages. barge and roomy stable and &node a, commodetion for bones. epeeist attesUou oven to furnishKenn a Mettle Always in their able fee rg:sgood horses and vehicles to ai; liveryowe wham weasel. ostephone connection everywhere.
SHOWcua;CASES
DESKS
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Kasliville,Tenn.











-And Alt Pont. in- -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tokio& are now on rade. can on of
addrees
B. F. MITCHELL,
Orel Pass. and Ticket A set. loeist alto Ky.
TIME TABLE •
--OF THE _
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. MixedDopert_erom Owensboro.. 2:20 p m a:40 a inA rove-owenaboro.... lease to 6:10 p mpepart-Central City  MOO* m 2:30 p m
•• e  irWpm I :00 p
•rrive- o   416 p m 12:16 p m
  SOO a m 1:00 p
Depart-Russellville-  614 a m rah a in
15:11IpArrive- ••   6:10 p m 4:30 p in
6:34 a in
Depart-Adairville 6:30 a mArrive- Ailairville  9.15 p in
It WELLS.Con'l Man'g'r. Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NNW BOLD. Supt . Owensboro
ROFTO1L
Caorroe, April 28thi '87
aew Era:
Fields Devenport, eel , hat been ex-
perbeenting %slat hard cider. to decide
a heftier it a Ill take the phaie. of af0
prelabition elixir Or not. -After givitig
14 feel* wie•Allily yells, and encritil-oultig
mucky hi way awl beitig
• fill 'efore .1 fgt.. .IneKstiti. whir issaela
• 11 III three d II en. nod a hail, Fieala
ptOillitHiceil the trot a Silecess.
I sou ihrissloll liV the Secret% that
the $ ate l'onvea w ill
rettiehle iti tioktotl ss whitest; 1st
Willie lite 3 II Sim ay iii Mat
NMI rialto-day before. .479 J. C. Hur-
t-um* or .tflo, and oteseress lw propene
see ere sick this w
M .1. M. Derbtilte... !tele,. 5% It.
te , ti Johitscile, of NI Ville, 11
fot111,1' f'isplet sit mir town aa- 0:1 041,14
'Miele With Is tol I frieudi here yeeter-
day. /
Cox It's motto liar poised lute Wa-
tery I le accepted ue prett v. pore guide
*AA. awl cotiple,1 tette the o.eal
rir [altos, it le probebly au replete
at- solid sense Ha a at ever uttered by.
%ear men. Bet it does not matter how
good sense or prmsri logie any
stoitWititoit or is Oilotote tiontithie we are
ell a waye vele otertigh thiek we Valk
hop ve it (Yr fluid emit with. its .111.1011
111r If logic. Now louw many tuf 1141 are
rlead atk, how are we to know yer
sire right? We may have ad c,11111
dente of it ; we logy have evere evoliewe
that steore tea WfultirC, We
if ill CHO. gild it "Sill tern mit iti the
proof'. that We are a rung, :mil when
we are sal i-tied we ate right niol it toms
out vie are o ruing, that a rime is as bad
*a If we rather bedevil e were a now at
drat. When* traveler approache, Ike
forki of a road with an uticrrtainty to
whether the right or left leads to his
destination, but asks a gentleman
11..11010.s knows, tied tit liti histructs him
to take the lelt hand, lint finds the left
lianil leads him Wrong: Of What dereice
then is that stIviee, "he .stire you ore
right." Ile hail itleit as well, better. to
have leen sure lie was wrong. Ilea lie
known lie Wits Wrong Ile o d have
alesiirer he was right, that it lie woold
have been right in bis ideas that tie W1411
Wroug. Bill, a hell n50011114 34.r
notch solid wiado.tn, It looks too moch like
t Ile o ou'al-bre al,e Mali Who though t he
eould improve Stilotnim's Proverbs, um.
til asked LO mike tew. We ithen













Camara Street, opp. Planters Rank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
312S"I'XIC711a3Es
Livery and Feea Female College
-STABLE,-
T. L. 8mrth, Prop'r,
Hupkinsville,Ky.'
The Fall Term will open on MON I IA Y, A 1J-
or.vr so. Na. An experienceil faculty, thor-
ough„inetructisin Anil terms as heretofore. For
other Information call on or address
J. W . RUNT.
HOpk !nay Ille, Ky
Y.., we were tit the eircti
au did not iliteuid to go butt the cluildret,
ni Doi to go Kiel ee had li, go with
them. We tried to (*Mint the number ot
oleo present alio (lid ot l'01111. 11/ 111C
11111. oilier busitiees. Wittits to
ice alictItcr mati-hut alter o got to
shoot lour hundred, we get se lea il-
.1. red that the project w 1st indoors!.
We aellially Mond (Joe 11001 1111111
C1111f1•11 11111, 1411 11111 11101111 of our-that
amid he caine ex locality si e the ',dhow
iiid Hi's! es had no other bitainetse, It
tin re h 'uteri no show he eerrairily
would not have been there. We felt
iike that inst then prol,iiiition wee mit
%%list lie people waited-that that men
ought tv be time n in the old sty le that
hie fro tik met Wad o ere appre-
ciated, but as it was e give hint a
hearty shake, pareted ntolltid as poi
kbou , to your atlice to tupply u
ciettcy in our e.344.11«itier 01 25 tootle to
get itisitle the main entrunce.
Our little Clare feels under great obli-
gates.). tit Thole Wide. and the killett
his home tor their kindness,
Lucian. a little isOn of tY. Arm-
strong, ol Empire, rook simile drug Dom
hie latiter.a store-suppmell to lir
tvIallt Ohl% mi %lidera
siniptainis of its poison, but Medical aid
bee g lllll he has been relieved
M Mettle Cramer, of the Sextet
31111 eater let, about 75 years old, is
thought es ill live Inn a tee. eltys.
Miss ttie Teague is quite ill at tise
residence id John Keith, tit our too
•
Our photographer, Louis Rea, eaule
a pictuire of .1. fet Centierat family thi:-
teen nuutber eeeterelay.
' You may tielk el rentarknble leafs,
best Mlle fet'ufd, lelShra
• that sort of" 111111g. SSC bef'rre
giving jedgemeet use would like for our
clalm• to be impartially coosiii, reel.Tom Willinms, ...leered, went to lite cir-
cuit on the loyal treight, %Idle tles train
was pulling through the Bronsugh piece-
s. gust of w ind coneltined to toy a it h
TOM'S kat, after it about ten feet
from lilt head it loweted it on the tail-
road [neck, and it %wilt blowieg along
about a hitudred Yard@ berme beitig
caught in a paten of brier... Dill Tom
permit that hat to run away and ineke
no attempt to arrest it? Not much, he
simply turned a allIlletiattlIt It  the
rear oh 1 of the caboose!, end SS hit feet
were Om heavieat part ot poestente.
he experieuced difficulty in algtitiotg
on them,' with lightening tatriares Jte
overtook the hat, Dirtied abotlt, !Sol Mitt'
a velocity that made the a hid ashamed
of itself be overhauled and got aboard
the caboose and rode into tows' ita  (ii
titiconeerneatios it oothing hail happetied.
C. A B.
Items From Pon.
lam, Es , May 57.
Editor Few arat
II re. Nethey fanderwood it confined to
her mini with (ever.
airn. II. E. li,ng is still very ill.
At the residesue of the hrjolea mother,
the A•itioch tottolibortiotel, Thurs hit
evening, April 28(11. -Mr. (Noire Tin ker
awl kliss dope Orace orie merriest,
John Cavithalu, E•44
W. Kelly claims to have hero rub-
le-I $-b1 at Doris' showlust (seek.
We will $4141.• have our !sot 1,111 ••• re-
established v. itli Mr. It chi illo,
post ma- er
Thiry( Iloilo. into the I .0*
• I e o few erg i:• sit• moo! g.,t
n WA% IA ill, alt the Moo ^oil 11 illf 1/1/
meet.
A hop t Mrs le i 441%41, .41 114.1
T1111f1-11.4y 1 Lle111114C %Me ., lost plesment
siecitairm.
Mr. N. Nix ii, Free 11111, was
bee Steeley reel he r. p trted
West Fork quite ti-liy.
Mr. tool Mrs. Juin. }lodgers., of Alma-
sons Me, are visiting Mr. J. T. Swelter
this( week.
O. T•Niil.eFii
Ceornos, K Y., May :I, Is87.
Ed New Era:
We hail the most terrille hails torm here
at halt past six o'clock yeeterelay eyrie
leg ever witneeeed [big vicinity. It
laste.1 about five minutes anl the hail-
stones a ere of a tlat, p, collar shape stiff
of all sizes. They lel' with ruck forte
awl rapidity that it was elitiOst ileaten-
iog and lettere *ere jarred to a perteet
Drills tour deep were
everywhere luta del not entirely disap-
pear until thit inerniug. Rain peered
down in eerlect torrent., and althgeteer
it looked 11i111110L 111.1101///0g, Fruit hat
Drell knocked Iron' the trees tailiahlera-
bly, but I have heart! 01 to) aeriinia 114111-
age. The cloud C11110 from hortha rot
and 1 lesre wan but te few tulles in
width.
I understand tlint the teem of the
nieetaig of Kentucky l'itivarsiiiist Con-
vention has beet' elieneed by br. Dein-
arest, Secretery Luited States Conveti-
tion,to 5tli Satiday lit May, tyke!! it aid
meet at White Plains. Dr. Demareet
awl others w ill be presentar
Mr..1. K. Bowlers, W110111 y011
dos as beutug llot Springs watt
puttied by his %ire, Ilia bristlier Free-
loud, aed Dr. 'target', of tide place.
liae !lie prayers of snarly friends oleo
his !tenet, will be matured by the or-
tetra ot that fatuoua resort.
Rev. N. C. Lnieb, of the Methodist
Ctitiech, will preac at Pleasatit Grove
5:11 Sunday its May at 3 o'clock.
It la reported that it:matter' are being
ridded Arie ilia Irmo which we are
leil to the contention that Limy do not
care he encourage iminigratiim ti tliat
Weeterit
Mot. F. %V. Wee and children, from
White Plains. are visiting leer !teepee
family, Rise E-q., thls a esk.
Joint Carey has resigned his petition
as railroail egret at alatiningani.
Some writer asks; Where are our
boys? and then priecisla with a lengthy
ilisaertation un the sobject. Me fluidly
shoWs where the boys ado.. Ile tells
where they 'night be. Ile tells of
avenuels opening up, and of the maily
road' they could travel; .of the avoca-
tions arid business of lite that our boys
might, Who*, but be fells to telt w her e
the . boy is actually are. 'It/ eiii1111. rate
amt clasoilx, that %mild involve' too
ousel' of his time and then it might
caulle hard feelings. lie could satel;
hart however, that aboeft one-teeith
of ;hie b0) 1111.1. OM in al, old field with
stripe,i palitill00114, red stoekingt and
blur caps, toying ss all It big club Mild a
hard ball, whilst two tenths more ale
settitig around there mean cig-
ars and applauding the boy tuna hits the
hanl. tie tastglit have safely estiniati (I that
another tuoitti ot our Wye are at tlie
end 01 1111 eight feet reed trying to trite
tett iiiches long to change aerie.
intone. Ile might heve ski I that every
fl/ Of affinlier WOO of csur boys are
try Mg to get two of their number
lir telt eitell other's tomes, w h i le
the ot her eight enjoy t he not.
I•ay lie might have geee (.11 and ter
last teeth he Might have told UM that it
few of these bop, eete tryllig to fall
Lao the legitimate business of life, that
they %ere trying to igeore the frivoli-
ties and 10111re ol the other boys, and.
make men of ustfitilliess, uten of cinir-
meter, of busineas attainment,' all& that
a tew 01 throe boys would actuidlf paro-
led whilst others would make kilttrea.
very natural schen one 'ski where
are our boya for tia to tell alaiia over
people's buys are. Whet' aft time to
ell a here our own boys ire, we della
know. Jones fan tell exactly where.
Seethe. boys sire awl Call tell their
.0iblen and their mIsfort tined and filtlith
Call tell Plat ft.4 atetiretely a here Jones'
boy* are, tea when it come* to either
tebing w herr hitt own boys are, lie
iguoritiit of their %stirrer-
C. A. B.
Tbst feelieg 'of weariness, so ofteriee-
perleticeel In the 'Tang, resulto Ironi a
Slligg1:411 COISIII11.111 of the Wool
being Impere, 'lore ip1Ickell Willi the
ehatiging nearest. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by vitalizina and cleening the blood,
atrengt hens and invigorates the mystern.
Carky Flab-bar Melte.
fiew Era
S II. Burbridge left fur Lett:o-
vate et arising.
Mr. J. %V. Kendall has retitriied Ids
home iti Guthrie
Mr. F. It lienceele ENVOI, is the
guest ot r. I dives le re this week.
,111.110.• Junto Kt-salter and children
spent S motley eat' triends here.
Frank levy seed sl-ter, Mies Mollie,
spent blond-ay h. ilepkiesville
Joe L. Brattier wit+ the guest ei
friends at. Kelly's S wintry atid .
eurreittly reported that a I urge
tobacco home %sill be putt up here thus
fall.
Mrs. "Colotiel" gathered a half gallon
of large ripe S'aa rides. straw berrito
trout the 1 • "pitch" Smellev.
Rev. W Catk v. tilled him regular
appoitomesest et %Viet*. lamina Saturday
awl Olititlay
There is cotteideriside complaint Iti
the neighborhood .0:4 111/W about sluep
tieing killed by 'dogs,
Front tl 'loader of firms engaged
'datable se kute.rielelont -re the. tentson,
Melons oil! be cheap Bitola •• lectioti
time."
r" Williams ami Judge Lock
Midler, no. both as bees this se eek
talieg ereer- tor tel.:wee hogsheada.
A firm 1,0111 Chicago' Sill r stablisli an
ollIce here u his rummer for the timeliest.
id the Wheat tool).
Mrs. E. itroneugh tool daughter,
Mies Weide Fool .1110g-a War-Mehl Anil
a ere a g the Ststima cite-
Zella lio Ilt
Otte eif our soviet t• illides Mesh. it wager
with Ipso of e laat a ei•k *hick
hue seed he %MI 141111 len 14.0111/-41 10 1.11114.4•1
Hie Oelit liv tokilig his friemt'a %loch,
%latch he i I it VI 11.5 leer sin ll• k1.41/111K.
and hy, te. leek at the VI Still, lie
10111P1 filet lllll (me luad stolen it wl Ile
he o atisefut. awl now lie is liable to
prosecution Our betting and hIghwat
robbery-ta, say Wilting of hoisting 10
Pea 1"f lbes a steel *Melt eat stole!.




For the first time in tweet) -si x ear.
a Demeterat bas cheree DI the poet-Mlle*
at Mt,„Sterting,
lar•littel Hematite hes tweet appoiet-
ell Papal S. Crete ry ot St,te, to entered
the late Cardinal JAC. 1/1 111.
ports fr ttttt the peva+ lilaaseottis aft
over the State are to the 'fret that
emiligh are ye, alive to iiisiirr a wad
crop.
A•Ivie. trete el 1414ittS 1111 Pity 1 1 ' at
Gen. Saletta, the Nblallati
there, bite proclailtled 1,11•1 al.d era
blockade.
During the loot week 2,618 emigrate.*
left 4.1.11telletoa ti for A Merlotti'. The to-
tal tor the mouth. of April lei I
against 6,06 for Apr:1 last y ear.
Chelsea Is slid to lou rapidly disap-
pearing trent ("tali Suture the Hoot out-
Meek of the sietutirge there have 'been
2,s73 death@ in Setaiage tie Chill alone.
Lord Dufferbe, replying te a petition
trent his ketintite ter a role, [ion of recite,
promeee consider the petition favor-
duly if they experience &bother bad era-
toe.
The first Deacenterow admitted to the
lour hundred
Epee-opal Church
yeara, sod the drat ime ever created in
Anieriea, was heeded Rishop Pot-
ter in St. George:et church, New York,
Sunday.
St. Martinsville, Lee is *Lamed over
Ali epidemic of leprosy *Inch alleged
to exile there. Three mew, of the dread
disease have been ft t I, e liar there
are three others %lease ay nipt tt  indi-
cate lepr. ey. All the ottlicOd are mem-
bers iodise sanie
Heim., Tenn , /IAA a matrlutorlial gen-
aation. ditttiee :Smith ettunie lime ago
married the daughter (4 a poor a blow.
liri ol conotibial blies the
Atter tw 
coliple separated, and a divoror was ob-
mined. Smith thee a ent sparking the
*Wow, mother or let divcreet1 wile,
slid tiOW lie luta become the holdout(' 01
his tate mother-in how.
Seventeen }ears ago John mid Charles
Kelly took part in A riot at Haeoson,
lie., ill *loch III ilallied Mee and
tete !trained the letter it filerid
of the Kell) 6, Mere kiii,(1. The Kelly
brother,. were tried and senteliisetl
[Went) -five years' impriewilitea, butt
they escaped into Florida, %tete they
because promilieist iti hied !nisi-
litg111. J01111 1/4:1114( at presient a Member
01 tile Legislator,. to tlint State. RP-
crialy efforts have been ni yile to have
the two no 11 pardoned, Kiel, Mmiday,
tor the first tone Once the lot, they
wetit tO (beast to we GOV. liordon hi




A tire. broke wit Itriek's axiom' on
laczeti Row at 2 sal o'eleck thin ttttt or-
leg which $0011 41.4 tttttt imitated %hit the
headings 1.11 rod, side of it, resolthig In
(he tidal destruction ot tall of them and
letil It' damaging live l'oiiimercial !bite!
buileilig. 'Flue linemen were promptly
1111 the spot mod nobly fouglit the names
• ottece.ded ch. eldier them a: the
Warren ieptisit building. The C
Hotel on the corner ol
Frozen how tool State street was
ged,to the atitoteit of $2,000. Ties tap-
per part til Die beiblitig was occupied by
eetie twenty omen is who attended the
Si dittiere ainl the furni-
ture the different rooms, Wait the
property of Profeekort Shell &
preprietors ot the reeeel, whole. loss a
aniontit to ;dont t1,000 Upon hiell there
14 ad tun leseratesee
Tee tiro time and cellar were occupied
by Dr. W Turner, the druggist. w lioae
stock was damaged by- ater tool break-
age to the alumina of over $1,000, whieh
was littered.
-The other entitling'. were owned by
M r. A awn Mite-hell, whose lem,is esti-
mate I at abeet $3,000, lawn which there
wee. ie. inatiraere. Mr. Rank oecupied
the area fieer of the tit per buileties as a
saloon, and his lees III thatirem awl II-
quereit. ettituated at Aeolic $1,200, loom
which there Vies Illemat inturance. The.
Snit taw of the et-et building svas oc-
cupied by Mr. light Roemer wen berher
shop, who only ettintates his lost at $50,
on damage to hia lernitures, upon wIticli
there sees no hounefire. M ra. Long,
the d r. a-maker, e knee recite. w r re
above the barter shop, hail her furni-
ture damaged to the atiteuittit tuf $150,
upon which there anti 110 insurance.
The ether termer, ata.ve Brink 'S taloon,
were ex.cupled by Mr. Z. T. Palmer and
family, who lost a piano, sewing ma-
tektite, all their tioualiohl furniture. hi-
cludiug beeloteathe and boating and 1.sr-
prim, amimming to the 
loam abet' there was 1141 1111111failee.
$5110,
They also lost all thelr wearing appare.i.
• eee...
Erysipelas and Oirstliate Fierier,
Bodo, Carbunelea end Rennie*: Sores of
every kind are cleansed, the potion -
gentle destroyed atid opeesay cure ef-
feeteil by tieing Darben Prophylae.tle
F1'ii.ildhave been afflicted with the wry-
alpelate Nothing would heal the sore
or mop the running. I used leirbys
l'roplilactic Fluid end found a steady
mire. Have else tried It In several oth-
er cases sod It proved effectual."-14. P.
Greer.
le the Floret* 17s.g14"-----odature yeaterelsy
the vote for Felted States Senator was:
Peace, 20; Perry, 27: Bloxharn, 26; seat-
tering, ; Goodrich (Rep.) IR.
TROUBLES.
Our troubles are the rocks In narrow'd strewn,
Whereat tee fret aod :c mut strive and weep:
But heaven sends rain, our *roam grows wide
and deep.
The rocks lie hid, foreotten am me:re*
-W. Wi Martin.
CARE FOR THE ,A=0.
leery Period of Lite Has It• Tendencise
and Special Esposurrie..Old Age.
Virgil's renowned hero, zEneas, re-
ceived his ftuniliar epithet of -pious '
from his loving care of his old father,
Anchises. In all times and climes a like
eare has ever been regarded as a prime
demand teem filial piety. One point at
which such care nuty be exercised is in
guardine the heolth of ow. aged torents,
aud thus protracting their life r.nel n!n-
tiering it worth protracting. The gen-
eration now neariug its chew had its birth
when this whole matter was little uridee-
stool even by the medical profteeion.
All knew that it was a common thing'
for the eel to be suddenly struck down
with apoplexy, or hurried. to their graves
by an attack of pneumonia or bronchitis
due to an ordinary celd. Of such and
kindred cases it wad maid they had died uf
ohl age.
Life. it was thoneht, had reached its
natural limit: tl* body was worn out in
every part and went to pieces Us a matter
of coons'. all et Once, like the deacon's
"ono hone shay." Now, as a general
thing. we might ftS well nay that a child
dies of infancy when its neither does not
suitably protect it. The fact is, every age
lias its tendkaacies and tspecial exposures.
In vlel age the articles bee their elas-
ticity and tow:line*, and readily give
way, especially there of the brain, under
whatever quickens the action of the heart.
The circulation, too. is feeble. and a slight,
chill is enough to drive the blood back on
the internal organs, thus giving rise to
various cone:cations. Indeed. a common
cold is often touch more dangerous to tlw
aged than smallpox to an adult, or acark•t
fever to a chile,
The recuperative power, also, is so
weakened in the need as to make almeet
any ordinary ailment a scrams thing.
The secretions an. greatly liseened, so
that uliesetion. es2ec:::11:,- of ine:q. L4 much
Unpaired. and Cie bowels tend to severe
constipation, with its ;love teas.
Children, and all on whom the aged
depend. should not only understand, but
be alive to all this. Says Prefesecur H.
C. Wood in The Medical and Surgical
Reporter:
'•A lame portion of those who are mid
to die from eal age, really die from the
effects of exposure. and it must be re-
usembered that the term exposure is rel-
ative. What in a young man may be
nothing, may to an old man be a serious
matter.
-One -of the moat perfect protections
from cola a inickakin jacket. Nothing
else will tennpure with it. Theme patients
mubt be guarded especially against ex-
poeure to wind-oven mere then against
damp.
winan chill the surface. oppress
respiration. ana are exceedingly disaa-
trees to the lire of any person whose cir-
culation is without power. ,Stjniulating
food ahould be withdrawn. Meat should
be used. Ina sparingly. Milk ehould be
The chief article of diet."-Youtha Caen-
'Ipaniete
Character In the Galt.
It is a peculiarfact that a version's gait
a indicative often of hire charncter, dispo-
sition and habit*, and ale() that by it his
occupation can freouently be discovered.
The usually short, jerky dna of the
average merchant are sexily recognized,
Dorters. druggists and dentists teetially
have a sort of dyspeptic walk, which at
once gives away the profseeion to which
they belong. Tailers and shoemakers
are, in their gaits. somewhat similar, and
move along with a "ditch in time MVOS
nine" styke peculiar only to themselves.
Lawyers have an &armee, decisive step,
and. technically speaking, gain • point
at every step. Men of leisure. real estate
men and aldertnen walk ne if they owned
the earth and had a first mortgage on the
gun. The way they plank down their
feet, heel and toe at once. aria with tlwir
toes turned out at an a,ngle of 45 dep.. is
not notiekohle in any other clam of men.
Ministers and literary men have A tett,
angelic trend at times. while at other
times their carelese nhuilling gait bespeaks
the absent iiind.-13arber in Globe-Demo-
crat.
A Hind ot Duplicate Earth.
The Edinburgh Review thinks that the
planet Mars may justly be considered a
kind of duplicate earth, it being endowed
with land, water, clouds, and air, and
mow accumulatina around its poles in
their respective lessons of winter. If
this be se, thee atmosphere of the planet
is, however, obviouely much more rare
than that of the earth. no that it only ex-
erts at the planet's surface a proesure of
about two termite and quarter to the
square inch. climate of Mars is con-
ceived, from tto small amount of snow
that arrunnietes at the pole. the
planet. to be comparatively mild; and the
water is distributed into a very curious
series of 1§Ihg parallel canals which run
out from the ocean battens to an extent,
in some placea, of 3,000 and.4.000
As is well known, astnelemers have suc-
ceeded in discaveriug aince 1877 two
moons, these being found to present a
diameter of not metre than six or SeVell
miles. and one of them completing a
revelutaxi round the planet in a little
more than seven house-Brooklyn Eagle.
The Trialy eel! Controlled Man.
The truly aelf controlled man in not
only dart to govern ha worth, but the
thoughts and omelette that give birth to
them. He is sale not only terser:tin the
expression of what is serene. but the
wrong iteelf; he has not only learned to
prevent a valm and dignified exterior. but
to cultivate true calmness. of mind and
dignity of character. This real self.
which needs a wise, time ewe constant
guidance. a made up of various tenden-
cies. which are partly inherited and
partly developed through education. in-
fluences. and circunetancee, each of
which is, however, capable of Leing
modified by the poesemion of the vihole.
Without gush check any one of those
1.endenciess will nproduce itself indef.;
nitely.-Pleilaelelphia Lodger.
Mew York's rielortaketl.
Theme aro 1,000 undertakers in New
York and only 700 bodies a Week for
them to bury - less than a evrpse a week
for each man in the trade.
A BOOK OF CRIMINALS.
•
London's "Rogue's odiery"-Tbe Adroit
Crook and His Broker.
Vt'hile at the chief office of her maj-
eety's criminal investigation department
at Scotkeel yard, Parliament street, re-
cently, I wet shown what I regatd tie the
meet extraordinary hook in the woeld, a
book which has never been published and
never will be published. Its sanctity is
so strictly preserved that even when the
authorities want to let a man see some-
thing in it. they only show hini the one
peer which will enable him diecover
whether the man described on it is the
man against whom he has a cemnplaint to
make. But by a combination of good
luck on one side and good nature on tho
other it was the present writer's privilege
to examine the recerel during the waole
of an afternoon when he was waiting at
the °race to iaentify a gentleman from
Phikelelplike
This book a the English substitute for
the -rogues' gallery" at police head-
quarters in New York. It is not, per-
haps, es useful an arrangement as that of
the tinged frames in Mulberry street, for
the inquirer is only shown a few much
photo7raphs as the police believe will be
haely to be useful in enabling him to
identify Vie man he is after. But on the
whole it is ix.rhaps a better plan, for the
buce number of uety faces crowded to.
gether the "rogueer gallery" c. effuse
the eye so metal that it is not at all un-
common fot a man to select half a dozen
widely dit:erent faces (,no after the other
• 2.1.1.1 01 111.4 despoiler. However this
may be. the huge albuni in London is,
much mon, intending, inasmuch as each
plertoernple is invited on a broad page on
and around the picture, and on the re-
verse of the sheet is written, in the eauall-
est porusilile liand, a detailed history of the
subject of the plietegraph, and a .concese
accenint of his methods as well as his
aclueveinents.
Strange as the statement may sem, the
public kr. nothing of the work of a
molly clever crook, and the police them-
Delve 3 know very little more. The ex-
planation of this 'ignorance is a very
simple ono. A crook whose methods are
exponed is a second rate crook. If he
lets the keit of day strike his operations
he no twee a first rate crook than a
card all:oleo who is detected can really
be called a good hand at -jumping the
cut." But a private detective, or -con-
fidential inquiring aeent," as he is more
grandilequently styled in England, if he
has had accem to the _information me-
ssed by the wake, and has also had a
wide. experience in "compromises," molly
does grt at a good deal of curiae.; knowl-
edge.
An •'artist." as for convenience an
adroit crook may be called to distinguish
him from the launderers who allow them-
selvte to be known to-the police, namirei
two conditions in a "plant" In the
first place there must be something Lig to
get away with; ie the second place tho
attenekait circumstances must be such
Oat the man who it robbed will le more
than willing to cry "quits" and keep his
:Douai shut in exemidenition of his getting
back a part of the money. Now this is.
in statutory Language. -compounding a
felony," and it is obvious that the man
who has been robbed and who is only
getting buck half his loss does not want
to ran the riek of hieing probecuted in ad-
dition to the calamity of being dame out
of his money. So he does not go to the
police at all. and they, therefore, only
know about the crooks who are -chumps"
enough not to keep to windward of the
cold, stale swell of a jail by ulways etudye
ing out the featibility cf a compromise
before they .•ritakte the rifle."
There are in London and in every large
Euroecan city a clam of private detective*
who make a profession of arraneing these
"cornitromees," who are neither more
nor kess than "middlemen" between the
public and the tory classee--in a
word, crooks' broTeds! The avocation is,
of course, (pen to the grave objection that
Ws practice is essentially a cont.:met break-
ing of the law: and yet, inasinuca ro it
enables Cie vietims to get beck at any
rate a part a their money. there ittotne-
thing to be mid on behalf of these Lrukers.
They know tho crooks, and the crooks
know and &mut them. If a crook will
make a -fair" deal and let the man' ho
hale played get hack a -fair whack of the
stuff," kos, of course, the agent's com-
mission, the broker mill never round on
tlw crook. No moncy could hire him to
do it. for if he were cnce known to have
betrayed one of his crooked clients in this
way, lie would be of no further use to his
honed clients.. and would lobo his busi-
ness connection in a montane
On the other hand, however, if the
crook is obreinate enoutai to -hog" it all,
or, ad esometimes happens, he goes on te
-lender" and blows in all the looney,
gals drunk and loss. it, or, is in turn role
led of it, as, by the irony of fate. has
>meanies happened to the writer's know-
edge, or lets the object of his affections
eclair it all ont of him. the agent will
pounce on him and turn him over to the
police-this, too, without in the least in-
juring his n•putation as a "square roan"
with the other artists. They have all un-
disguised contempt for a crook who ex-
pecte to keep all he gets away with.
They look upon him just as a bkillful
theatrical um:sager would leek upon mouse
short sightel speculator who got a Imuee
full of money and held on to it without
giving the audie.nce any "show" in re-
turn. -Cor. San Franciaco Chronicle.
me tit at NI tro-Glyeerioe.
The first nitro-glycerine that was ever
shipped Rote Europe to America was
nest by the way of Panama to San Fran-
cisco. It came through safely. The
nitrogeyeerine seas rendered inexplosive
beine a:sr:else 1 in aketholic ether, f re
which it could easily Le seem-at:el at any
time by evaporotion. The only dame r
was that the air tight package in %%licit
it wall fthi:Ted migliit buret in transporta-
tion. alloy:ale the ether to evaporate.
This happened with the second shipment
in 1607. and the result v.-as very disas•-
trous. While shiftieg the careo of tlw
steamer at Avinwedl, a box cf cape was
dropped among a lot of leaking came of
nitro-glycerine. The restffline expheston
shattered the etearner to atoms and killed
100 natives and many others.-San Fran-
cisco Call.
Ayera Pills are the best cathartic for
correcting irregularities of the stertfach
and bowels. Gentlo, yet thorough in
their action, they cure constipation,
stimutht I the apiikite and digeetive or
gaiss„avel strengthen the rystem.
- -
There It a rew bete eye New York's
Democrat .vernor and the Ketittlihrie
the letter rettirieg et colifirin
the teevernoCe appeitettneet Lieut.
tette J onee attempting to read the fete-
erner's me...age °it the mita et at a time
when a vote tor sea uniment was being
taken, was denounced, and naive:ea of
impeachment nre threatetied by the Re-
puttlicate
see
Good Results in Every Case.
le A. Bradford, wholemle paper
aetiler of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes,
thet he w as serioutly afflicted with a ow-
vere colt! that on Ills lungs ; heal
tried 'limey remediet without beeetit.
Being induced to try lir. King's New
Diteovery tor lefitsitteption, did so and
was entirely cured by toe of a few bot-
tles. Sieve which time he has ewe! it in
hes family for oil Cough.. and Cobb; wall
lest result*. This is the experience of
th011itallibt whose theta litter been saved
by the W111111..0)0 Diseevery. .
Trial bottle free at II. H. Garner'e
1)retg Store.
•
At Chicago, III., and adjourned meet-
hug of the creeliters of Clapp & Davies
was held yesterday, whet', atter some
bother perleying, a compromise Waif
effected by a bid' it was agreed to ac.
rept ee tette. on a doller.
Cause of C0111112111/1 I on.
Screfult, mailifentieg itseel in Match-
ed, pietplea, eruptiout, salt rli , and
other blefeishes of the skin, Is hilt tint
apt toy stud tiy to Infect the delicate tie
aura of the lunge aim, alid reetilt tit ul-
ceration thus ending iti conaiimption
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Hiecolf-
ery" will meet and the enemy
ite stretegliold of the blood atiti eget it
out oat the spares All druggitts.
•
ene ra I Passettger Agent Martin, ol
the Cleveland, Cettambne, C111111111141.1 4.1t
Indians/pelts Rearmed, booed nit toiler
yeatertlav 1.11 thes effect that lease-mile
th•keto will be sold out and after April
e5th.
--goers e
Itch, Mange and ectatelien of every
klim cured in 30 minetea by %thee ft prelei
Sanitary legion. A sure cure aiel per-
fectly harmlest. %Vnrranted by B.
Garner Druggist, llopkinsville„
• 
"Betty anti the Baby will occupy the
gubernatorial mansion alter peer Au-
gild for the term eel four years. Simon
Bolivar will also be In that neighbor-
hood.-Itatiticalt Standard. •
Foul *Skins and Moral Depravity.
A distineuished author says: We ma-
w-4,11(.1p aerawiatin,es foul skins with moral
deetradation, as well as bodily ill health;
and are forced to the conclu.sion that
mendicant filth and moral depravity gen-
erally gO Igeel in hand.
At Resaaing, Pa., the Manhattan
Ilerdwere Company has been declared
insolvent; embattle' about $7.5 000.
A TONGUE IN KNOTS.
I contrarted malaria in the se Anew"( Lout -
ian • while wort ail( for the tel. graph cow pany.
an I reed ev,cy kind •-f medicine I could hear
of vothout react. 1 at last e oeeetled in break •
ing the teem-, hum it cost me over $ Ou 00, andthen I."or. ,sa., d and aaturated
with notional poison soil I I. came elision% help-
les.. I really t..4001 my in. uth /10 tided
h sor t.,at 1 could 141'.•1.• 1) eat. and my
tongue raw am' filled with little Intuit I nought
two lauteer of It. B. R. an 1 it has cured
strengthened me All Nees of my zuctith are
healed and my emetic entirely roar of knot.
and 'cr.-nests. and I feel lilts a new man.
drelrom, Tenn , April 3o, is 6.
A. r.
STIFY JOINTS
A Most Remarkable Cabe ad t 
tits land laaeumailaos.
I have a little boy twOve yeare old Wti we
lame have ue a drawn alarm dontile ano his
juin', are pre teeth • iff, and hake teen I i this
rot:idiot's tliree years. unable to n All Dur-
ing that ton- the in oi c .1 1, mei of Lon.' an
ouunty examinerhh in anti pro num oil tn. me
Ode scrofula al u pr lett no b. nett! e•-
erderiveal I thee used a ritin•h it-erti
preparalioh wi holut benefit Three tt et Ita ,go
he bearne iser:ec ly heteiesi and sit ereo
fully
A fries ho h•it used 11. B. It. a irised its
use asol • DO bottle and sh ain lis.
ceased it he can now e .1k Ti is has leten
points need a 111 VII wonderful action, as III:,
COED Slot had toMed e.eiy thing. I dial' cott-
on e to use it on him
Mat. Kant 1,a1Eririllt.
1." Tenn., Marc Doe.
WEBB cnr, ARK, 'BLOOD.
1144% 114 04144o1 B. IL 11. hund found it t be a'l
that is claim, for it, I respite:nil it to any and
every tun, tuff,: tee from blood issis. el. It too
done me more fOn.1 for ler* tmoiey aril in it
Sul.,1 ter apace of time thati a uy bloat pur,iior 1
e•er u. , I owe th • corn( Irt Inv life tat its
Ise, for I bait? lieen trouuled WItil severe form
ot ocel poi, in for 7, or 6 ye•ro Mot f tuna no re-
ftfequal aircu by ti of B. II 11
W. C. Mco ti art'
Web') City, Ark., Mar a.
All who desire full i. forneatloa about the
einem andleure of Po • Oa, ScrofilOi andScrefulout ewellebsm, Sores. libertine-
kitiney Oompla.nta. Catania. e 1' t' an se-
rare li mail, free' a ropy of onr 32-page Illus-
trated It auk of Wonders. Men! ill the most
a onderful awl t  log proof e:er tiefore
know it,
Audreas, M.4000 UAL'S CO ,
ughes' Tonic,
SenK •ND S•FIL 11kMKDY 1011
iliNAND
list alsiallite in tile %out's.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.. 
COM aa LIR MY DISCIRGIaTos.
PIIIMPa IRMO DV
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISV 11.1.14; K Y.
••shutter f orio mooining Hos lanais uf Mira. Juliemei Mark 11115 at`t). all goad laad sod wilt kwa separausly sir sr swanswaildnia wiab Note.This paress of Gat, arras tea van ot moor Lrbi.L.en alehe number ard4411044/41 tee so..ea port oi osier. Wit f ilko4 itsetrOd as • partthe tract, si. and a 111 1.1C Wild separately.A mule to Joist. . Popo", or C. 1.. !fade 4/14:Kenitra,
eu.
House •ati et (*rale, on Clarksville street.opposite th.rresowoo. of Eugene Wood, in the✓ot of Hopi oast ille. The lot (metal's. te more,thi duelling is a two story frame, with Iguest rouse. hi bless, stable. corniesthouse, in tact ueorotaryouttioililinge, meteras. Alio vele a variety of trait tree* Uplace. Prier and terms reasouable.
ho. 47.
'arm tuf 230 acres for sale, situated la Chri.Oen coutio, r% notes cam id Worktrieviiie. ut.the Princeton puha, with frame -storymg, 4 rooms*. k Wawa. dalote house, stable. •addition to tbe building above described, thereis a tewermeut house ithin a !..4 milt of Hitfeelialt alse &ad oe the mune place. There is auexcellent barn Matsu feet a ith 11 loneliest! iloult-le Hied on the premiers, reel rens coughthe piece' and afford. f Atilt 111.4ACkdonut; the entire year, a lover taiiiiugspring whisk faraithee itring.ag eater .0acres art cleared, balance la Ism Om* If*acres have bare nu CLUrer hOr 'ears ' -bruaea up this fall, Thie is obe of 11 •'•tracts of lane in the county, every foot efsoil being rich •nti fertile apt! well Ada/ teaktbeg rowth of tobisece. core and wheat. ,s ezcellent bantam Cali 1.3C secured bete. ter, as,.terms reasonable.
No. 4.
Farm tor sale COULAIlltlig 140 acres of land.situated le Use souther:3 portico of tise couatyin Use Newstead neighborhood, w double loghouse with 6 roonso inches. cabins, *tater,barn., cistern. miring. Tail land exteods downLittle river. There is also • gout! posei on theplace. Also quite a vartely of fruit trees sowbearteg. About ISO acres of Dm Wad arecleared, balmier in tine timber. Tbas Mad Lanrh stet well adapted tones erowth of tobacco,core and wheel. Price sad terms reasonalee.
No. O.
Farm for sale of VA acres, situated insouth Chriatian county, in the Newstesolbeiehborbood. ILL dwelling of .6 goed rooms, 3cabins, smoke house, exiseileat stables andcribs, a large Nil commodious barn. There areale0 2 fine ask puede VS the premosea. a good,never-failing spring, which &funks a extenddairy house, also a large cistern. A tout SOarres of this land is III cultivation. balance iadoe timber. This laud *peculiarly adapted tothe production of tobaceo, wheat and corn. Abargain can be had IS the purchaee of this tractertee and terms reastetable.
No. M.
Farm fo. sale oconsisting WO acres of land,situated in Christian twenty, hy.. 3 milesoorthwest of Hoptinsville, en tee EaLterilnilltgoad. 'Mere is • good cottage evrelliag of tl•ehelm'. with front 14411114•Ck porch, good stales's..crib anal bars that wilt house It acne of toLac.ou, on the place Ttwre Is *leo as excelleut alepie orcharti, a goal well and a branch of nevesfailing stock water 'on Um premises A toilsacres of tine timber. This lead se fertile antiwell adopted to the growth of tobtacco.wheat, etover, Lc.
No. C. •
Farm fors**. situated In Christian county-,Ky... About 9 miles from iloptiasvilie, in theNeesteatl vicinity, costataiag acres of lizotiall of whiehis cleared land. Mere is acistern and an abundance of stock water oftthe farm. There is a frame Wadi with toerooms on the premiees; aim a bare, leehow, ie. Aliso a you ••=eir.chard now in hearing. in 'whiet nit land is located O • getithone. Schielearid churches eouvement. A good mill witbismile% of the place. The productive qualityof the land is exceptiosably geod. Price analterms reasosabie
No. 52.
Farm of Ill arrest situated near Newstead i•Christian county Ky., with a resodurtable dostilele log cabin, good barn and sill amassers' out•ou the place, &Imo • vied well, Mockpond, aed the lead us cleared. Thu. plaoewithin 3to mites uf tlie I. A A T. A- it. land ofAire:lent quality.
No d
Vann ot 166 acres situated roar Newsiest.'Christian county. Kr.. it 'Ibis is liefilo 01 Hup.-kinsyilk and 31., mils* of tbe 1. A. & T la K.There are twu Roue log cabins ow the Mare, alsobarn. stables, , ID acre* !leered balance inElie timber laud rich and productive.
No id.
Farm for sale,,eoni•ining 1111 acres, attainedin the viciaitv of Baintint„ ("hostels eminty,Kr., on the Laths and rood.acre.. cleared. haleness in geed timber. Therei•  good doubt. log house w ith four rooms analhall. a large sholtiett tarn. stable, eaten. Iwogood springs and a dila apple orchard on theplane. This is cheats add will be teed on easyterms.
ra it FOR SA I.E --Conaiatl? of 211 erre'of land situated ire linseeli•ille ite, me milemet et the city ot Hopkiesivil note la onthe Mod large log weattirr-boarded Imam, I'stories. and 7 olefortable room.: 11 Ise eettars;ale° good Malik, erevant's home sod °flee;sprang of never-tailing water; lu acres tiliabMaad could be converted i•to excellent buildinglets; balance in timber A •alnaide place toraims wee w ii0 desires • good house.sear city
Smill HatallS & CO,








Done in the very Lsestetyte •salland by IIJones and I. H donee. All
Petite and Illtarbirew
Don't forget tise place.
a (.....ol ea Preas011ee
PROFESSIONAL CARO&
P11'11'6'0'111..
Jag A Torso. M. D. Jos. A. 0.10411. .
DRS. YOTTNG G ,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPRIN8VILLIC, N'T •
Ohm cur 9tb aad Maio.
. DARWIN HU
Otero his protomlostal servime 1.04. peopit
=1.101,Pic, Vila and then. trees. Pries andreasona le,
No. 41
Varna. situated 7 miles wpm of




This, pow,ler never varies. A marvel of part-
y. st reneth a uti boles. nee nem !lore reeirobi
trail than the oreinary tingle, and casnot be mold
in competition a ith the multitude of ow toe.
short ys right •luin or pleophate terieders, bold
only in cans. 1{0Y• I. li•It Ilse ga ,





Ofbee-Up at ore. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm. contoning 145 arrest of land, situated
miles w tot ef Hopi ineville, Ky.. near Princetonroad. There us 11111A11 dwelling 1141U0e 141011aLand is of floe quality, about .1,1 cleared. Agoal bargain can be obtatued in toe purchaseof this land. Price $1,400. ferns*, teem*. bal-lure in 1 and I years, with interest iMa deferredpayments.
No. I. o-
Lot for Sale, containing te wee. iliseit of rail-road anti north of road to fair erouirds. It Is aeheap Ito forborne one douring a home in Hop-!Louisville. Price $110.010
No. 10.
lot for sate containing% of an aere and glaci-ated on Nashville etreet, oppoeite South Ken-ucky college. It is a splendid lot tor building
purposes. Price COO. A good bargain is inStore for some one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground containiug some It or 4acres, aituate,1 on Russellville roof, just outsidethe corporate mite of the city of Hopkineville,mid fronting the Blaaeosore property. Thispiece of ILT0111111 hail& frontage of** tort. it isan excellent vector property and ia suscepti-ble of being ill% pled into 4 or I opts., buildingota, with an average ilepth of IMO feel. There isquite a 'lumber"( fruit lessee in bearing un theplace and a1110 a goof vineyard. For buildingpurposes there is mit a More desirable piece ofprtmerty in or near the city. Prism stail termsreasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale. containing Mho* _Ifit ammo salland. situ•teel un the obi (autos Nod, atx milesfrom ilopkinaville. The land is of good qualityand grows tobacco, corn, wheat. clover noelgrasses freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it enula be matte quite rouifortaloe.
Tiwre is a good barn and stable besides otherimproveiriente on the place. Any out desiringa gtssl farm reek! simmer s good bargain bypurchasing tract of land. l'isense anti price
reasemettle.
No. 13.
House and lot in Illupeiusiville., eituated on
alreet. The house it a Large andreinmothouit one, having rooms, with kitebeh,
servant's rootn, and all neceeeary
There Is a good new stable, MI the olat
that will aceetninolate 9 isead is' horses. soast carriage or !matey house. a stood eastcrtl,
ic. There are 3 acres of ground in tbe lot, mid
upon are over 300 peach, pear am! apple trees
in full bearing. The location is beilley and the
property is very desirable in every reepect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkinsvalle, Northwest corner
of Jackson anti Kim street& in Jesup's:041130S10 14111 city. Lot frotita Jackom street 94
feet •nd runs back 190 feet to a 90 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from trent
to back. Price $350.
No. 16.
A splendid rt....titmice tun Nashville street. thlscity, not far from Main. with s Food mono, all
of which are in excellent cootlition. Deserter
this there arr a servants room, kitchea, stable,
'Wel house, and in fact all neceetary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar aad cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a guod hoisierhoulti see this one. Price
mud ni.• reaseuable.
• No.111.
Farm, of 184 acres of laud near siereettsburg,Cbristlaii county, Ky witti lie acres cleared endbalsa.... In floe timber. The farm is locatedwithin II. wiles of the depot tbe I. A. & T. Rail-road which will penetrate the Soutbern part of
tbe cou u and is also totaled within Si mite of Ichurches and • at bool-buose. There Is • good
dwelitng olth Snood room', a mew stable that will
shelter Is head or stook, sod all other a
outbuildings 011 the place; also a banamtheatasin
boort 30 acres uf tobacco. to acres of the land are
in clover. Terms end prior reassoisable.
No. :.
A good house and lot for 'stein the city of Hop-Mervin. web three good rooms. kettles's, aervantsmono cistern, stable, .t.c., with it acre of land, situ-ated un Brown street. It is an excellent home
and • good bergale is In •tere for some ono,
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near the
suburbe of Garrertsburg, this eounty, with
good, roomy reseiruce and all necessary out-
Tbe esti is of excellent quality.
Also satire home and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettsburg.
No. SO.
A rod bustnesa house on Ruasellville street.within 1-2 isq mire°, Main. fur sale sierreaL The
house has • large afore room with a couple of
rooms. good for °Item or bed Mona, above.
No. 11.
House and lot for sale iir the city of Hopkins-vele end In the southern portion ibereef. 1,0400111.111111111( 141 of all eere. Nice frame doodling,with 3 good monis and hell. sitehen, servant'sroom and all erre/teary outbuildings A good cis-tern web &Artily of good water in It. Price, MO
No. tt.
House and lot for sale in city ot HopkiusylUe, to
front of Dr 0, J. testes rosideoce, frame, 2 *Wryresidence with 6 ruorus. kitchen dr.c. Price sodterms reasonable
No. It.
Farm fur sale la oils county 4 or • intim froniHopktrisettie and I mtle from Prineeute pike, ofst acres,s5or 7u acres ef tbe land Ls eleared,baleaotIn rine timber. There le a frame house on same
with !large and comfortanie rooms, kitchen.servant's room. good stable, barn. sac. TI5ewill (TOW 14 heat 10S144.00. 01.O0 anti g rails splendidly. Here la • good bargain fur some one. Priceand terms reasonable.
No.
A good end desirable otire-house, eltasted
Kelly's station, mid in ai arm foot of the St. Louisend ts. K. It. K. The building i•  frame one. Dixiefeet, with two good family rooms over same.There le.n, of en acre In the lot and tbe store-boas,is obit i rate y adopted for the dry goods or rrocerynosiness. Apply to me for price, terms &c.
No. 27.
A hour. ant( lot for sale in the city of liopkias.
Ville. on J01311p AieDlle, there is le of ground
attached. Hoene has live meal rooms, atable,
with 4 stall, anti loft, good cistern. real bowie
awl all necessotry out houses. There Is also •
goof plank fence around the preemie*. Price
end terms neassonable.
No. 3.
House and lot on Jeeuis A vepue, ID city of
Ifotainsvilie• Tbe dwelling luso ate good
rooms, coal house and other good and necemary
out builitinge, •nti also a •good plank fence
itround same. There is ti acre of totalled at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 19. 
aseenessity.
I "OLSON Nei arrest, all umber, ti
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor- aim ovioir masonhood of lielichesee store, Chrintian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Stomp road. im acres of the
land art. cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balanoe In timber, ender good *fence.
There ma dwelling house with two rooms and
frsumiotketretzsea,rodas tereeiDyllArdeat
with choice grapes; cenvenient to schools, Phgsician and Surgeon,churche• anti post-oftice. and in good neighbor-
hood Terms anti price reasonable.
No. Ie.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
I miles of Crofton, containing about 375 acres,
A greater portion of this land Is cleared and in
an excelleut state cuiti v soots. the bola's* is
an fine timber. There is on the place a arst-eete
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable C00111S4,
earns.. atable And all oilier uinc,orisisri
houses There Is also on the pretuisea a young
and v monies orchard, bearing the latest add
best varieties of peaches. apples, pears tr.
.:hurches, achools and post oak* are in easy
"earh of the place. Pore and terms reasonable.
No.111.
House anti lot for sale just,. outride the corpor-
ate lona/tit the city of Hopkineville, Let oeen
Wood's mall and the railroad. There Is an aere
of ground attached. A most (range cottage and
zabin on the premiere. Pemorty rents for Ili
per mouth. PC:et And reasonable.
No. M.
Farm fora le *fleeted about rit/IIMInortheasi
of the city of itopkinsville. 013 the novelle fork
of Little rawer, toutaining 100 here'. 75 acres
of this land SI cleared, balatire in eatraordi-
nerdy fine limber. This land is in eleelleat
condition for cultivation, every best of ft being
suitable to the great th er wheat. Lot/41000, Corn,
awl graaote. There la plenty of drinking abd
stock water en the plaee. There three (3, good,
never-failing springs and simian*. There us
aloe •srnall orehard ef select fruit already in
bearing, strawberrier, raspberries. &c. Tbere
is • gout! double-story log house. Cabin, hitcher
good atallile, barns ie.. on the presniaos. Term.
and prire reasonable.
tying between the MadNIsoOililLislik. road and the I, &
Pi operty for Kale tOnsilit/ng of A acre of ground
N. Railroad at Kelly's station. Christian county.
Ky. There Is a neat and deidrardili collage hultd-lag ou the place, with 5 good rootess • box store !house Which Could 114.essliy converted Into • ho-
tel. an eat-envoi cistern &c. Price low and tern.'very reasonable
No. 37.
Property for sale at Kelly's atation. Christlaacounty. Kr. consisting of 4 scree of ground. log
building with Is feet rooms., pasties, and 2 shed
rooms, good cistern. There arr also on the peen,
. q;irtl.c.ea rouwulabemr1 re!rfiruusitrear:i7natree..4) " woRKING CLASSES Attention!No. I.
si to (loots/. ail clawed with eat:4°7-
We are noeltroperty for sate consisting of ie act sta of ground Prel'il
me the whole of the time, or tor
m yards of dep.a. here is • ese
rherei. a good log building I is stashes high, ,:nititihae ti:h:ute7r'Lasititaierel"..inputne'em.sitan. oBuesailnesser waexwea., lefiht eaned
ai listed at sitation. l'brIatian end nty, Kr.
Reek M••y
of
W• • rugu4, 111. P!.
Horetersviets, rarrecay.
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THE InAiiP4,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the eonets o' this Core
wesltb.
011ie a Hopper Blook.
C. A. Champ! in.
Attornewi and Counsellor at Law
01E09 Over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
place. be property is ou the 1.. & .
No. N.
Preperty for sale at Ketty's motion. Christiancounty. K y.. on the dr N. Ft. It. is aces of groundwith hot house with two la feet rufous.
No 40.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. 14 on I. It. K. There •re 4 lief.. of
ground, cottage building a lin I riafifis, front andback porric lathed, plastered and Steel) oapered,
g:0.1 MD flue fruit trees In good bear-g•
No. 41.
eroperty at Kelly', tIhrietise cutouts.,
Ky_ lo acres of land lying' neardepot. timid logcabin on the place.
Mo. 43.
Pam- 4 mikes from FlopkImiyille, ig_mile
froin Canton road pike, adjoins lames-C. MOOT!
anil Sen. S. I 'ainphell. contains 186 acres, NO.
timber. 115 acres else° land in meal heart. hav-
ing been eloT II 41411.1 well cultivated for six
years; goal  se of four rooms and cloaca,
cabin, stable, erili, shed.. Ac; line water in
abundance for stock: pwid tend's. and ia every
way destrahle. Price $21 per acre Terms east.
No. 41.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170, acres. la this
county. PO nOrtheSA, of Icipkitoville4
tutted immediately on the iireenville
Seventy-five arms of this hand are in timber,
•nd balance cleared and in as ex...client stateof cultivatain. There Is /3 ilouhle ,fr raisin 1St
90 ft. atom: •nil a half high, on the 1,11&04.. Wise-
nested all necessary oullmililings. There art
alai') goal barn., lulackamith ahop, port sprint
of never failing e•ter and an abuni anee of
i.lock water. A no eight r tree in or 'hard Of
wets toleep per and
portionate cum by'llelolihigidl Hair Gisela.beetle...es. Boys end girls earn seariy at. muchsi mea. That all is ho see this clay semi their
address, and Mit the busitimi, we make UM of-
'Ver. To mach as are mit well satisfied we air ill
mad one dollar!' to so, for Use tretble .4 writing.
Full particulars anti outfit free. A ogress um,
seuesse. a se, Portiood, Maim.
anirawrosi Dame P•ca ore
The Light Uranglit Smaaser






Mill leave R•aneville f Cannella' daily
except Sonitity, at b o'elork, making earsceatieettoi.: with the 0., if. It N. L. N.
aeturetag. lea se Cassettes daily at sat Po., Sunday eareptcd, and Owee-sbore at 11p.m.
. erieD•e Tina Case.
beeves II•anavIlle la m. Mare
Leaves Owebsboro .   4 p sharp
Tare 51:1e., for round trip on easday, bat sotresponsible for stores purchased by Uldk steward.
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For freight or pasaage an,13 as board.
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